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The House met at 2:00 P.Y. 

~'r. Speaker in the Chair. 

STATEt-!ENTS BY 1-'INISTEP.S : 

The hon. the Pre~ier. 

PP.E~'IER ~'OO~ES : vr. Speaker, first of all I have two statements 

IB-1 

here but they do overlap. So if I am permitted what I will do is 

give the one statement and incorporate it with notjce one within 

the other. First of all, Sir, I am pleased today to inform this 

House of a number of major changes in the senior public service 

in the Province cof ~et..foundland and Labrador. I also wish to clarify 

at this tiJT1e govern!"ent 's intentions tvith respect to the or11ani.zation 

of changes in the nepartment of Consu~er Affairs and ~nviron~ent and 

in the ~epartment of rehabilitation and ~ecreation. 

Govern~ent has decj~e~ to retain as a separate depertl"ent 

the ryepartwent of ?ehabilitation and recreation. Some months a~o 

there waf' ar examinati.on of •~hether or not the cepart'l'ent shoulcl be 

dj_sbanc:1ed,and a final decision has been made that because of the 

broad range of sensitive social programmes which the department 

administers it should be retained as a separate entity ~ithin 

~overnwent. The ~epartmer.t of ~and n currently has a budget of 

almost $40 million. In terms of Etaff it is one of tte largest 

ilepartments in all of governtl'ent,t-'ith over 1,100 employees. 

The depart~nt has been placing particular e!"phasis towarcs 

the needs of special categories of citizens, such as youth, h<mi'Icappec 

persons of all ages, organized sport and the elderly. It is 

attempting to brjng into prominence the potential of the Province's 

youth and senior citizens. Since the establ ish!11ent of the 

"epartr.-.ent of 'Pehabil itation and recreation !"'ore pr1 or:lty has been 

given to these groups for special nee~s. It is the firm bel:!ef of 

government that the programmes which have been developec in 

accor.pl ishing this re-emphasis on these groups ~··ere ll'ace possible 

as a result of the clear priority given to a separate department. 
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J>FT.l'IE". }'00PF$: 

Government does r.ot intend, !'r. SpeaJ.-er, therefore to 

jeopardize in any ~1ay an organization which runs such vital 

institutions as Exon Pense, the Royles Home, and the hoy.s and girls 

traininr hol!'es,to name. a few. The govern~ent firmly believes that 

those c:l.tfzenl' served t:y the Tlepartment are simply too i1"1portant to 

allo'" govern1"1ent to de-emphasize :In any '"ay its consciousner;s of 

their i~ortance <md vaJue in NeHfoundland society. "oclern 1 i.fe 

has createc' an era of specialization. It '"as for the purpose of 

provicling special attention to these special groups the department 

was originally cot1ceived some three years ago. ~\That was c] early 

seen as an identified neerl three years ago is stlll a need today 

and perr~ps even more so f.iven the ev~ry increasing complexity o~ 

society. 

The danr,er of a loss of priority if the activities of 

Rehabilitation and ?ecreation were comb:lned with those of other 

departments has convincec' government to continue wj tb its establ ishl"ent . 

Govern!'lent :!ntenc's to re-emphasize the interaction bet~·een the 

T.:ehabilitat:!.on and "ecreat:lon and intends to keep the structure 

of the departl'lent intact "'•i.th e.n Assistant neputy ~·in~ster of 

1'ehah:f l:f tat:!.on, "r. "ass K:lnr at present ,and an assistant neputy 

l':lnister of l'ecreation, r·r. ron Johnson. 

I a:'· extreT"ely pleased to announce the appointment of 

a ne1v deputy l'!'.inister of ~ehabilitation and l'ecreation. He is 

~'r. rHhert Pi.ke,presently the assistant fleputy Yinister in the 

Department of Education. 

f'O>'E l!'IN. I'El'3RJ>S: Pear, hear! 

Pl'E''IEJ' }'11fJ!'F.S: }'r. Pil~e, r•r. Speaker, brinr,s to the job a 1,•ealth 

of ad~inistratjve and ecucational experience which the government 

feels conficent w:ill en<>.hle him to reali:>:e the act:l.vities of the 

department in the short run and accompljsh their cnroing objectives 

in the lone run. "r. Pike is a past presic:1ent of the Ne1·'foundlanc1 

Teachers Associatjon and has broad experience in the field of 
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Pl'ENIER 1'0C'lRF.S : 

erlucat:!on and related social matters. 

The second -announcem~nt I had, Hr. Speaker, which is 

incorporated in here - and I waul~ prefer to read both at this t'me -

is rep;ard:l.ng the Labrac'lor Services. 0ne change that t>ill be macle 

in the department structure is that the niv:!sion of Labrador Services 

will he transferred to the !1epartment of l'ural l'evelopment. ur. 

!'flee }'artin has been appointee' as special advisor to the I':lnister 

of ~'ural Development on services to Labrador '"ith the status of 

an assistant deputy minister. Yr. }'artin <dlJ he in charge of 

integratinr, the Labrador Services Divis:lon -

....:'101-'E HnN. }'E}!EEPS : T!ea r, hear: 

Pl'El'IEJ' YOOPFS: - into the Department of "Pur a] '"level opment and 

in formu1at:!np, a net'' structure for a proposed L<l.hrRdor nevelopment 

Corporation or Board which in time will replace the LRbrador Services 

nivision. '·'r. Vartin is •·1ell known to the peop] e of T.abrador, hc>ving 

represented the Labrac'or r:icling in the Pause of A,;se!"b] y. 

'fl-te government believes that this move ••:Ill resnJt in tNtjor 

improvements :In the services of l,abracior. To elaborate on that, 

'· 

~·r. Speaker, it has been recognized by my govern!'1ent s;nce thE' early 

cl.ays of our assuming off:l ce that the unique and sped al probJ ews 

affecting the col"!Tlunities of Coastal Labra<lor requirerl special anstJers. 

According to a royal cowmission on Labrador when H l·las establ ishec1 

to advise governwent on the best course of action 1 
one of the 

recom!"'enclations contained in the com!T1ission's r<!port Has that a 

development corporation be establ:lshec1 to pro!'lote ancl rl:lrect the 

nevelopl"ent of Coastal Labrac1or· resources and to assume responsihi J It~' 

for those activ:l.t1es now con<lucterl by the Tlfvision of Labrac1or 

Services of the Pepartment of nehahilitation and Recre~tion. 

Last year we initiate<'! action which would establis~ such a 

corporation. It was founrl that the structure and ro]e of the proposed 

body was not entirely acceptable to all groups there in roastal 

Labrador. '\Te therefore nelayecl. implementation of this changem•er 
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untU such t:!:ne as a more suitable structure coul~ be agreed upon. 

We are now prepared to move forward again 'ldth this programme. I 

'~''ish to annotmce effective immediately the transfer of the 

~epartment,~>'hich I have just recently announced,and in conjunction 

1>1:!th this transfer we have retained the services of ~'r. Itike J!artin 

as special advisor to the m:lnister. 

!'luring this time it will be ~·r. 1-'artin 's duty to assume 

c:Hrectionnl and operational control of the rlivis:lon and to prepare 

for its phase out "'hen the new corporation is established. It 

~>'ill be ~r. !'art in's primary responsibility to act as liaison bet'l~een 

the government and the communities of Labra~or preparatory to the 

setting up of the Labrador Development Corporation and to negotiate 

its terms of reference,and guidelines for a corporate structure 

which will be acceptable to all parties concernerl. 

I vTOuld like to emphasize that we will "'elcon-e the 

co-operation of all groups or agencies concerned with Labraclor 

and particularly the r.~embers of the Rouse of Assembly who represent 

the Labrador d:l stricts. Further, J'lr • . Speaker, I would l:!ke to 

reiterate government's intention to proceed with their creation 

of a Department of Consumer ft..ffairs and Environment 'IJhich will 

re-emphasize the important aspects of consumer affairs in this 

Province. Ler;islat:lon will be introduced into the House of Assembly 

during this session, I will be giving notice this afternoon, changing 

the role of the department from Provincial Affairs and Environment 

to that of nepartment of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

Within government the strengthening of the consumer affairs 

activities wUl take place 'l~:lth the abolition of the exist:l.ng 

Consumer Affairs Bureau and the appointment of an assistant neputy 
I 

Y:l.n:l.ster of ronsumer Affa:lrs to run the total consumer affairs 

programme v!ithin the Province. In-addition an Advisory Committee on 

Consumer Affairs report:f.ng directly to the minister will be established 

t~ich will include representatives of government, industry and 
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organized consumer ~roups . The role of this co~ittee ~1 be to 

continually monitor rlevelopwents in the Cons~er Pffair s field to 

ensure that povern~nt is ready to deal speedily with all aspects 

of this very in:port.ant area. The appointments to the board will be 

announced withjn the next few weeks. 

Further, }'r . Speaker, when the bill is illtroduced into 

the House then• ,.,ill be far moz:e elaboration on the f.\mction of that 

department. lli:th respect to the oreanizational ch;mges in the 

T)epartmenr of C'onsurner Affairs and the Env.ironment 1I am happy to 

announce the appointment of; ~·r. All isteT Kinstran as the ne ... • deputy 

minister of the depart~nt. 

Hear, hear! 
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Premier Moores. 

Mr. Kinsman is presently Assistant Deputy Minister of the 

Department of Public Works and Services, and has been employed 

in the public service for twenty-five years. He has proven himself 

in that time to be a very capable manager and government has no 

doubt that under his direction the department will meet government's 

expectations of it. He replaces Mr. Gerry Malone.who has been appointed 

the Chairman of the Agricultural Products ltarketing Board replacing 

Mr. Clarence Badcock who has retired on grounds of ill health. Government 

plans to expand the role of this marketing agency into one which will 

service Newfoundland producers in more than just the field of agriculture. 

I also wish to announce the appointment of Mr. Robert Barter, 

who is currently the Director of the Consumer Affairs Bureau,to the 

position of Assistant Deputy Minister of Consumer Affairs. It is hoped 

that the formal change in both the name and role of the department, 

plus the appointment of Mr. Kinsman and Mr. Barter, the establishment 

of the Advisory Board and the other steps which will be coming forward 

in the legislation will be a well-recognized first step in government's 

plan to have a properly functioning Consumer Affairs group. Mr. Cyril Downey 

remains the Assistant Deputy Minister responsible for the Environment. 

The appointment of Mr. Herb Clarke to the position 

of Deputy Minister of Forestry and Agriculture has already been announced, 

and government is presently looking for an Assistant Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture to head up this important resource area. In addition, 

Mr. Wynn Haynes has recently been appointed Assistant Deputy Minister 

of lfunicipal Affairs and Housing,.Technical Services Division. 

Two other senior vacancies in the service will have 

to be filled as soon as possible as a result of the recent resignation 

of Mr. Robert Olivero as Chairman of the Public Service Commission, 

and Mr. Clarence Keeping as Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing. Mr. Speaker, I expect both positions to be filled shortly. 

SOME HON. ~mMBERS: Rear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Premier's statement amounts to quite 

a potpourri of announcements affecting, both the structure 

of the government and the staffing or the appointments to senior 

positions. And let me deal with tl.e latter aspect first. I 

welcome in behalf of my colleagues the appointments. I think the 

men whose names the Premier has announced to the House,or whose 

appointments the Premier has announced to the House.are excellent 

men and excellent choices for these positions. Mr. Gill Pike is 

well-known to members of the House, a former president of the NTA, 

formerly - was he superintendent at Herdman? -

MR. SIMMONS: School principal. 

MR. ROBERTS: - school principal at Herdman Collegiate in 

Corner Brook. Mr. Alister Kinsman is a long time public servant, 

a man whose record is of probity and of devotion to duty and of 

very high class public service. Mr. Haynes, I believe, is a long time 

public servant. Mr. Clarke, whose appointment was earlier announced, 

although he is a relatively young man, has served with some distinction 

in the Priorities and Planning Secretariat, and I know will be an able 

deputy minister in what is a very important department. We wish them 

all well, and needless to say, Sir, we look forward to workin8 with them, 

both in our present capacity and in the very short fullness of time 

in a slightly different capacity. 

Mr. Speaker, the two other matters which the Premier 

dealt with, as I heard them, or as I understood them, were first 

of all the restructuring of a department or a department or two; and 

secondly the decision to move the Labrador Services operation from 

St. John's to Labrador. To deal with that second matter first, 

Hr. Speaker, we very much welcome that. I think it is a terrific 

step forward. I will reserve judgement on whether Mr. Michael Martin 

is the man to head it up. I respect Mr. Martin and served with pleasure 

with him in the House of Assembly here. He sat where the gentleman from 
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Mr. Roberts. 

LaPoile Q1r. Neary) now sits and sat there for, I think, two or three 

sessions until he gave it up and resigned. I have no knowledge of 

his executive ability, and so I will reserve judgement. I will say, 

though,that we wish him well, and I know I speak for my colleague, 

the member for Eagle River 01r. Strachan),and I certainly speak 

for myself as a member whose district includes Labrador when we 

wish him every success. 

The important thing is to bring those services closer 

to Labrador, and I am not sure whether the Premier spelled it out, 

and we will have time to debate it in any event, becauae the NLSD is 

far more than just a retail operation. That is an important 

part of NLSD's operations but only a part. NLSD in many wavs 

in the government, particularly in the area from Rigolet, well now 

including Black Tickle: to the South, but Rigolet North to Nain. 

I believe it is of the utmost importance, Sir, that h~SD be 

moved closer to the peonle it serves and also be made infinitely 

more responsive, and I hope for a start, Sir,that ~ir. Michael Martin 

in his new role as special assistant to the minister will be stationed 

in Goose Bay. It wdnld be unconscionable and quite wrong in everv 

way if he were to be stationed anywhere else than in the Goose Bay -

Happy Valley area, and I think that that would be the sign that 

the steps are more than cosmetic. And I think anybody who is the 

least bit concerned with Labrador, as the Premier is I am sure, 

and as the gentleman from Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) is and as all of us 

are, would feel that that is an absolute essential. The people of 

Labz:ador, Mr. Speaker, will look upon this, I am quite sure, as being 

an important symbolic step, and it would be a grievous error indeed 

if Hr. :!',artin were to be stationed here in St. John's. He should be 

living in Happy Valley- Goose Bay,·living there permanently. His 

office should be there. He may have to come back and forth down here 

to do business, of course, but the airplanes go back and forth, You know, 
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there is an extremely good service to Goose Bay - Happy Valley and, 

of course, we do have telephones and telexes as well. So communications 

are relatively good. The important thing is he be there, be on the 

spot, be seen to be there and that he listen to the people involved. 

Mr. Speaker, the other aspect of the Pr~ier's announcement 

is that we have had yet another restructuring of the government. I 

have lost track of the numbers of restructuring since this administration 

took office. I recall,with pleasure and sadness mingled, the announcement 

made by the Premier in the cabinet chamber here, one floor below us, 

three or four years ago when he announced, as I recall his words, that 

his announcement of that day was the most important made since Confederation. 

And when all the hullabaloo had disappeared all it was was the 

addition of yet another three or four ministers, three or four deputies, 

eight or ten assistant deputies and other odds and sods onto the 

public payroll, and nothing more than that came of it, absolutely 

nothing. 

3REM.IER MOORES; 

MR. ROBERTS: 

What was restructured today? 

The Premier asks what they restructured today? 

We have had for several months a commitment from this administration 

that the Recreation and Rehabilitation Department would be wiped 

out. Whether it was a good thing or not I will come back to, but 

we have had an actinr minister. That den&rtment has not h"rl 

a minister, Ur. Speaker, since the hon. ~!r. Doyle, as he then was, 

!tr. Tom Doyle -whose brother, by the way, died quite tragically, and it j s 

a matter of sadness -but when Mr. Tom Doyle lost the election in 

Twillingate to the present gentleman from Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood), 

Mr. Doyle, af course, resigned as a member of the cabinet, as a minister, 

and the department has since that time been without a minister. It 

has been presided over on an acting basis by the gentleman from Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells). Well, Hr. Speaker, you know, we have had all these 

structuring and restructurings, and I am not sure that they are very important. 

I think this government, Sir, has shown themselves far more concerned with 
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structure than with substance. And I think that is a very 

bad failinyindeed. And when all these bills came before 

the House two or three years ago we, for our part, Sir, put 

them through without any debate at all, because we felt then 

they Here of no substance. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

:!R. CROSBIE: 

Point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order has come up. 

This is beyond the rules that govern replies 

to ministerial statements. Beauchesne makes it quite clear that 

a few comments are able to be made, and requests for clarification, 

but the hon. gentleman has n~~ launched into a speech, a debate 

on this whole subject. 

MF.. ROBERTS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. I am glad 

that the minister has finally raised it publicly instead of whispering 

to the Speaker in an underhanded way as he has been for the last 

five minutes. And let me say, Sir, tl~t I am very much -

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege. 

MR. P~BERTS: Mr. Speaker, I am speaking to a point. 

MR. CROSBIE: On a point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. ROBERTS: There is no point ~ 

HR. CROSBIE: A point of privlege. 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, there is no point of privilege there. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

~T-- SPEAKER: 

I rise on a point of privilege. 

Order, please! 

Sit down! 

Order, please! 

When a point of privilege is brought up even 

in the course of a point of order, the Chair has no choice but 

to hear the point of privilege before returning to the point of order. 

MR. CROSBIE: My point of privilege is this, 
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l.ffi., CROSBIE: a charge or allegation has just been nar~e th;qt 

for the last five minutes r '1ave been w:lispt>ring,or attempting 

in some subterranean manner to influence the ')p~a.ker. ''m~ th~t 

i.s a c~arr;e that is certainly a breach of the privilPr,es of this 

!louse. It is untrue. It is not factual. ! have not as much 

as lool:.cd at the ~pea],_er, '"inked at llfm or ~Jhisnered at him, not 

in the last five minutes or the last twenty minutes. }!r. Speaker, 

as a r1ember of t'le rouse I want to have t 11e privilqres ,.,f' thr 

House ol:Jserved lt iP a false charge and. shoulrl be ~!i~blra~m 

immediately; and it is an insult, not only t!1at it j::; a nositive 

insult, it is an insult to the ~pea~:er to suggest that anyone. ~mulcl 

be in so1:1e suhterranean way at tenrting t:1at, he T",:!r;ht be infJ uencecl 

by some sul:lterranean '!leans. 

·~. P.f'IJIEP..TS: "r. Speaker, may 1 lwve a "orc1 -

~~ S'PfA'ITT'.: The hon. I.ectder of the rJpposition. 

'H1, R0BFRTS: "'irst of ct1', Sir, let me <lea} <-rith t'1r sF>r.o"'\1 co11t'llent 

first,that it ts somehor·• an insult to the S~e~lcer. The only insult 

to the Spealrer Poulr' 1··<" if the Spea].-_er Her-e to l1c;Pc' the suhterrane>'m 

.'!nr1 unrlerhanc1 F>r1 '1h:f Sf'~eYS of the hon. ~ontl P.111<'!n fy-nm St .. To]'n 1 
S l'e<lt 

('·'r. C:msb:!.P). The s,.eg,ker,as ah-1ays a npraf:on 0f :>'!'ol-itv 'lnrl nf 

rectitnC!e,ignnred t!v .. ";.on. ['ent~e~~n unt1"! thP hon. f"~~tJ'"'~D-n c1-t,1 

the r1.n:11t th1.r?; nne'! ndsert " no:ITJt c-f orner. So so .,,Jrh for that. 

SP~npil]y, <::fr, T marte no allegation the hon. gentler>an 

~1nr1 infJuenceU Your Honour. I made ar- allegation ~i,llch T ~;tan•, 

'''! 1'ccnuse it is factually correct , for t11c 'ast sovernl T'\i"1utes, 

a:1d my colleagues here witnessed this, t:1e :\o;,. r:c•ml• c;r 

fer St •• 'oLn 's \!est ('lr. Crosbie) wns whisj)crin:; over at Your Hor,our 

sayinv point of order, is this in order nne' such worde- perfect~ y 

audible to , 11 of t~1is or, this side ancl I have no unuht to his 

col] eagues. And, ;rr. Speaker, that is true so there in itself 

disposes of any point of privilege and Er. Spca1•:.er, it is also 

most improper conduct on the part of the gentleman from St. John's ;!est, 

The gentleman from St. John's West, .Sir, if he has a point of 
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~!It. CPJlSBIE: order to raise should raise it in the nornal ~nd 

approprie~te 1-ray. 

rurthermor.e, '1r. Speaker, on a point of privilege; you 

lrnm~,~~e have got to end this nonsense of !10n. gentle!'!en thinking 

thev Cil"l r;ain thE' floor by uslng the magic rubric , " point of 

priviJer,e~ Beauchesne is quite ciear that Hhere a point of 

p-.:ivilege is raised, the member. raises a point of priv:!.~.ege~ 

asl's Your. l]oT'our :i" there is a pri!!ta facie cRse,and il: Your Honour 

so rulecl t'1en the '1on. gentleman must be prepared to move. t'Je 

appropriate motion,\.rhich is debatable, Sir, and t'1e ,debate t~1e01 

:1ep,ins until the n:1tter is disposed of in the norr.aJ. and 

appropriat~ ~:ay. There is no point of privilege in f"Y subtdssicn, 

Sir.; the han. rent] en:m did in fact attempt to influence Your l{onour. 

vonr "onour properly and r:igot"ously rejected hir. and then. the 

han. ~entleT'an. did 1>.•hat he s}10uld have done at the outset, na!!'cly 

re~ise.c-1 a noint of order which could be discusser', Yol!r Honour 

twuld cleci,!e,anrl thnt ~~oul-! disoose of the "lattet". 

S'T<r: 1!0N. ~I"R"'11rPS: "c"'r: Jcear.! 

0n the TJO:t::-tt of pdv1.1ege; it :!.s not !nfrN•ttel"'.t 

that merthers on a ~t>cal'er 's left or a Speaker's ri f..'~ l t dH s:1y 

ir. a soft voice, ''l'rder, orde,.-!" or, "Is this in orrler?", 01:" 

"The hon. gentleT!'.an should be in order., " or t]li.S ('T t'l,rtt. _a_nd 

'":1!J_e it is not a custom tlhlch is n<'cessarily he1 nf11l to t'H' 

M..~ir it certainly is not unusual nor is it in ny opintnn :1 bn~ach 

of priv:llt>re. So I I•'OUl cl not considP.r. thilt therf' hcos he en :~11y 

hreach of rriviJ e>ge. "T:~P.re certainly 11"-!'l nc> e.ttenrt, to 1:1y 1·nf''·'J P.n~>Pl nf 

any attell'T't to influence the rn.air nntl this caJ.l:tnr. hv ?. l'"Proh<>r of 

"nrcJ.er, nr-'<"r!" nr askin--: rhPtorically, "Is this in ordpr.?" :Is 110t in 

my o11·h~. ('tn ~ '>r~;oc-'1 of 11riviJe":"· Pe ""'"e no~· '>ac, 0n thE' poi.nt of orrler 

n.nd the hon. T.,lltlr>r. of the Onnos~ t:f.C'ln ••co.s s11ealdn~. 

~'11 .• RO"R'I?P'I'<;' T h:vl c'1s"f':"P.<1 o·f tJ,e- hon. p;entleman 's po"!.nt :Jh,ut 

attP.mpting to influence the Speaker and all that nonsepse, now let 

rr:l"' deal ~rith th0 ot...,er point he nade on his point of order, Sir, 1o1hcn 
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''!R. R0'CFR"'S: he felt I am going over t'le line from comment 

into debate. That line, Sir, is like the line between genius 

anJ insanity; it is thin and it wavers, but Hr. Speaker, I submit -

''n. :JI'\ODY ·. 

"fR. 1l.0:31'P.TS: 

T:1at !!lakes it very clear cut. 

ves, '1r. Speaker. Hr. Speaker, han. gentJeY.J.en 

opposite are a1·mre of that line because they have some first

hanC: knOll],edge of one side of it, not the other. 

'Tr. 'Speaker, tl1e point \~hici1 I make is that w!Hlt I 

an saying is in co=ent unon the Premier ''ho re>ally made, as he 

l1ims.:!lf said, more th:m one statement. If my remarlcs were to 

he classed as cle::.ate, Sir, if I were clehating this statement, 

I woulr' be ir.l:initely more vec1ement, I Hould give r,ore reasons, 

I am merely maloinr, a feu collltT\ents, and I submit tl1at I s:1ould 

he allo•:erl to conclude my Ee~1 col'lrlents. The result of this 

interruption b:; the gentlem.:m from St. John 1 s '!est ("r. rrosJ-.ie) 

)1as been to consume another ten minutes of t!1e House 1 s time, all 

tr: no point. I submit there is no point of order, Sir, and I should 

he allowed to continue anrl to conclmle my remarks. 

SI'\''F Tl'1li. '.!f~'ffiE?.S: Hear! !)ear! 

'"?. SJ>T<:AY.EP..: On the point of order brought up by the hon. "inister 

of ' !ines anu F.nergy, there is no disputing on either sic1e the rule 

Hhich allows cements and a request for explanation which doe.s not 

allm-.- clebate. 

It 1muld appear, and I am not asking for verification or 

not of this, it would appear that the couplP of sentences, ~7h<ltever 

it 1,•as, t!lc han. Leader of the !lpposition where he gave his opinion 

on restructur:l.ng in general \'lhile speakinr; on g:l.ving h:l.s vieHs on tl1e 

government 1 s announcement ~lith respect tc- t~e Pepartment of 'lecreaticn 

and T'.ehabilitation, it. "muld seem that his coJ1ll!lents on rPstructur:tnr, 

in general may well have heen the expressions r:hich gave rise to 

the noint of order. 

Certa:l.nly when speakin.<; on this part of the ministerial 

statement an hon. menber commenting should keep hjs r"rtarl--s with resryect 

to that particular subject the continuation of the Department of Recreation 
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~CR. SPEAYFP: and Rehabilitation and comments on ~Jhat might have 

been sairl on it. A debate on it~or indeed debate on the entire 

restructuring Hhich took place several years ago ~wuld he out 

of order. A sentence or two in passing reference would be 

very difficult to rule out of order, a sentence or two in passing 

reference. J:ut certainly developed discourse which went beyond 

that would be. 

~e hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

'fll. . ROBERTS: l·le11 thank you, Mr. Speaker, and I uas doing exactly 

v1hat Your Pbnour said I was rloing,which was making a sentence or 

t1m by ~my of illustrative effect and certainly harl no intention 

of getting into the area 1'hich Your Honour would have considered 

to !>e debatP anti \·hich indeed I would have consio:!ered to ~, e debate 

alt!\Ough I ~.;auld 1 ove to have the chance to do it. 

The point I uas mn.ldn~, Sir, is that t h is administration 

seem infinitely more concerned n:! t 1.1 structure than with substance, 

and that T believe, Sir, i s a very grave failing indeed. I thinl~ 

there is ~ neerl for a Recreation and Rehabilitation Department and 

I t'!-tink there is a need for a ConsUlller nepartment. Both of t'J.oRro 

r:\re positions, Sir, ":;rhich. trre have long advocate,' in thi_s !rouse Rncl 

out~;ide and ' 'e shall support the leg1sl at:! on th2.t ,,iJ 1 nc!1ievP. thnse 

en.cls. 

lkt, '!r. "real-er • the point I ?1" ll!akinr: tn eomr.~nt i_s t'tnt 

the governnent have vacillated back and forth, have gone from pillar 

to :'ost ant! 1,acl: a!:.-d.r..,and he:o:e .. e are nmr tr> eff<'ct having ~ost six 

"r e:tE:lt :non.tl1<; in the ir.portant !':teJ.c! nf Recreation and Rehabilitation . 

T •,,f 11 cm~cl•tc'c 'l!Y reT"ar'·:s, "r. ~p~a::~r, "'" t:ti s ;o.sneet of 

it by sayiug quite simply that ~Je have too many r.abinet "inisters in 

t~t~.s nrovinre. \~e l~avc too large a r.u·,inet and I voulU '1.ope: t1·L;.t 

•·rh .•m ti1e !'r~: ·: Ler a?points somebody to be the l'lio:-,i!lter,or ash; Hi~ 

r~onou~ to arrroint so~1ebor!:T-~it ia the Pre!"d er 's rig~1t to nnve HJ1o1!: 

:1e uish~s in :ds Ca0irlr.t- tll..:t'!: he does not invi.t1~. someboc.~y to joint 

his r..:~binet unlcs~ one of the present :nemhers of the ca:,iuet retires 

or resigns. I thin!: t:1" Cabinet if anything, Sir, ~-s too lHrge """". 
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'11!" opinion could tak<- ou thE-se ~:tra tlutics, .!iscl,::rl!e t:>cr-

atlcc:untely ane aru•irably ~tit~out in any ;.•ny ml<!inz to ·.t'l.e 

cu::-.hersomeness anc' ncec!less tc say to t"•e c:>renlle of t '1e 

~rc~cnt r.abinet . 

'lr. ~pea'·cr, t!le proof- of t!lc JlUdding is in the eatin~. 

and t:t~ annou.'lcoments m;trle tod::; by the Premier ar~ ~ith<\r zood 

eati•tr or 1dndo1·1 rlr~<;sjro.r:. He ho!'c, <'ir, t hat t hey are of sul' stance. 

"'~' ione t'-~t t hro fi.clr1s of publ:!.c :tcti"ity •1hic!•. are affected 

1-y t"l' announcements ~oday will s"o" th<"'se l'>cncfits . J am 

pzni culady .:~mdous t!lat the peo?le in t.al: rac!or and t~at t 'll' 

activities in Labrador show those good effects because I believe 

that is a very real problem facing this Province today. 

Sir , 1,•c welcome the -annonnceroent s insofar as tlley no , 

but \1':: do so with t'to note of cautio11 th:>t ·~e h:we hnrl too reany 

res~ructuriogs nnd not enough suhst:~nce in this :ulrin!stration 

in the l:~st four and a half or five years . 

Th:lllk you, Sir. 

·~. Sl'"P..'l:l"P.: Tie hon. :"ernl-er for T\.oi.lltn:;:ttc. 

.• 
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YJl • S~ . .ALU100D: 

Yr. Speaker, I fine myself being rat'Per s1ngularly uninspired by the 

statement of the bon. the Pre~ier. I cannot see~ to be able to work 

up very much enthusiasm for this restructuring or this degree or 

amount of restructuring. I hope it ~ror'l:s. I hope it w:!ll be useful. 

I hope it ~' ill be of some value to Newfotmdland. I am not a~ainst 

it but I ~ust say I cannot get to be very enthusiastic about it. 

There are, I believe, some very good ~en ,,,hose promotion 

or appointment the Premier has announced. J wi sb them Pell. I hope 

they will co all right. It is always an experiment. I have had a 

little experience at selecti.np. men and recommending theiT: to my 

colleagues in cabinet for appoint!'ent, and watching them the!'! over 

a period of years,an~ some of them turne~ out to be very good and 

some of them were not all that good. I hope that the hon. gentleman's 

experience <~ill average up about equal to my o ... "'! in the percentare 

of success there wHl be in the performance by these gentlemen vhose 

names he has given us here today. 

I have a certain suhstantial amount of s1~pticism on the 

amount of control, the amount of influence the govern~ent of a 

Province - well,a Province such as Newfounrlland, I am not thinking 

of a province such as, for example, Ontario - but a Province such 

as Newfoundland can have over consumer affairs,H . by that term is 

meant control over prices of consumer zoorls. Now I lmo~' there 

are consumer affairs quite other than just the price of p.oods, the 

retail prices or even who}esale prices of goods, especially good. 

There are other consumer affairs with ~~ich a Department of Consumer 

Affairs can concern itself and about which it can ta1:e some action. 

I realize that. But I am highly skeptical about how much authority, 

how much influence the government of a small province, especially 

if that be an island in the ~in, an isl~nd province and if the part 

of the Province that is not an island happens to be the Northeast 

Corner of this contio.ent • ho~· !'!~ch influence that governm!nt of 

that province can have in shaping and cetermining the price of goods. 
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..l'P.. S'IAALLWOOD: 

I think those determinations are made in nntario even for 

Newfoundland and Labrador. They are ma~e in 0uebec. They are 

made in the 1-Yestern provinces,and precious l:l.ttle control is 

exercised or exerc:!sahle by the government of this province. 

a government can only try. In wishing luck to and success to 

However 

the gentlemen whose names the Premier has announced,~4Y I say a word 

about two men ~~o are going out, r.larence Badcock and Clarence 

Keeping. 

I do not think that Ne~vfoundland has been every served in 

its public service by men r.:ore conscientious, 1110re able in their 

respective fields and more devoted to Ne~·7foun~.ll'nd 's interests 

than those t~··o wen, r.J.arence Bad cock, a rlynamo of enerrY and 

enthusiasm. Re would even expend more energy just taJking than a 

lot of men expend in the work they do. He was a man of great energy 

and considerable knowledge and considerable abHHy. 'f'i.s retirement -

I regret to hear from the Premier that it is ~ue to i11 health - is 

a nistinct loss to the public service of Newfoundland. I atn sure 

the l'inister of Forestry and Agriculture who has been in that portfolio 

long enough and the former minister who was there IJ:Ill ar:ree. 

r.larence Keeping was promoted, I think, by the present 

Pret'lier. I think he goes out "to•ith a higher office than he had before 

the present Premier came in. But I can assure the House that under 

my administrat:lon of Fler r'ajesty'.s government in this rrov:lnce -

NR. S~l.l\LLWOOD: I will not add the worc'!s that spr:!np to my m:!.nd every 

t:lme I hear the l're.mier refer to the second government of th:!s 

Province. r· alv1ays trrought there was only one government of 

Ne,,rfoutldland, the Oueen's government. But evidently there are tHo, 

the Queen's governrnent and the Premier's governt'lent. I do •dsh 

the 'Premier would drop that phrase, "Yy government, my government.'' 

It is not the Premier's government. It is the Queen's government· 

And it is the Premier's distinguished and remarkable adt'linistration 
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~lR. S1·fALL!~Mn: 

of the Queen's gove~ent. 

_2'1'. ro Ero:s : The Queen's ministers and the Premier's caucus. 

Jim ~'c>rg:an seys, '' I pavec the roatls .'' Sorry. 

'IT>. Nl!.A y : n.e signs the tenders now too I notice. 

:r. Spe~ker, the PreMier as hearl of the 

ad~. nistr~t j nn, as hea~ o~ the nueen's government, is losinF two 

valuable men. I am sure he regTets their goin as much as I do . 

nut I co •1ish luck. to the others . I hope they 1i1J tum out all 

Tight. 

- '~Jf:~~ OF ~OTION: 

1e hon. the P remier. 

Tl\ -3 

·r. ~ peal·er, I p.ive not :Lce that I •~ ill on cor.crrC> · 

asl: lPa\·e to iotrocluce a !)ill, "hn Act 'l'o Style The tlepartlllent of 

Provi nc ia) Ffa~ r'l And !'.nviro!U"ent .s i:e "el!{>rtr.>en t oF C'onsu!"er 

Affairs and nv:i.ronl"'ent. •· (3j 1 ::o . 65 ) 

•m ~t'E.&.KE": 

!"'. T'~OJW: 

The hon • t'inJs ter of Finance. 

~·r. Speaker, I f.l:lve n<>tice that I "'U on tnf"orrmr 

ask leave of the hon . House to introcluc:e a l•UJ, •·,,Jt .• ct To J\nend 

The Liquor rontrol .'ct , 1~73". (Dill No. 73) 

"<r . SPEP..>~Er>: The hon. !•'inister of "toes and Energy . 

11' , Cll0SBIE : Yr. Speaker. I ~ive notice that I. tdl] on tomorrow 

:~sk ],eave of the House to move a bill, ' 'l.n Act Further To Amend 

The Agreernen t atifieCI, Confirmecl and .\rlc>ptecl Ry 1\nd Set orth ln. 

The Schedul e To The ComJWdore ~':ining rol"pany L iT"itec1 (Agree!"ent) 

Act. 196R, And l'o l'ake r.e rta1n Statutory Provis:1nns !"elating To That 

Ar.ree!"ent . '' (n ll ~lo. 74) 

'"'· rpO!:RlE: 

name1 

That 1.s the short ti tJ e. 

hat 1s the lonr title. That is - ~1at is hjs 

~~~~~~-Lou ~urphy. 

That is the Lou 1furphy Act. That is the amendment 

to I.ou ~·u•rh:v . 
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~::Jl.. CT>.OSBIE: 

Also, t'r. !l.peaker, I. as!< leave to introduce a bill, "An 

Act To Alrend Tre !'.:tephenville Linerboat:d ''111 (Arreerent) Act, 

1972 . ~ (~ill No . 69) 

l·'l" . SPE/JCT:,: The hon . Yinister of Fduc~tion . 

IB-4 

MR. ROUSE: l'r . Speaker, I give notice thRt 1 will not to~~rrow 

introduce a hiJl , ''f\r. Act To Amenc:' The l.ocal ~chool Tax Act.'' OHll 

No . 71). 

!·rr . SPF.!I!{£1': 

Jlelations . 

~IJ' . I'AY'l'li'.l'T': 

The hon . ~·inister of " nnpower Mel Industrial 

"r. Speaker, 1 gfve notice that I 1dll on tooor r ow 

ask leave to introc'uce a bill, '"An Act T>especting Labour ~"elations 

In The Province."' (Rill ~!o . 75). T further give notice that T 

will a sk Jeave to introduce a bill , ''lm Act To Control The T'elationship 

Bet ween J'tr.pl oyers 1\nd El'lp) oyees t~ith1.n The Province And To Provic'e 

t!nifo1:111 l'inirnul'l S tandards Of Ce>ncl:ltions Of Employment. •· (RHl No . 

76). That Jjteral t ransla tion of that is the Labour !'.tandar <'s 

Act. 

S<''!E HON • ! 'E' 'BEllS : Hear, hea r! 

~"!) SPE/'.KER: 

~'!' . POli~SE/'1': 

'!'he hon. ;•inister of ror est ry Mu Apricul1:ure. 

I give notice t hat I ~.'ill , l'r. Speaker , on tomorr oll 

introcluce a b tl), "An .~ct '!'o .o\menc1 The Forest r ires Act.,. (llill ~:o . 68) . 

I would J.it-e to be a ble to ab olish thc111 hu t I can only a!'lenc• them. 

!he hon. ~'inister of Ju~;tice. 

~!11 . RH101Al~: ~·r . Speaker, on behalf of my colleatue, the bon . 

~L,iSter of r rovincial Affairs and Environmen t l &ive notice t hat 

I wlll on tOIII<ltr ow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To An:end 

The Haste l'aterial r tsposal Act . " (BiJ 1 'lo. 7~) 
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ORAL QUEST~ONS: 

MR. SP~~R The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Page 1 - mw 

~m. ROBERTS: Your Honour is very perceptive, very perceptive. 

~ir. Speaker, my question is for the Minister of 

Fisheries, altho~gh I was on my way up, Sir, but my colleague 

nearly trampled me in his urgency. 

MR. DOODY: That has happened several times. 

SOME RON. MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR, ROBECl.TS: Never mind, Your Honour. I can say that 

the next House Leader on the Opposition side will not be doing 

that. You can join'Ank', 'Fred'. 

Mr. Speaker, my question is to the ~nister of 

Fisheries. Could the minister tell us, please, wh~t representations 

he has made to the Minister of State for the Fisheries at Ottawa, 

Hr. LeBlanc,with reference to the redfish-caplin a~reement entered 

into in !1osco1~ - was it two or three days past? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I wired the minister requesting a 

meeting with them, an urgent meeting,referring to the fact that 

\Ve asked for a meeting on March 29. He did not see fit at that 

time, because of the Atlantic Provinces Ministers of Fisheries. 

But in my telegram I pointed out the seriousness of- the situation, 

the need for some explanations with respect to the bilateral agreements 

that are being signed between Russia and Canada; Pchland, Norway, 

Portugal and this country. I requested an urgent meeting with them 

certainly before the convening of the ICNAF meeting in Montreal on 

June 3. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

The minister did not answer my question, and 

I cannot rephrase it. But could the minister tell me whether 

he has made any representations to the Minister at Ottawa with 

respect to this agreement other than asking for a meeting to discuss it? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTE~: Mr. Speaker, in my telegram I expressed 

some concern with respect to the agreements,and,again I repeat, 

I asked for a meeting with them to_discuss it more fully. 

MR. ROBERTS: One further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

'1R. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, would the minister undertake 

either to make the telegram public or table a copy in which 

is another ~ay of making it public? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Yes, I will. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 

hon. the Premier, Sir, if the hon. Premier has some sort of 

a deal made with the National Tory Leader, Joe Clarke, in connection 

with the holding of the by-elections in Newfoundland, that the 

deal is that they will not be held until after the federal by-election 

in St. John's West? Is there any foundation to this report, ~tr. Speaker? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, the answer is that there is no foundation 

to that report whatsoever, but it may happen that way, Sir, or it 

may not. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Sir. 

HR.SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Could the Premier indicate to the House when 

the three by-elections will be held? Give us a time limit. 

C.,RE!1IER MOORES: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I already have. The by-elections 

will be held for the three provincial seats a shorter period than the 

federal by-election. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: --- -- A question to the hon. PremiPr. I was going to 

ask the same question as the member for LaPoile, but I will go to another one. 

Sir, is the Premier ready to inform the House what the nature of the 
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MR. ROWE: 

correspondence between himself and Premier Bourassa at this point 

in the game is,or would it be endangering negotiations which are ongoing? 

PREMIER ~fOORES: Hr. Speaker, as I stated in my original letter, 

if Premier Bourassa had given a definitive reply one way or the other 

or had intended to make public any of the correspondence that we have 

exchanged,we would do the same thing. I think it is fair, Sir, until 

Monday, May 31st., until such time as the date we specifi.ed as being 

the ultvnate for him to answer to our conditions. I think it 

would be very wrong to bring it into public debate or public scrutiny 

until such time as the Quebec Government have had an opportunity 

to respond. 

HR.ROWE: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, and I ask this question, 

Sir, with no political motives m1atsoever. 

SOI1E HON. HENBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. ROWE: No, I am sincere and serious about this. Would the 

Premier entertain the idea of bringing in the motion that his Hous£. 

Leader had planned to bring in endorsing the government's letter in 

order to get the full and unanimous support of this House; bring it 

in to this House, without debate, and get 100 per cent support of that 

motion, and wire it off to Quebec to show that we are united in our 

stand -

~rn.. ROBERTS: 

HR. ROWE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

PREHIER HOORES: 

Have an election. 

- 100 per cent united. 

l~ve an election. 

We do not need an election. 

}1r. Speaker, I am sure every Newfoundlander and 

Labradorian, or virtually every Newfoundlander and Labradorian,supports 

the stand taken in this specific instance. 

SOME HON. MEI.fBERS: Hear, hear ! 

PREMIER MOORES: I think, Sir, that at this time, as I said, if there 

is going to be unanimity of that sort it should be done after Monday. 

I do not think, Sir, as it was not done the other night, I do not think 
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Premier Moores. 

it would be wise to do it now. I do not think it is wise or non-wise. 

You know, answering it also non-politically -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Why ~!onday7 }1onday is thl! date? 

PR.EMlER MOORES: Monday is the deadline for Quebec to reply. 

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the bon . member for Baie Verte -White Bay. 

~1R. RIDEOUT: Hr. . Speaker, I would like to address a question 

to t he }finister of Health. In view of the face that the 

Child Welfare ft~sociation is about to give up the necessary work 

that they used to carry on in regards to child immunization and so 

on and 'Pass it over to the Department of Uealth, can the minister 

tell the House whether or not his department is now prepared to 

handle that job adequately? And whether or not it will mean hiring 

more public health nurses and so on to carry out the programme? 

HR. SrEAKER: The hon. Minister of Health. 

H'R. COLLINS: Hr. Speaker , the fact that the Child Helfare Association 

are not doing the ~o.'Ork which they were doing in the past is because 

of some difficulties which that organization ran into, and we have 

agreed to take over the function of immunization or whatever ~o.~ich 

they did perform in the past. 

HR. RIDEOUT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker . 
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MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. RIDEOUT: The latter part of the question: Hill this in effect 

mean that the minister's department will have to hire more public 

health nurses or can it be adequately handled by his present staff? 

~m. SPEMZER: The han. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS: I understand, Hr. Speaker, that a number, I cannot 

say all of them, but certainly a number of the nurses and others who 

have workecl with the Child Welfare Association have been taken over 

by my :iepartment. 

Oh, oh! AN !:Oil. NEHBJ.:.R: 

~. SPEAKER: I intimated that the han. member for Twillingate 

will be recognized next. 

HR. J. R. Sl!ALLHOOD: Hr. Speaker, might I ask the han. Premier,in 

the absence of the clinister of Social Services,whether the statement 

made by the Minister of Social Services lJhich, of course, obviously 

was r.tade in behalf of the government, because on public matters 

ministers are not allowed to make statements except of government 

policy; In his s tatement to the people of ~~ewfoundland a day or so 

ago on t he new rule providing f or a minimum of twelve weeks \Tork 

before a person insured under the National Emplo)'luent ,\ct is entitled 

to unemployment insurance, i n his statement that this "auld switch 

40,000 persons, I think he said 40,000, some large number of pErsons 

from unemployment insurance payments over to social ~ssistance - in the 

one case the Government of Canada paying the full shot and in the other 

paying half the cost leaving the Province to pay half - in making 

that statement . did the minister speak for the government if he conveyed 

the thought that this is why it was done by the Government of CanBda. 

It could have that unfortunate result, but surely the minister did not 

say for the govermaent that this \·Tas why the Government of Canada did 

what would otherwise be a terrible shabby thing. 

XR. SPEAKER: TI1e bon. Premier. 

FRE?1IEP. HOORES: No, !1r. Speaker, I do not think there was any, 

certainly no intention on behalf of the Federal Government just that 

for this reason that it was changeC.. The obvious reason that it was 
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Premier !1oores: 

changed, Sir, I think i.s the fact that they want to tighten up on 

the benefits on some of the social programmes which some people think 

have gone too far. I think what the ~Unister of Social Services 1-ras 

really saying was that the result, in this Province particularly where there 

is a lot of seasonal work and people who can just qualify for the 

eight ~1eeks now vJill not be able to qualify for the twelve, but 

the likelihood is that they may have to request social assistance. 

I think what he said, Sir, is that the Federal Government instead 

of paying 100 per cent of an unemployment insurance programme 1;ill 

now only be paying 50 per cent of a social assistance programme. 

'<R. SHALLWOOD: 

HR. SPEJ>J<ER: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

A supplementary, Nr. Speaker. 

A suprlementary. 

Hay I ask the Premier whether he has any knowledge 

more than all of the people of Canada have by listening to reports 

of the pudget speed\ -h'e did not hear the budget speech, vie heard only 

or read some accounts of it - has the Premier any knowledge that 

somet i1ing could be done or something will be done in that matter by 

the Government of Canada for such a province, and !!lewfoundland is 

probably not the only one, but such a Province as Newfoundland t~here 

the amount of seasonal l·lOrk there is, and the large number of persons 

;Nho are enga~ed in seasonal work in such a province. The result is very 

unfortunate. 

MR. SPEAKER; The han. Premier. 

PREI!IER HOORES: Nr. Speaker, we will be meeting at a First Ministers' 

Conference on the 14th. and 15th. of June,I think it is, or either 

that or 15th. and 16th. At that time I certainly, and I know the 

other Premiers in the country who are affected this way will be 

bringing representation as forcefully as we can to the Prime f-.finister 

and to the Federal Government regarding the affect in a regional 

disparity area so that possibly there can be some formula adapted 

that will allow the have-not areas to have a better break than on the 

umbrella pclicy that was announced. 

MR. SMALUIOOD: Hear, hear~ 
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i1R. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary. 

NR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, again to the Premier arising out of 

the same subject matter 1 this change or intent to change whatever 

it is in the Unemployment Insurance Regulations, has the Premier 

any figures which would shmv how many reciplents of unemployment 

insurance there are in Newfoundland and Labrador who have eight 

weeks but do not have twelve weeks worth of stamps? In other 

words,how many people are going to be affected - and obviously it can 

only be for last year, we do not kno~1 about this year- but has the 

'Premier any such figures? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PRE~ITER HOORES: I have not got a definite figure, }!r. Speaker, 

I have asked for it. I think the Hinister of Social Services what 

he mentioned was 14 per cent, I think, of the people on unemployment 

had just eight weeks benefit, between eight and twelve. Now that 

will affect 14 per cent of the people on unemployment, not 14 per cent 

of the people. But I will certainly take notice of that and as a 

matter of fact I have requested the information myself, I will gladly 

pass it on to the liouse when I get it. 

101 RON • f.!El·ffiF.R : 

give it to you. 

HR. SPEAI:I:P.: 

~IR. S.A. NEARY: 

I asked for it two days ago. If I get it I will 

The hon. member for LaPoile, 

I would like to ask the hon. l'nomier, Sir, if 

the gentleman 1.s in a position yet to tell the House hotv much of the 

$200 nillion that the Goverm!lent of Canada is allocating for n<ake-1o1ork 

projects, how much of this does the Premier kuow will be cor.ling to 

l!etvfoundland this year to create tvork for people \,•ho are unemployed? 

:'-:R. SPEJlY..E.R: The hen. Premier. 

PREMIER ~moREs: Mr. Speaker, that particular amount and other job 

opportmlities that the bu4get alluded to as opposed to specified, 

we have not been told anything other than in general terms of 

probably community employment opportunities, this sort of a programme 

being developed,but we have none of the detail on it. It is one of 
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Premier Noores: 

the t hings about the budget that makes it very cifficult to r eact t c 

specifically because the budget itself is not very specific . It was 

more of a Hhite paper to get reaction befor e the regulations iD 

the various areas and t he various prograliiiCes arc specifically 

announced. I t is very difficult in that way. And I hope that means 

that we ~1111 have some opportunity to put in an i nput that can 

bcncfi t the Province . 
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MR. NEARY: A supple~entary question, Y.r. Speaker. Jlo 1 interpret 

then the Premier as meaning that this will be a number one priority 

on the list of priorit:!es for this Province at the First M:!nisters' 

r.onference to try to get the Ji6n's share of the money to come into 

the Atlantic Provinces, especially }!ewfoundland, to look at this thing 

positively ancl create work instead of having people on tvelfare and 

unemployment insurance? 

}'!!. SPEAKEr: 'l'he hon. the Premier. 

PP.EMIEl' '11C'PT'S: One of the major subjects at the F:lrst ''inisters1 

ronference, 1-'r. f'peaker, is the cost-sharing pror.rammes, the fiscal 

arrangements bet,veen the Province and Ottawa and obv:lously from 

where we sit this l:oulcl cer.t<linly be of major iiT'port<lnce to us. 

~m. NEA Y : r'r. Speaker, I have a question for the ~'inister of 

Justice, Sir, if I could catch the minister's eye there. rraybe while 

the minister is hav:lng his conversation I will ask the ><inister of 

}lines and i'nergy :If the minister has received a co!Tiplaint from Bell 

Island about a fall of groun~ in the number five area leaving a ceep 

hole in the grou,nd of about fifty feet deep and about fifteen feet 

Has the minister had a complaint from Bell Island in 

connection with this matter? If so,what has the minister done 

about it? 

JT.. SPEAKEr.: The hon . l'inis ter of Nines and · :energy. 

IT. CPDSBIE_: __ Vr. Speaker, I have not received any complaint 

from Bell Island on that suhject. There may have been some 

communication with the department but if I receive a compla:l.nt 

from Bell Island it will certainly be ched-ed out and anyt.hing 

we can do to remedy the situation will be done. As I say I 

have been at a cabinet meet:lnp this morning and other meetings 

and I have not personally had a complajnt. It may be that some 

functionary in my department has had a complaint. nut if so it 

'~ill be treated w:l.th the utmost dispatch because, of course, the 

}~inister of Finance represents that ~!strict. Anything that happe11s 
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~'I'. r.ROS BIE: 

there gets immediate and instant attention. 

~IR. NEARY: ~'r. ~peaker, a supplementary, Sir. I do not know 

if you can call this a supplementary or not. ts the ll'inister a~vare 

that this is creating quite a safety hazard,espec:laJly for children• 

at the rno111ent~ If so would the minister undertal:e to take t"Cmec1ial 

action as quickly as possible? 

~IT'. CP.OSBIE: "r. Speaker, when I have alJ the fl'tct,; 1'md know 

what the matter is all about then certainly ~ce will take whatever 

action the facts dictate. I cannot accept the hon. gentleman's 

statement as heing factual. But, you know,if the facts shm,• that 

remedial action must l:.e taken and if there i!': any <1anger to heal tl t 

and se.fety, then action w:Ul be taken. 

"'J'. SPEAKER: The hon. rnembpr for BtJq>;eo-Day J1 1F.spo:! r. 

1-'l'. STM>!ONS: A question for the Premier relat:lnr, to his statement 

about appointments earlier today. The rosition of assistant 

neputy m:lnister, vocational, now bcin~ vacated by ''r. Pike, iR i.t 

the r,overn111ent 's ·intention -

MR. DOODY: ----- An application! 

I thank you for your vote of conffilence. T.s it 

the government's intention now to appoint a successor or to phase 

/out this appointment? 

~<!'. SPE.f.!CE!l: The hon. the Premier. 

The ans~.rer, l'r. SpPaker, is yes. He are lool<inr. 

at that possibility, the ~'in:!ster of Educat:f.on and myself and other 

peopJe. That 1dll be announced in due t1rne. 

HP SPEAKER : The hon. member for LaPo1le. 

_1!1!. NEA"Y: ~r. Speaker, a question for the hon. ' ·'inister of 

Justice. Could the minister tell the. House :1 f the ecwernment has 

yet reached a dec:lsion on whether or not they are goi.ng to assist 

the St. John's city council :l.n paying 1Htl f the cost of 111eter attendants? 

I'P. SPF.Al(Ell.: '!'he hon. ~'inister of Justice • 

~rp. HICK~·' AN: The government must assuredly has not t"eached a decision 

on that. 
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t'R. NEAJ>Y: A supple!'lentary, ~·r . Speaker. lfuen can ,._.e expect a 

decision in connection 1-lith the city council's request to !:ave the 

governreent pay half the eost of parkin~ ~~~eter attenilants? 

''F. SPEA .. '<E'? : The hon. 1'in1ster oi Justice. 

~T. 111ClQ'JIJ1: vr . ~peaker, unless that re~uest has co~ to the 

governreot within the past ~eck-I have to confess bet~~en sittin~ 

in this hon . Rouse and cabinet meetinl!s every day-there haR been 

no request wade, not to me. 

~ . SPF.P..KF'f': The hon. l.eader of the Opposition. 

'1'. 'ROREl'T5 : "r. ~renker, "'Y que~<tion :!.s for the Pre!":! e.,... T t 

is 11 s11hject t!-nt ~·e h;we touched upe>n in th:!s part:!culPr t~ue~<tion 

per1e>cl once C'T tin ce . r"ulrl tre Pre.,.ier let us lmo1o1 ~+aP.ther h:!!' 

a~~in:!str~tie>n - to u!'e t~e correct tel"l" - or •mether any of h:!l' 

collt>af!'Ues :in t~e cabinet, tl•e f'ueer's 111:!njsters, have submittec! 

pr"posals to the r.overnment of r.an~ria or to so~ Minister of off.:!cial 

thereof with Tespect to poRsH•le job crent :!on prograiiUJles that could 

be put inte> effect in this Province tl: :!.s )'ear? 

~.,. . Sf'EJ\I(Lr> : l'he hon . l're1'1ier. 

I'PF.~'IEr ·~o»ES: Yes, •·r. Speaker, is the ans~·er anri d•ere will be 

many N>re vith:!n the next few ,,·eek!'. lt :!s not just 1o'> creation. 

T think, Sir, •·hat we ar~ ta11-fng about in our rep~:P.sentation to 

the fec!ernl government hns !>een 1~hat a:~;eas of opf'Ortun1tv there 

are, pE>.rtj cuJarlv t:ith re~:1r~s to !'RP..E and now that l'r . Ja111ieson 

is ~'i:J~ste-r of Industry, Trarle ann rol'Unerce, f'"S~ihty the te~O\Irce 

tleveloprent oppe>rtun j ties for jobs vi.ll be r,iven what I think 

is the priority consideration they should be. 

V". r<.'EEI!TS: A su"Pplementary, l'r. Speaker. 
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HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: lfr. Speaker, we are all pleased, of course, 

that such proposals have been submitted. Could the Premier 

tell us when they have been submitted? And could he be a little 

more specific? Would he undertake to make public the details 

of these proposals? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PRE!ITER HOORES: The answer is, Hr. Speaker, that I do not know 

the exact dates. I can certainly find out. I can also advise 

the hon. gentleman any time he wants any specific type of proposals -

but I think what is important is get the DREE - DREE, as you know, 

Sir, do not take the small proposal as such. What they do is take 

a resource development area, and set criteria that certain proposals 

can fall out in. To take up all the specific proposals to DREE 

would get us nowhere. Certainly it has not in the past, but 

if we get a terms of reference that DREE can qualify its programme 

to, then each proposal qualifies to that. That has been our experience, 

and it is the only way it works. 

}!R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Forestry in his other 

capacity as acting Minister of Public Works undertook on the tenth 

of Hay to get some information for me, I wonder if he has it today? 
!' 

It was a question relating to the amounts of money that had been 

dispersed to Cabot Group 4 for the fiscal years 1973-1974, 1974-1975 and 

1975-1976. I wonder has he got that information at the moment? 

}!R, SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The minister is back today, by the way. 

HR. SIIIMONS: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. SL"1MONS: I am going to get the information one way or the 

other. Does the minister have the information though,or is he passing 

the buck, which? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon, Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

}!R, ROUSSEAU: I will check with the minister. 

SO}{E HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh: 
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MR. SIMMONS: By the way the answer is not nearly as funny 

as the way you are handling it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

You know, it is very fine. I appreciate the -

That is what you·think. 

- information that the hon. member requests, But 

you know, I made a request for it, and, you know, I am in and out 

so I have not followed it through 1to be quite frank with you, But 

I >dll check with the minister. I mean that seriously. That is about 

the position I find myself in. 

MR. SD1MONS: Okay. That is fine. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I previously indicated that after the hon. member 

for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir that I would recognize the hon. member 

for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: 

So he may have taken that as assurance and perhaps did not rise< 

The hon. member for Bellevue. 

lvell, Hr. Speaker, in the absence of the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications, perhaps the Premier 

could indicate to me or to the House when a decision will be 

made as to what roads will be paved in the Province this year, and 

what:roads will be upgraded,and what have you? I might say that 

the Minister of Transportation and Communications had indicated 

a month ago to many delegations ~nd so on that an answer would be 

given long before the twenty-fourth weekend, and the twenty-fourth 

weekend has come and gone. So, of course, naturally it is only 

natural that these people are phoning their M.H.A.'s trying to find 

out what time they can expect some answers, especially, of course, 

when there is -

UR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I hesitate to interrupt the hon. gentleman but 

I was presuming that his remarks were sort of preamble giving necessary 

information, but really he should come to h:f.s question. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, with all due respect, Sir, I think the 

question came early in the dissertation. I will check with the minister, Sir, 
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YID11ER :100RES: 

but I see no reason why within the next few weeks those roads 

that will be fixed up and paved will be tendered and known. 

,of.R . SPEAICB_!: A supplemen.tary. I believe the hoo. gentleman 

has a supplementary . 

HR._ C~LAN: Yes, Hr. Speaker. Perhaps the Premier can explain 

to the House and to all others who read the newspapers why some 

contracts have been let, and are being let daily for road construction, 

why some are being let daily and others have to wait? 

The bon. Premier. 

PRENIER HOORES: Hainly, Ur. Speaker, for engineering reasons, 

for technical reasons In a department it has never been known 

that all tenders were let on one day. It has always been such 

that it takes a period of time to get them all let. 

:nt. SPEAKER: I indicated that I "'ould recongize the hon. 

member fo r laPoile, and then the Leader of the Opposition. 
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''f''.. ~lEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Premier if 

he has had any communication at all with Price Newfoundland 

Limited or Bowaters in connection with slow time, down time 

this year because of the slow paper demand, the slump in the 

paper market throughout the world,and if so would the PEemier 

give us some details of it? 

PREMIER MJORES: Mr. Speaker, the paper market throughout 

the world may ~t be as good as was anticipated possibly 

at the end of last year,but it certainly is not in the slump 

that it was a year ago or nothing like it. 

I have written the Chairman of Bowaters asking about 

the company's policy regarding down time. I will be meeting 

one of, the principle people of Abitibi and Price next 

week and I will aacertain from them what their policy is as 

well. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPRAKER: If it is not a supplementary • then I will pass to 

the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the Minister of 

Tourism who is in the House although he is not - well he is on 

his way to his seat, it is with reference -

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Re has his Labrador tie on. 

Has he got his tie on again today? 

His Labrador tie. 

The Public Accounts Committee will be finding out, 

Sir, whether the minister purchased that tie personally or whether 

it is a departmental one,in which case it should have an asset 

number on it and be returned to the Department of Public Works 

each night. 

PREMIER MOORES: He is a tourist. 

MR. ROBERTS : The Premier says the minister is a tourist. Well so 

he is, Sir, but unfortuaately he is a tourist on our money and that 

is the trouble with it. 
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MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, on the 27th. of April I asked the 

minister some questions about the affairs at the Salmonier 

Wilderness Park, in particular with reference to some 

buildings which have been under construction but are not 

yet completed, and at 'that stage he undertook to get the 

information. That was a month ago today, Sir. Is the minister 

as yet in a position to give the House this information? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: No, Mr. Speaker, I am not. I have asked my 

staff to prepare a report for me along the lines a8 asked 

by the Leader of the Opposition. When I have that report I 

will cerlainly be able to provide him with the information. 

MR. ROBERTS: A supplementary, 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I thank the minister,and would he 

undertake to ask his officials please to hurry it up. I realize 

they are busy, I know the minister has been busy,but a month 

is a long time to get answers to a series of questions that 

were st•aightforward and I would have thought would have been 

brought to the minister's attention as they involved what 

appears to be some - I do not want to use the word,so I will 

not - but involved some anusual circumstances which I think require 

investigation and poasibly action by the minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I have reminded my staff on two occasions 

to hurrv it up. I will do it for the third time. 

MR. ROBERTS: You might mention the number of deputies that have 

been assigned to each. 

MR. HICKEY: I assure the hon. gentleman that we have the situation 

at the Wilderness Park quite well in hand at the moment,and in my 

view,and I think it is fair to say in the view of my colleagues, we 

have taken the appropriate steps to see that the project is 

finished and finished properly. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear: Hear: 
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The hon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

Mr. Speaker, this is a question for the 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. Unaware that the 

minister is discussing with Price Newfoundland the new 

NM- 3 

forest management . - and it is going to take some time to work 

out that - but what I am wondering is if the minister has got 

an undertaking from Price Newfoundland to salYage the 

thousands of cords of woei that is still floating free in 

Newfoundland,because I do not see that as being one or the 

other'l 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

The bon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, if I remember correctly I 

mentioned it before now so we would undertake during meetings 

I had with Price last week in Grand Falls when the point was 

brought up to them, I think they have taken some preliminary 

steps and it is certainly our intention with Price - I have 

asked Price and I have asked Bowaters as well - that when the 

House closes and when the opportunity presents itself these 

amongst many other issues will be discussed at hopefully a long 

mee~ing of a day or two with both Price and possibly Bowaters 

together to get some indication of the problems they have and to 

give them some indications of what our views are on this. But 

in this particular instance of Red Indian Lake the point was 

brought to their attention and I understand that they would be 

taking some preliminary steps to rectify it, but they certainly 

knows our feelings on that particular issue. 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER : A supplementary. 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the minister advise the House if the actual 

salvaging of the pulp wood on Red Indian Lake and the salvaging 

of the wood, the cleaning up of Red Indian Lake - and there are 

thousands of cords involved, fr.ee floating -:fa that tied to 

any negotiations for long term forest management? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No. No_it is not, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ttember for LaPoile. 
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]'P.. NEA!'Y: A question for the Vinister of T'isheries, Sir. The 

mjn:f.ster is quoted publicly as saying that the minister is cleadly 

opposed to aJ J mdng the "ussians or anybody else to catch our cap lin. 

rouJc' the minister elaborate on that statetllent? Has the minister 

communicated this infoi'U'.ation to ~·r. LeBlanc, the federal ?·'inister 

of Fisheries? Is this one of the things that the m:fnister w:fll 

be discussing wHh ~·r. LeBlanc should they be successful in gettinp; 

their meeting in Ottawa, not alloHinr anybody ott-er than C=a<"ian 

ships to catch ccplin of .F our shores? 

is gettinr at? 

Is this wl-tat the rointster 

':r . ::>PEAKE., : Tl:e hon. l'iniPter of fisheries. 

I'P. H. r:AJ'TET': !'r. ~peaker, I have expressecl certain reservations 

~-:ith respect to the announcec1 arreel!'.ent between "anDc1a. 1md the T'~SP 

concerning c.-.apl in and redfish trarle off. In the absence of nny 

detailed and specific figures on the ratio of the trac1e oH,~4· ether 

how many tons of caplin for a ton of red ftsh, I aT" unable to say -

l'T'. 'P013JCP.1'S: r:e ~'ant to l·nm., •'hether it i.s one for one or not. 

''P. H. r'A!""'E~': I vould sugr,est to the House, ~·r. Speal·er, it 

~dll be rruc11 more than one for one. It will be much, l'luch IT'ore 

than that. !lnt certa:inly I have very rrave reservations •rith 

respect to the a~reerrent. T have asked the minister in f'tta.,·a to 

meet '·rith me before the rr.~-:.~F rreetinr:~at ~·,hich tin•e the agreement 

referred to by the l"l:lnj ster will he ratifie~. I rr..al,e that request 

on tre basis that J fe.el caplin are very important to the fishery 

of our Province. Tt seei"S to be rather irC'nic that nm,,, ~'r. Speaker, 

'7e shoulr' be reqttirec1 to take strinzent T"easures to conserve our 

fish stocks a.nd to rep]enish our fish stC'cks,the <'epletion of ~·.'hich 

has been broufht ahout l"lainly by russia. nm,r that ~•e are on the 

hanc1 of il!'posinp a 200 l"!i J.e lill'it to give the fish stockR a chance 

to rebuild, now we are allowinr that country to start on its obvious 

course to ravage caplin which is a very important ingredi.ent in the 

repleni.shinp: of the cod stocks and other species of fish. That is 

,,,hy I bel:!eve it is imperative that we watch this thin(', very c]osely 
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r'l'. 1-' . C"IIR'l'E~': 

ancl that we thin!< twice before we ru.1 o1• tha t ~orr of thinr to ~:o 

c>n . 

''r. Speaker , a suppJ e~'>en tnry nues t :lon . Am I interpr etinr 

the minis t er correctly, tha t the Minis t er feels thet onty rana~inn 

sh:fps should t ake caplin , no for eif!ll ~<hips he a) lc-.-ecl t o touch 

our cspJ in Stl"ck at al J . Is r.hat was the !"inistPr is sayi.nr :1 1'1 

t"ffect? Just I')UM l'IS fo r r anacla? 

· ·r. ~peal·;er, 1 ques t ion t he avail:11Ji l 1ty of 

sufftc:!ent scient ific dat a and r esenrcr for the rovernncnt in 

nrt~>•m to accurate)y cle t en-i ne t-.'hat wou ld be t he susta:fn.~hlc '':fel<' 

or the tnt<ll allN·erl c c:>tc"l :In our caplil'l stocks. l"hct r nn 

E~urrestlnr is thnt "'0'\yre r~natl;o shl"ulc' ctve sl"ne srr:lous thnuyht 

to restricting quc-tns to otl•er countries excert tn this cnuntr'· 

nne! tc> nur nwn l"isherr.>en -

\'T' ~lEArY: 1/e are not catc'ltinr our quota . 

. ., ·:. rAI"frr_:_ -unt il ~<e are satisfied t h nt t!te steel's are 

there Rnd th:>t Jw other co• t,..trie-; t:tkinr the c<>plin in hur:e quantlties 

that it will not interfe r with ranarla's ~esire ~nd :Intention to 

rebuild o ther sp~cies inrJuaint the en~ . 

''l' ~FAT'Y: "r. Speake r -

_!'T' . fo?EA!t.ET' : The thirty Minute s is u p . 

'<:' . ::EA"Y : Time r ePl1y f l i e s, Sir. 

I)I'TllillS nF THE fli•V: 

On mo t ion of the hon . ~':! nister of l'ealth , a bill, •·t~ Act 

respecting The ''et4 foundlan~ Opt ometric Jlssoc:Jation t.nu Coverninr, The 

"ractice of C'pto!'letry In The Province , ., re;u~ a f:!rs t till'e, orrler e<' 

rt>arl a second tiT'C on t OJllorro..- . (Bill No . 57) 

"n rot ion o( the hon . t'inisteT of JuFtice, a bill, '.'·n ~rt 

To "elllOve Jlnol"al ies /lnd Rrr or s In The Statute ln~·, '· r ea<' A (i r st 

tirte, or<,er ecl re:ocl a second t ir>e on tol'lorro~: . (Bill !lo . 1\/r) 

0!' rnction of the hon . t 'inister of finance , a 1,11], '/ln fc:t 

rur t her To /'.mend The Net~ found) and Inclustri:~l l'evelor!N'nt Cor poration 

Act , ' rea~ a f:l rs t tili'C , o r c'er ec! r ead a second time on t O!"or rot>' . (Bil l 

:~o . 72) 
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Motion, the hon. the Minister of Finance to 

introduce a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Newfoundland Municipal 

Financing Corporation Act." (Bill No. 6 7) , by leave, carried. 

On motion Bill No. 67 read a first time, ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 

Motion, the bon. the Minister of Justice to 

introduce a bill, "An Act To Strengthen Security Measures In Respect 

Of Private Property." (Bill No. 66), by leave, carried. 

On motion Bill No. 66 read a first time, ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 

Mil. SPEAKER: Order (1) Address in Reply. The debate was adjourned 

by the bon. member for Terra Nova. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, bear! 

MR. T. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, it is now very difficult to speak to the 

generalities of the Address in Reply because, in addition, of course, 

the specifics of the Budget and the estimates have been dealth with 

and discussed, hence, Mr. Speaker, having been provided with the 

generalities and the specifics of the government's plan for the 

coming year it becomes increasingly difficult to discuss one area 

at the exclusion of the other. 

But, Mr. Speaker, be that as it may with all the sentences, 

phrases, words and other utterances of government · documents,there is 

no practical,sound evidence of any real efforts by the government to 

stimulate the economy of this Province. In the Throne Speech there is 

no evidence of any long-term plan to come to grips with the severe 

financial, economic and social problems which this Province will face, 

thu• giving rise to the ·~endment to the Address in Reply which I will 

address myself to for the next few moments. And the amendment, Sir, 

is as fellows, to amend the motion by striking out all the words after 

'that' and replacing them with the following, "This House reaffirms 

its faith in the future of Newfoundland and Labrador and calls upon 

the ministry to present to the House and to the people of Newfoundland 

and Labrador a detailed and specific outline of their goals for the 

development of this Province and tee means by which they plan to 

achieve them." 
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Mr. T. Lush: 

Mr. Speaker, in its generalities, what did the Speech 

from the Throne offer to this Province in the way of plans for the 

future economic development of this Province? What did it tell 

our people with respect to the present financial status of this 

Province and of the Province's ability to provide a good standard 

of living for ita people? Did this Throne Speech enunicate the 

goals for the development of this Province? And did the Speech 

from the Throne clearly spell out how these goals were to be 

achieved? 

Even with the knowledge of the necessity fer fiscal 

restraints, the tremendous necessity for regulating and controlling 

our economy, did the Speech from the Throne encourage our people 

to be confident about the future prospects of this Province? Was 

the Speech from the Throne a document that gave our people new 

inspirations, new ambitions, and new hopes and new dreams? 

Mr. Speaker, the Speech from the Throne illustrated the 

tremendous gap between promise and performance. It was a stark 

reminder to the people of this Province that the visions and the 

imagative ideas of the government, revealed to the Newfoundland 

people from the pinnacle and the summit of the election mountain, 

had swiftly and rapidly taken a tremendous downhill slide. 

During the weeks preceeding the Fall election and durinp 

the election great promises were announced by government candiiates; 

the economy of this Province never looked brighter, hospitals were 

to be built, and expansions made to other hospitals, stadia and 

other recreational facilities were promised. No talks then, Sir, 

of the trobbles at the Come By Chance oil refinery. Indeed the 

talk there was of expansion. Indeed there was no mention at all 

of the oil refinery in the Budget-or in the Speech from the 

Throne. No talk of troubles with the Lower Churchill Development. 

Indeed the explosions and the eruptions on the Labrador Coast made 

one believe that the tunnel across the Strait of Belle Isle would 
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Mr. Lush: 

pvoceed in lightening speed. No talk of t~ increases, no talk 

of higher hJdro, electric prices. 

During the election, Sir, the government was playing the 

old political game of promising the people of this Province things 

that they thought they wanted, things which they thought would 

get votes. No thought was given to delivery or what was possible. 

The government was guilty of re-enforcing the beliefs of the people 

in the government as the universal provider. Who then on the 

government side, Sir, talked of the undesirability of UIC benefits? 

Or who then encouraged welfare recipients tc seek employment 

and to contribute to the growth of this Province? 

Mr. Speaker, I suggest if we are to make this Province 

a strong, viable, economic unit of the Dominion of Canada,a number 

one priority must be the necessity of educating our people to 

understand what government is all about, the role of government. 

The task lies with responsible politicians. The attitude of our 

people must be changed respecting their expectations of government. 

Government must be seen for what it is, as policy makers, as decision 

makers, helping communities to erganize to help themselves, helping 

people to be contributors to society, to be givers and not always 

receivers. 

Sir, this government has not to date taken that kind of 

leadership. Consequently, Mr. Speaker, the Throne Speech had the 

result of completely demoralizing our people. Words were introduced 

into the vocabularly of Newfoundlanders that were heretofore foreign 

and completely alien, fiscal restraints, restrictive measures and 

entrenchments, words almost unknown to Newfoundlanders before 

the Throne Speech. 

The government, Sir, called on the people of this Province 

to be prepared to work hard and to mak• sacrifices in order to help 

the government in its commitment to stand firm on the control of 

inflation. Of these tvo, Mr. Speaker, to work hard and to make 

sacrifices,there remaineth but one, and that is, Sir, to make 

sacrifices, because the Throne Speech gives no concrete evidence of 
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M~. Lush: 

the government's plan to create jobs. The speech, Sir, did suggest 

that the government was distressed at the high rate of unemployment, 

and well they might be. 

Sir, distress, the feeling of distress will hardly create 

jobs. I am particularly distressed that -

AN BON . MEMBER: There is no quorum. A quorum call. 

MR. LUSH: Yes. 
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XR. SPEAKER (Mr. Young):Yill the clerk please count the House. 

We have a quorum. 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

HR. LUSH: It is unfortunate, Hr. Speaker, that so many people 

feel that the Speech from the Throne is not important enough 

to stay around to listen to what members have to say about it. 

~lr. Speaker, I was saying that the Speech from the 

Throne did suggest that the government was distressed at the 

high rate of unemployment. But, Mr. Speaker, the Speech from the 

Throne contained no stimulating proposals to eliminate the high 

unemployment. The speech noted with pride that the Rural Development 

programme has so far created some 3,000 jobs, and, Mr. Speaker, this 

is certainly a desirable thing. But, Sir, in relation to the growing 

work force it does not represent an overly large increase, but that is 

not to say that we do not appreciate the 3,000 jobs which have been 

created to date, and I would hope that the minister can create more 

jobs in this very important area. And I would hope that the scope 

for the different types of programme is broadened and made more 

comprehensive to include more ventures and more programmes that can 

be useful to many communities. 

The Speech from the Throne emphasized the fact that the 

future of Newfoundland depends on its people and resources. It reads, 

11!1y government is committed to an intensive programme of resource 

development which will build a stronger economic base and will require 

an individual and collective commitment to work for the colllllon ·good." 

A noble objective, Sir, but what of the action? The Throne Speech 

proceeded to deal for some length on the fishing industry,talking of 

the necessity for a well-informed system of national management. Well, 

Sir, that certainly is desirable, but I certainly hope that this Province 

is prepared to have some input into this national management; that the 

fishery, it is our fishery, that we have to be concerned about it, and 

I hope that the government will not just wait for things to happen, but 

that we, too, will be ready to put some input into a system of national management. 
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Mr. Lush. 

The government also talked of pursuing a solution to 

inadequate landings through joint ventures with large fishing 

interests in other countries which would permit agreement whereby 

fish catches would be landed and processed in Ne.foundland. Again, 

Mr. Speaker, I want to caution the government here. I certainly agree 

with the principle, but I would hope that when we start those joint 

ventures that Newfoundlanders will be prepared to take the jobs. I 

hope that people from foreign countries will not be taking the jobs 

in this venture that Newfoundlanders should be taking, and I hope 

that our people will be sufficiently ready with the skills necessary 

for this particular joint venture. But, Mr. Speaker, for all its 

emphasis on resource development,what happened to the fisheries 

as far as the budget was concerned7 Mr. Speaker, the expenditures 

for the fisheries this year was slashed and slashed heavily. Yn1at of 

the plans for other areas of resource development? How about our minerals, 

and our forestry and our hydro power? We are told by many authorities 

that we are fairly well endowed with natural resources. But, Sir, 

for all our resources our ability to exploit them falls far behind 

our need for new employment. 

And, Sir, there is no evidence in the Throne Speech 

that the government is serious about planning for the future by 

determining what is the maximum utilization of our accessible resources, 

and determining what they can produce in the way of economic growth. 

\,fhat can we expect from our natural resources? How many people can 

we employ? Can we get more into the area of the manufacturing 

aspect of our raw materials? For example, the hon. mP.mber for Eagle 

River (Mr. Strachan) in talking about the fisheries some time ago 

talked about the necessity and the desire to get into fish processing. 

Sir, the members on the government side seem to suggest that this was 

nothing new, and even suggested that there was some difficulty in 

carrying on fish processing. But, Sir, I think it is something that we got 
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Hr. Lush. 

to look at very hard. We got to explore this. It was also mentioned 

that the marketing was difficult in this area. Sir, this certainly 

has to be a responsibility of government to try and get into this 

area of fish processing and to find markets for the kinds of fish 

that will be processed and the kinds of foods that will be processed. 

Sir, how about agriculture and agricultural processing? Again I do 

not have the answers but all I am asking are questions. Are we 

developing our agriculture to the extent that we should? Are we looking 

at any areas of agricultural processing that we can get into? 

Sir, what can we expect from our hydro power? It is with 

some degree of sadness on this side of the House that we hear what is 

happening or the troubles or the difficulties that the government is 

experiencing with the Lower Churchill. And we do not exactly sympathize 

with the way they got into the problem, but since they have the 

problem we are concerned. I waDt to say that we are behind the 

government in their battle with Quebec, and we want to get as much 

from that development as hon. members on the other side of the House, 

I can assure you. Certainly, Hr. Speaker, we must develop to the 

fullest our natural resources. We must explore every area to ensure 

that this Province and that our people are reaping the maximum benefits 

from our natural resources. But, Sir, we do not kno,., our potential. 

We do not know what the goals for the development of this Province are, 

and we do not know how we are going to achieve them. The Speech from 

the Throne does not say. The Throne Speech glibly said that the 

government will call upon the initiative of Newfoundlanders and will 

ask people from every walk of life to bring forward ideas and proposals 

for growth and development. But yet they voted against a Private Member'R 

bill which asked for a proper channel and a proper mechanism to provide 

precisely for this orderly and systematic way of collecting the information 

and the ideas that the government say that they wanted. No, Sir, no 

evidence that the government is the least bit concerned about setting up 
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goals for the development of this Province. It is contented to go 

on in an ad •hoc ,hi3gledly-piggledy fashion . ~tr . Speaker, '-'hat 

should our goals be? .\nd how should we go about achieving them? 

This is what this amendment i .s asldn~t . 

The terms of reference of the Economic Council of 

Canada 1967 indicated the following basic economic and social 

goals for \~anada: (1) Full employment; (2) A high rate of 

economic growth; and (3) A reasonabLe stability of prices; and (4) 

A viable balance of payments; and (5) An equitable distrioution 

of rising incomes. Sir, these goals certainly provide the broad 

general goals for this Province. llowever, they have to be the 

broad general goals, because the needs of each province will differ, 

because of regional disparities , and we sh311 have different needs, 

but certainly t hey give us so_:•te ideas to the kinds of goals that 

we 'should have . 

The Nova Scotia voluntary Economic Planning Board l968 

set out the following goals for ~ova Scotia: (1) The highest 

-possible rate of gro'-•th with an equitable distribution of per c·apita 

income; and (2) The highest possible level of employment . 

HR. SHALLt~OOD: \~auld t;he hon. member repeat n=ber one? 
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l-IP. LUSH: 

The highest possible rate of growth with an equitable djstributj.on 

of per capita inco~e. 

' ··'hat reJ ates before that? 

~'1'. LUS"!: That was number one. 

Hhat ,,•as that? 

' "P. LUSH: '!'hat was a goal for the econol'lic c1evelopment of Nova 

Scotia. Two, the highest possible level of employment;and three, 

the achievement of the highest possible increase in pro~uctivity; and 

four, the ~evel.opment of all the resources of the Province to the 

highest point of efficiency;ant'l five, the acbievel'\ent of a cU.mate 

both economic and poljtical that will encourage the development of 

new industrjes and expansion of existinp. inrlustdes. t:ertaJnly 

these l:Jecom.e a little tnare specific and I think l1er< ,,,e can get 

some i~ea of what the r;oals of Newfound] and s lwuld he. 

rertain]y I believe one of the most important or one t h at 

shot•ld receive high priority is the hjghest possible level of 

ell'ployment. Fe have r,ot to try and create jobs for the people of 

thts Province. It is absolutely fantastic what can happen to 

the moral. fiber of the peorJe who are contented to Jive on socjaJ. 

assistance, who are contented to work for three or four months 

and. then rece:lve nrc benefits. !,lhat is happening to the ~oral 

fibre of people who are contented to do this and not work? I do 

not beJ.j eve that that :1 s a natural tendency of Newfounc:Uanders. I 

belleve Net-rfoundlanilers t-mnt to v.•ork. But of course we have to 

proviile the j obs. I bel:l.eve the govern~>ent h<>s to clo all it' its 

power to try and create jobs for our people. They have got to explore 

every avenue. 

I think another it'lportant one must be the achievell'Cnt of the 

highest possil-J e increase in productivity. To elate ~·7e have got no 

system. to nonitor the productivity of Netrroundland. I want to get 

Into that aspect a little later t·Yhen I eom talking ahout education. 

I think I can t'lake the analogy in education that I want to use here. 
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0f course I think another high priority, another goal ,must 

be the development of all the resources of the Province to the highest 

point of effi,ciencv. r.ertainly there must be the achievetn.ent of a 

climate both econcll'li.c and political that w:fll encourare the development 

of new inclustri.es and exp;msion of existing fndustr:ies. These, ''r. 

Speaker, are what I believe to be some of the r,oals that "-'e should 

gjve priority to in the development of this Province. 

The report of the Royal Commission on the Economic State 

and Prospect• of newfoundlanc1 and J,abraclor, 1<167, states that the 

Ne•-•founc'll;mcl government has never defi.ned ~ny cle:.r strate~y for 

deve]opwent. '~'his has uncloubtec'lly handic.appec'l thP. prorral'1111es of 

both feeler"], provincial and munic:ip<'!] f;C'Vermnents, ~"'" T'ell <'IS 

the private sector. C:ir, tl;en the co!'tllds~iCln r0es on anc' !'lflkes 

the fn, J O"-•:lnp recommenr:1ation. It recoml'lenc'ls the f,..ll o'··in~ str<'!tep:y. 

"The Newfoundland government should pursue a stratery of fo=al 

economic planning which vrould enable a] 1 levels of government to 

agree on orders of expenditures prior:i.ty. rnrthennore it HouJ d 

r-ive confidence to the private Hector inasmucL as the p1anncr. 

d:i.rect1on of pul1lic expenclitures wouJ d be clearly unc'erstood 1-.•l, ile 

knmclec're of the forecast and targeted c'lirect]on of tre <"cnnoT"y 

as a whole ''ould assist prjvate entrepreneurs :in their i.nvest!"ent 

decisions." 

Tllen 1.t gc>es on to J jst certa:i.n priorities or criteria tl,at 

should he used in the sett]ng up for the economic p.lann~nr,. ~·r. 

E_peaker, the :il'lportant th:f.n:>: here iR that sett]ng up roals for 

development zlonr w1th a strategy can ass]st a g0vermnent jn establish:inr 

orders of expent,i ture priority. Then of course He clevelop criteri.<1 

that Hill enable us to do the th:in!';s that we want to t!o. from 

these criteria 1-•e Hc>uld select the things that He Hould be doing 

on the tasis of this criter]a. 

"r. Spee~ker, the p;overnment have had plans. The governl!'ent 

had plans,for example, a fi.ve year plan to upgrade and pave the roads 
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in this Province, a fjve year plan. vTell, Sir, what has happened 

to the plan? lVhcre has the plan gone? rertainJy a time of inflation 

and fiscal restra~nts does not necessarily mean that that sort of a 

plan has to be scrapped. It night mean stretching the thing out a 

little longer, fjve years probably becoming seven years. But thi.s 

~~s a plan that they had. But, Sir, now there is no such plan. 

So ' ''h<lt is the criteria now for the upgrading and the paving of 

roads? I think the whole idea of it was that communities would know 

when there road was going to he paved, Fhen the]r roaCI Has going to 

be upgraded. But notv, ~·r. Speaker, it seeiPs as though nobody knows 

right not~ '·•hat time their road is going to be p11Ved, tvhat t111'.e their 

roacl is going to l·.e upgraded. The plan seems to have just gone by 

the way. 

''P . Sl 'ALL1v00 n: 

gjves? 

!m. U TSJ1: 

Fould not the criteria be the a!l'ount that DPr.r. 

Well I would like to know what the crHer]a are, for 

example, in my own district. I would like to know if ,,•hen the 

estimates are approved, what criteria are used in upgrading and paving 

certain roacls. For exatT'ple,if there is twenty miles paved in a 

district that is acl.jacent to Il'Y clistrict and only ten m]Jes to be 

(!_one in l!lY o~m !Hstrict I t-~ould like to know the crHer:l;;o a~ to Hhy. 

It is not sufficient to say that you couJ d not afford to p<1ve the 

twenty njJes in my district because that applies to both. You see, 

the affordi_ng bit applies to both, the a.'nount of money you have. So 

there must be some other criteria. There has got to be some other 

criteria to establish why roads are upgrade(! and paved in one area 

as opposed to another. Not~ these crl.teria 11d gt]t be there but I 

have not seen them and I ~-Jould J ike to kno~r what they are. 

The sa!l1e thing, !fr. Speaker, trlth respect to water and sewer. 

I believe there was a seven year, a proposal for a seven year pror.ramme 

here. i\gain,~Jith this k:!nd of plan that I am talking about, 1vith 

the strategy and this criteria then people would know ~rhen to expect 
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these services,t~hereas not< people are just waiting from year to year 

wondering whether or not they are going to get the water and sewer 

this year, t•hether they are going to get an artesian well this year, 

and peop] e do not '!<now. ronsequentJ y t·-hat is happeninr: is that 

our people are frustrated. This is the reason in the Spri.n[' partj cularly 

with respect to ro11rls, ~·~y "'e have pickets and rfot,: and rlisturbances 

anc1 C!emonstrat1.ons on the public roads because "eople -la not knm·J 

,,-hen SOJ!'t.thfng is )>Oing to be done tO the road • But, ~'r. Speaker, 

with such a p]an of development, a five year plan that the 

government proposecl, this tvould have eliminated this. llut it 

seems to be gone, !lr. Speaker. 

Nm.1, ~'r. Speaker, 1 have talked a!,out the :ll!'portance of 

rleveloping our natura] resources. I Hant to spencl a coup' e of Pdn11tes 

talking about our human resources. 'The economic r1e,Jelopment of this 

Province will C.epend greatly on the aspirations, energy, inventiveness 

and the ski]] s of naUve :let·•foundl<~.nders. !'r. Speaker, tl'e f.peech 

froll' the Throne T!'.akes some reference to a point I '1-mnt to ma! ·e here. 

It says, "Yy governJ"ent has been c!:lstressed at the ldrl ' rate of 

unemployment in this Province. ~e~pite the numbers of unenp:oyed, 

:It is disturhing that many jobs are unfillet1 because sldlle<' men 

II 

and women are not always able to tal<e the available job". The Speech 

from the :'hrone, rr • ~peaker, inclic<~.ti.ng that we co not have suffident 

nul'lbers of trained men an<' ~~onen in this Province. 

The hoP. '':lnister of f'ines and fnergy l"!ar'e reference to 

the sarr:e point some time ag:o on television ~1hen he Has s8yjng tl1at 

we Jack certain mana::erial !'kills. ?'r. opeaker, I have fron: t1~e to 

time talked about in this House the importance of edncation ~lith 

respect to the econom:!.c tlevel opment of this Province. There are 

some people,of course ,who t<'Ould St1p,£est that we should be more ~.rj lJ i.ng 

to spend the l"oney in education than tve ~ave on sot:te of our large 

industries. I certain] y would not go t~.at far. nut I will again 
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suggest that this Province has to be prepared to ~a~e n greater 

effort in ctlucation. I just ~1ant to elaborate on this for a short 

1-lhile . l previously pointe<' out that ..-hen t'eternining the at'lount of 

money to be spent on education, there are two important areas that 

we must look at . 

One , we must loo'Y at t he needs, the educational neecls of 

this Province. I have liste~ to this Rouse the nreas of wear.ness ~ 

this Province. The ~peech f.ror the Thr~ne points out an ~rea of 

weakness, the lack of sltillec:l nen an~ ..-omen. 
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MR. LUSH: We have got many inadequate school buildings in 

this Province. Our post-secondary institutions are not able 

to take care of enough people. There are too many people who 

cannot attend them. I have talked about the handicapped, and 

I have talked about the narrow curriculum in this Province and 

I just want to suggest, Mr. Speaker, that some people will go _off 

on a tangent when you talk about education. 

I remembered some time ago that somebody made reference 

to the fact that I,as a supervisor with the Avalen Consolidated 

School Board,was quoted in the paper as saying that I thought 

we should get back to the basics of reading, writing and arithmetic. 

I certainly said getting back to the basics, Mr. Speaker. But I think 

many people misunderstand what I mean ~y basics. I think so many 

people think that getting back to the basics of reading, writing 

and arithmetic that you are talking about three courses. Reading 

permeates the whole curriculum. It does not mean a narrow 

curriculum. Reading can be done in science 1 it can be done 

in the arts, in can be done in literature 1 in just about every 

subject reading can be done. 

MR. ROWE: Bring out a person's interest. 

MR. LUSH: Right. And writing the same thing; writing permeates 

the whole curriculum. So when I am talking about getting down to 

the ba•ics of being concerned with reading and writing I am not 

talking about it in its narrow perspective of one subject, a writing 

subject or a weading subject, but I am talking about something 

that permeates the entire curriculum. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said when we are looking at 

education, the need for greater effo•t, the need for more money, 

we must look at the needa .and find out whether we are not meeting 

the educational needs of this Province, whether we have problems, 

and we do. I have outlined those several times and I do not want 

to go over them again. 
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MR. LUSH: And I said the other criteria is the proportion of 

money that is being spent on education in other Provinces. 

Mr. Speaker, I pointed out that this Province spends considerably 

less of its total budget on education than do other provinces of 

Canada. And very roughly what happens is that we spend generally 

about one quarter of our provincial budget goes to education, 

whereas in other Provinces it comes closer to one third, not quite 

to one third but it approximates a third more than a quarter. It 

is probably around twenty-nine, thirty per cent, anywhere from 

twenty-eight to thirty per cent, in that average, w~ereas ours is 

down around twenty-three, twenty-two, twenty-four and I do not 

know whether' it has ever hit twenty-five or not. I do not think 

it has. That is one. 

The other two that we must look at , and I just want to allude 

to these to determine the effort of other Provinces,and that is the 

amount of money that is spent on education per capita, that is what 

each of us spends on education and that is a very startling figure 

because this includes, here we are talking about the total 

expenditure on elementary and secondary education per capita. And 

I just want to take two years and give the House some idea. 

In 1971-72,for example 1in Newfoundland per capita we 

spent on primary and secondary education, we spent $177. P.E.I. 

$180, Nova Scotia $183, New Brunswick $191, Quebec $269 and the 

average for Canada was $250. And we spent $177 per capita, that is 

what we spent;and the average,as I said,per Canada was $250. Then 

the next statistic that is important is the total expenditure on 

ele~ntary and secondary education per student, per student enrolled 

in the Province and in Newfoundland in 1971 we spent $564, P;E.I. 

$660, Nova Scotia $670, New Brunswick t688 and that is far enough. 

The average for Canada was $933, compared to $564 for this Province. 

In 1974-75 Newfoundland spent $803 per student 0 P.E.I. 

$1,115, Nova Scotia $1,040, New Brunswick $1,050, the average for 

Canada $1.222. 
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MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, spend~ng money on education does not 

tell everything but certainly whether you are spending money on 

education it means for the most p•rt more programmes. It means 

more facilities and what it ~ans, Sir, when you have got more 

programmes and more facilities,it means that our students are 

not afforded the same equality of educational opportunity as other 

students throughout this Dominion. 

Now, Mr. Spaaker, there was another reference made 

to education here in the Throne Speech that I take a little 

exception to~ It says, "In many of our service areas, such as 

Health and Education, these disparities have almost disappeared." 

Mr. Speaker, I think it depends on what we mean by 'almost'. the 

degree of almost. You know if we are talking about 1 using the 

analogy of the fellow who almost caught the trout,well then that 

is all right. We have almost eliminated the disparities. But if 

we are using 'almost' in the terms of Maxwell Smart, 1by about that 

much; then I think I take issue with the statement. 

Mr. Speaker, I have had the privilege to teach in a school 

where resources •id not impose any problem and I know what can be 

done when you have resources. I have had the opportunity to 

spend some time in some of the most progressive achools in Canada, 

Etobicoke in Scarborough in Toronto, and visited schools in 

Nova Scotia, In the United States I have visited schools in 

New York, and I have visited school in Denver, in Colorado. 

Mr. Speaker, I think I have some experience and I can say that 

I do not think that we hav~ come all that close to elimin•ting 

the disparit~es which exist in education, particularly when it 

comes to pro~ding equal opportunity for education in this 

Province, the same equal opportunity as is afforded students throughout 

the rest of this Dominion. 

MR. HOUSE: Would the member permit please? When the member compares 

he forsets the per capita cost in education in the Maritimes in the 

last year, I think the measure you have got to take is to see how 
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MR. ROUSE: how close we are coming and you went back to 

1971-72 and up to 1974, what about the last year, have you 

compared that? 

MR. LUSH: No.! have not got the statistic on that one. 

MR. HOUSE: You will find that we are very close in the same 

kind of per capita expenditure, 

NK- 4 

MR. LUSH: Well~if so I am delighted to hear that if that is 

the case. And the minister,! expect,knows whether that is the 

case. 

Mr. Speaker, I just want to make a couple of other comments 

with respect to education. I am just trying to point out, Sir, the 

desirability of a greater effort in education,and I think bon. 

members realize this and I do not think we need to go on the 

defeneive. We realize we are living in difficult times but I 

am just pointing out the need for greater financial imput if we are 

to develop our people to the full capacity that we should be. 

Another concern of mine, Sir, with respect to education, 

and probably more so at this particula~ point tha• the finances, 

and that is with the curriculum. And I just wanted to make a couple 

of points here because some people have made reference to graduates 

earning out of university and not being able to find jobs, this sort 

of· thing, and they are coming out of other post-secondary institutions 

too;and I spoke about the necessity of offering the proper types 

of programme for this Province and I think this is what is important, 

Sir, when I talk about curriculum. I believe this has to be a very 

important concemn of ours of making sure that we are offering the 

proper courses, the courses that will train people in the skills 

that are necessary for the people of this Province. And, Mr. Speaker, 

on this point I am just wondering how much co-ordinating is going 

on throughout the different post-secondary institutions in this 

Province. In many provinces they have a programme officer, I am not 

sure that that is the correct terminology, but somebody who monitors 
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MR. LUSH: the progra.mes that are going on in the different 

institutions,and he with a c0111111itte will decide whethe.r or 

not this course will be offered this year, wh.ether or not 

this course will meet the needs of that particular province 

or meet the needs of the people attendinj that particular 

institution,.and I believe at the moment that we have got 

NM - 5 

no such agency .to monitor the kinds of prtrgrammes that are 

being offered in our post-secondary institutions and one 

wonders how 'Qluch duplication there is in some of the trade 

schools around,and one wonders about the value of soille of the 

courses llhat might be in these places because there is no such 

!lll!chanie to monitor the kinds of courses that are being 

offered. 

So, Sir, I would suggest that t.he govern~~~ent look very 

carefully at this to COllie up with some means of monitoring the 

kinds of courses and the kinds of progr..-es that are being 

offered :i.n our post-secondary institutions to 
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make sure that we are not wasting resources, that we are not 

wasting human resources or the financial resources of this 

Province. 

But, Sir, I just want to wrap up my remarks by 

saying that in the total the Throne Speech offered no solution 

to our problems during these times of economic crises, inflation, 

and rampant unemployment. They threw out no real challenges 

and gave us no direction for future development. And, Sir, just 

an illustration from a local paper, The Evening Telegram ,in commenting 

on the Speech from the Throne. It said, "It was a fairly long document 

whose. length was hardly justified by its content. Basically it was 

a recital of things past rather than things to come. " As the speech 

said, it was largely the review of achievements made in the four 

years since the Moores Administration came to office. In summary 

it says, "The Throne Sp~ech 1975 is not very inspiring. We trust 

it is not intended to set the pace for the next four years." And, 

Mr. Speaker, l expressed the same sentiments. Another writer says, 

"It lvas a very long speech to make about so very little. Sixteen 

pages and an hour of reading for a few scraps of information and the 

few ideas that could have been typed on one side of a lady's handkerchief." 

Hr. Speaker, the Speech from the Throne did not offer 

much for the future development or much in the way of plans for 

the future development of this Province. What concerned me, Hr. Speaker, 

was not the call for belt tightening and fiscal restraints and the 

cutbacks.That the Province has to deal with a rough budgetary situation 

is understood and appreciated. We are fully aware of the necessity 

for restraints and cutbacks, and we believe that everybody and everyone 

in the Province must be aware of the financial limitations of this Province. 

But what concerns me is the pre-election promises and the sudden call, and 

the suddenes•of the call for restraints and cutbacks. That, Sir, I find 

offensive. However, the greatest disappointment was with the complete 

lack of any planned programme of development in the Throne Speech. No 
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indications of developmental goals or strategies whereby these 

goals may be achieved. No more money, Sir, needed for this. 

This is not a call for money,for when you are calling for plans 

for development, for the establishment of goals and strategies and criteria, 

you are not asking for more money, just asking for more imagination, 

more vision, more ideas. We are asking the government to estaLlish, 

Sir, a plan for development, to set up some criteria and strategies 

to decide on spending priorities thus giving our people confidence 

in the future of this Province. Thank you. 

SOME RON. NEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPE.\KER (Hr. Young): The hen. member for Baie Ve!rte- White Bay. 

NR. RIDEOUT: Hr. Speaker, I want to take a few l'linutes ' 

to say a few words or. the Throne Speech debate and then I "ould like 

to say a few words abo9t the district of Baie Verte - ;~ite Bay, and 

also a few words about the conditions of the Province as I see them 

at this particular time. 

First I want to talk about the district, and, 'Jf course 

the district that I represent - I do not know whether hen. members 

are aware of it or not - the district is actually two different and 

distinct districts. The two areas of the districts, the two parts 

of the district are different geographically, they are different 

economically, and they certainly have a differnet community of interest. 

In fact I would submit that the district of Baie Verte - lvhite Bay, 

\~hen one looks at it on a map or studies it more closely in economic 

or geographic<!-1 terms, it is probably one of the most glaring mistakes 

of the last Redistribution Bill. 

~m. ROBERTS: 

!IR. RIDEOUT: 

It was no mistake. It was done intentionally. 

Well it might have been done intentionally, but 

it is certainly a glaring mistake of taking and chopping that particular area 

up in the manner in which it was done. Now I want to hasten to add that 
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'I am proud to represent every community in the district -

MR. ROBERTS: They are all proud to have you. 

MR.aiDEOUT: - whether they are geographically cut off from one 

another, or whether their economic interests are different, or 

whatever. But I want to say that because, Sir, in my mind this 

points out,or from the point of view of representation,or f~om the 

point of vie'~ of dis::rict visitation,or from the point of view 

of visibility of the member for the district- whether it is me, 

somebody else, or some other party is not important- but from those 

point of views, Sir, it makes it very, very difficult to represent 

a district tl1at has such a diversity of interest as the district 

of Baie Verte - White Bay. It is rather difficult and sometimes 

I find it almost impossible when you want to sit down and look at 

the district as a concept to conceptualize, to put into any sort of 

category the needs of the district or to put them into any sort of 

package is almoEt difficult, is rather difficult because you 

find that one end of the district is not at all similar to the other 

end, and you find that the problems facing one end of the district 

are totally different in those facing the other. 

I have said that the district is geographically 

different. First of all I would like to deal '~!th what I tend to 

call the Northern part of the district, that is the area of Harbour 

Deep, Englee, Roddickton and Bide Arm. Harbour Deep, Sir, is the only 

isolated community today in the district of Baie Verte - White Bay, the 

only one. It is a community of about 400-odd people, and it solely dependent 

on the fishery at this present time. The people of Harbour Deep are 

a very independent people. They make a good living from the fishery , 

but we must, Sir, in this House,and I, as the member, certainly am, we 

must become concerned about the future life of that community of Harbour Deep. 

~ith the isolation barrier broken on each end, with Roddickton and Englee 

and Bide Arm with that area being connected to the outside world by road, and 
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with the other side of it, the Jackson's Arm, Sops Arm area being 

connected by road, with the isolation barrier, as I have said, 

broken on each end the people or some people of Harbour Deep are 

beginning to look rather longingly to these particular areas. And 

it is my fear and the fear of a number of peole in the community 

that many people just might begin to leave that very thrivin~~; and 

independent community to go elsewhere. 

~ffi. DOODY: How far is it from Harbour Deep to Englee? 

~ffi. RIDEOUT: Well the road would have to be built across country 

from :2wkes Bay. I think it is about thirty-five miles. 

MR. MURPHY: How many familes in Harbour Deep? 

HR. RIDEOUT: Well there are about 400 people, as I have alread;' 

indicated. 

So, Sir, you know, with the isolation barrier,the point 

is with the isolation barrier broken on each end of it, and with 

that becoming increasingly attractive, especially to the younger 

people, the future prospects of Harbour Deep might not look at all 

too pleasant at this particular time. But I \:ould not want to advocate 

that type of thine. The people, Sir, are not goinR to stay there 

forever in isolation. I think that is a self-evident fact: They 

will not stay in that community forever in isolation. The ynung 

people lvill not stay there, and that is the important point to remember, 

because while the older people might stay, they are not going to be 

able to regenerate the life of that communitv. The younger people 

must be attracted to stay in that community. I think it can be done, 

and I think we must address ourself to that problem and begin to do somethinR 

about it. I think it would be a shame for a community like lmrbour 

Deep to disapear. They are hard-working people. They are viciously 

independent people. They work very, very hard. To my knoweldge there 

is little or no welfare in that communitv at any ti1ne of the year. They 

make their living totally at the present time out of the fishery, and, 

of course, they draw unemployment insurance benefits during the Hinter, 

and partake in some woods operations. It i~ a good, clean living 

for those 400-odd people. And I think we should encourage in anyway we 
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can to ensure that that community remains a stable and viable community 

far into the future. But, Sir, in order to do that we must break 

the isolation barrier. ~~ I have suggested, 
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those people will not stay with the glamour and the glory of 

non-isolation beckoning them on both sides; they will not stav there. 

and we mast be concerned about it. To retain the young people we 

must break the isolation barrier into Harbour Deep, and, Sir, that 

is why I was very happy when the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

announced a few days ago that the government had been able to obtain 

cutting rights to the Mooney Block. Now the Mooney Block of timber1 

as I understand it,is located behind, on the back of the community 

of Harbour Deep. In order for that Mooney Block to be exploited, 

to become assessible as a timber resource to the mills of this 

Province\forest access roads will have to be built into that region. 

And I think we should begin to look now at the possibility of 

extan•ing such forest access roads out into the community of Harbour 

Deep itself. That is the only way, Sir, I suggest that that community 

will remain a strong, viable and stable community is if the isolation 

barrier is broken. I maintain it can be broken and we must begin now 

to plan to do that. I do not expect it to happen this year or maybe 

not even next year, but as the forest access roads are pushed into 

the Mooney Block to take out the timber resource of that area,then 

we must concentrate on extending those roads for the next few miles, 

be it ten or fifteen or twenty miles whatever the case might be,into 

the community of Harbour Deep to break the isolation barrier of that 

community forever, and thereby insure that that community will be 

around forever and a day as a viable, strong community. 

That also, of course, will have another economic consequence 

for the people of Harbour Deep. It will provide them with an added 

economic boost in the sense that the people from that community will 

be able to partake of the forest industry. Right now they are dependent 

totally and solely on the fishery. Up to this point they have been 

able to make a real good liTing from the fishery. But we know that 

the fishery has its problems, and of course if the forest industry 

is exploited -
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MR. W. CARTER: Would the han. member yield for a question, Hr. 

Speaker? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Sure. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. W. CARTER: I had the honour too to represent- I think it was called 

Great Harbour Deep in those days? 

HR. RIDEOUT: That is right, yes. 

MR. W. CARTER: And the matter of a road across the peninsula 

was an issue then. But it seems to me,maybe he can refresh my memory, 

it seems to me that there was quite a steep cliff right around the 

Harbour , the settlements, which made it atmost impossible. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. CARTER: Straight up, which made it I think almost impossible 

to bring a road down to the community . Would he mind refreshing my 

memory? 

MR. RIDEOUT : Yes , I would 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Yes,there is a way to get down there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes there is, Sir. If you are familiar with Harbour 

Deep, I know it is a number of years since the han. minister represented 

that community so he might have forgotten. In Harbour Deep there is 

the Northwest bottom and the Southwest bottom. The Northwest bottom, 

down this way,there is no problem at all to bring a road in there. In 

fact, seventeen miles of right-of-way have been cut, and it was cut 

under a LIP Programme 1I believe,two Winters ago, and it is, just know, 

beautiful. Now on both sides of the community1 as you suggest,there 

are cliffs and you would never get out that way·. And th!s is why the 

road must go through towards Hawk•s Bay ~ther than go up the other 

way and link into Jackson's Arm which I believe milewise would be 

much more closer. But through the Northwest bottom and over to 

Hawkes Bay,no problem at all. 

Now the problem is with building the road across there, as 

I have been told by engineers,is the first few miles from Hawkes 

Bay out towards BKrbour Deep is, you know, very poor terrain, and 

it would be very expensive to build a road through that type of 
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terrain. But that will have to be overcome in order to get into 

the Mooney Block of timber. So therefore once that is done the 

initial great expense is taken care of to get the road from Hawkes 

Bay into the Mooney Block. There should be no problem in getting 

into Harbour Deep. And that is why I was so pleased to hear that 

announcement by the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

And as I have suggested, Sir, also that those people were 

dependent solely on the fishery. Now with the opening up of the Mooney 

Bl.ck they will be able to take part in the ~obs and the further 

economic boost that will be provided to that area by exploiting the 

forestry resource. So, Sir, the people of Harbour Deep and that 

particular area welcome that news,and I certainly welcome it,and I 

hope that the end result will be that the devilish isolation that has 

plagued so many communities in this Province will be broken in to 

one community in the District of Ba·ie Verte-White Bay that is still 

plagued by it. I hope that will be the great result, and the result 

that will be around long after the forest access roads have been 

built. 

Now I want to say a few words: also regarding Englee. As 

many members might know, Sir, Englee was once referred to as the Queen 

of the North. It was the thriving metropolis,! suppose,to put it 

that way, after you left Baie Verte before you got to St. Anthony. 

Englee was the Queen of the North where everything happened. Englee, 

Sir,still has a great potential as a community. But it is basically 

now dependent on the fishery. It has a fish plant there that is 

operated by the Lake group. And that, Sir, is the economic life 

of Englee. Without that fish plant Englee, a community I believe of 

1,800 or 2,000 people,will be economically dead, and that is the 

problem that we face in Englee at this present time. The plant in 

Englee is an old one. It is in dire need of modernization and of 

refurbishing and rebuilding. It is old and in very, very poor 

condition; in fact I believe it was once operated by John Reeves 

Limited which is an old and historic firm along the Northern Coast of 
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Newfoundland. 

If that plant should collapse,and that is the problem ~hat 

we must face when we look at Englee today, if that plant should 

collapse, so collapses the whole economy of the town. And as I have 

suggested,it is a town of 1,800 or 2,000 people. They are dependent 

solely and wholly on the fishery. Nothing else. There is nothing 

else for them to do, Sir. But up to this point they have been able 

to scratch,by hard work and sheer determination 1 ~ :good living fr*m 

the fishery in that area. But if it is to continue then we must ensure 

as a government that that plant at Englee is maintained and properly 

maintained and in such a condition that it can into the future be 

the economic boost that area needs. The government must ensure that 

it continues to operate. Some of the best fishermen of Newfoundland, 

Sir, are located along that part of the Northeast Coast, but that s .. 11 

plant is needed in order to maintain the economic life of the town of 

Englee. 

Now I have tried to impress on members that without that plant 

there is nothing to Englee. Not a thing . There is nothing else there. 

There is nothing else that anybody can think of that can replace the 

fishery in that particular area. 

Yesterday, Sir, we heard a few words about Bide Arm in the 

form of a petition . Bide Arm, Sir, - the story of Bide Arm must be 

the saddest story to ever face a community on the Northeast Coast of 

Newfoundland. It must be the saddest story to ever face a community. 

There are times when I feel that Bide Arm could be referred to as the 

Come By Chance of the North. Bide Arm began with so much promise; 

the people were taken from the isolation of Hooping Harbour and they 

were brought to the promise of a new life in Bide Arm. It must be 

the greatest promise that ever faced those people, Sir, to be brought 

out of that isolation and into a community like Bide Arm where they 

thought they would make for themselves a new and a better life. It is 

a beautiful community. It is well planned. It has many modern 

facilities, for example, water and sewerage and things of that nature. 
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The people are hard working, and to say the least, they are certainly 

God-fearing people. 

But, Sir, Bide Arm today is a very, very sad community. 

There has been a heavy government investment in Reid ~roducts 

Limited, to the best of my knowledge there has been on both levels 

of government, heavy government investment in Reid Products Limited 

that is not turning in this Province or the people of that community 

one red cent. It is sitting there idle and has sat there for the 

past, I do not know, three, four, five years or something of that 

nature. I know that there has been a consultative committee study 

in it for the past eighteen months or two years, and yet that 

project, that facility with all of the government that is in to it 

is sitting there and sitting bhere and it is not turning the people 

of the community in anything and it certainly is not turning anything 

into the area. 

There are excellent facilities there, Sir, with the proper 

approach and with the proper plan*ing they could provide,! am sure,a 

viable economic boost for the community of Bide Arm. Now I am not 

totally convinced ~hat it would be totally related to the fishery. 

Bide Arm is only, I believe, three or four miles away from Englee 

which has a fish plant, and that plant cannot operate to total 

capacity except for the glut periods of the year. So I do not think it 

is logical to expect that another plant doing the same thing could 

operate three or four miles away in Bide Arm. That is proba~ly one 

of the problems related to that particular project. 

But there are other things that could be done with the 

particular facility that is there, and, Sir, that is what we much 

search out, and that is what we must ensure is done, so that that 

facility can be used for the good of the people of Bide Arm in 

particular, and the whole area in general. 
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Now I do not want to };ecome too involvec1 in talking about the Bide 

Arm situation at this particular time, become too involve~ in the 

comments. I feel and I understand that there is something about 

to happen with the co-operation of the Department of Pural nevelopment. 

So I am anxiously awaiti.ng - I do not v1ant to use my tongue in a 

polftical sense to upset the apple cart in any way. I feel there is 

something about to happen. I have seen recommencations and so on 

that have heen put forth. I helieve they are good ones and I believe 

with a hit of government help and government support,uhich I am auite 

positive will be given to that particular praject.sorrething can be 

done to ric that co~unity of the ghost, the white elephant that is 

there at this particular time and has heen sitting there for the 

past four or five years and turning noho<ly in nnything. 'l'he result, 

of course\is that we h.'!.ve heavy unemp]o~ent ir. llic1e /'rm. The people 

are Cle_iected. They have seen their hopes dasheo. '~''here iR nothing 

for them to turn to. ~orne of them ~et 11. bit of empl O)'ll'.ent in the 

pooc1s industry arount1 r>oddi c]cton. 

there for thel'l to tum to. 

l'ut basically there is very little 

So tJe T"ust, f.ir, and 1-·e must r'o it very,very quick1y I 

'"'ould 'hope noN that all the stur1y ancl so on h::1 s been done by the 

consultative coll'T"Htee ;me' the rural r'E>velopmen t reopl e. I hope 

1-1e coulc rlo it very, very rm:fck]y, get somethinp.: T"ov:!nr in thnt 

community <7Hh the f!overnt"ent invest!<'ent that is a1 reacJy there so 

tl:>at >'P. can provirle ]obs for the people of Bide AT!" and in that area 

and an econmdc base for P.·ide Arm and its people. 

"nw Paddickton, S 1 r, is currently a very prosperom;; community 

hecause it is located in an area that is very heavi1~· ~ependant at 

this tir.'e nn the ,,,oods incustry, the forest inc1ustry. filso it is 

a service center j_n a l'lecicaJ sense and an er'ucatjonaJ sense for 

a number of other communities around it. It is a large communitv 

again, 1,1''1'} or 2,'100 people lj_ving in ~.t. They h<>ve a T·7ater <"nc 

seHer system that is not yet co!'!plete and, Sir, that cert11inly is 
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a )>rob1em for a to~m of that si.ze. J hope :it can he co11'pletec! this 

yeB.r. 

good. 

11ut the prospects at the moment fer Roddickton, Sir, look 

But 1-1e must ensure that the forest resource in and arounrl 

rorlrlicl•ton j s properly managed and ,,,1 sel y manar,ed to ensure con tinucc1 

prosperity for that co!T111lun.ity and the other col'll!'unitj.es surroun<1 inr

H t'hat depenc1 on the forest inc1ustry. 

If I were ns}ed to mune tbe greatest prohle1:1 facinr I"ost 

of tl'.e COTl'TiltmHi<>s Jn tha·t district I thjnJ'. I 1mul<1 very quicUy 

have to s1.1y transportation. Transrr>rtabon is the [.'reatest nee<' 

in th,..t particular area of the (listrict,and I ;nn pretty ne;qr convjnce<' 

that it is a]so the p:re;J.test need in the 13aj.e \'erte Fen1nsulfl s"ctnr 

of the district. Tl1e roarl into JTarbour neep J have tBlke<l on at 

some lengt1J tl:is afternoon and I have Jllentione<' it hefnre, I believe, 

in this J:ouse. It is a must if that c~mmunity is to survive and 

I believe it should survive. It would be a sltame for a co!l'munity as 

indepenc1ant ann as econo1'1jcally well off as llarr·our Tleep to <lisapp:ar. 

'!e should not let thnt h?.ppen. The cross country roac' fro!"' PluJl1 

Point to r>oddicl'.ton and thence to fnglee neeCis to be upgraded and 

eventually paved. l;obor'y expect!< it, Sir, to he done a11 in one 

year or tPo years or three years. J]ut what He expect is a J-,eginninr,, 

sorrP.thin[> to shot,, the people that v7e (lo have a cr>11'11'itment anc1 ,,'C r'o 

have ~:;ood intentions. 

The people in that area often refer to themselves as t'1e 

forgotten Noitb. T'ro1'1 Earbour neep down they refer to themselves 

as the forgotten rart of not this (listrict but every 0istrict that 

ever occupied that particular coast since C:onfec'er11tion and I 

suppose before it. They feel that the Southern part of the Clfstrict 

of \Jl'atever userl to be there- T·.7hite Bay North, \fuite Bay South ann J 

I bel ieve,Hhite Bay at one time- the Southern parts of the ristriC't 

al."t<rAys got the greater attention in that they were ah·ays somehow 

left on the losing end of the stick. Fllen one goes Clmm there anc1 

sees the conditions of transportation in those particular areas,then 
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it is easy for one to realize or to believe and understand why the 

people believe as they do in that particular area. 

But we ~ust make a beginning in transportation in that area. 

vJe must make a beginning so the people will at least see for them

selves by our actions that our intentions are good and that we intend 

to provide them wi.th ~1hat are today, Sir, I would submit, the 

necessities of life and no longer luxuries. 

I ~o-•ant to taJk secondly about Hhat I cons:l.der to be the second 

geographic division of the C!istrict of Baie ''erte-~fuite Fay and that 

is the Baie ''erte Peninsula itself. The Northern part I hope I have 

dealt w:lth aclequately. 1: ,.rant now to talk about the Baie '.'erte 

Peninsula for a fe~,· minutes. That part of the d:lstrtct, Sir, begins 

in 1"icldle Arm in r.reen Bay and goes to Westport in Fhite Bay and then 

H is tacked on after you cross l-lhite Bay to Ilarbour l;cep to rrake 

up the rest of the di~trtct. 

TI1is is the part of the district, Sir, that certainly 

does have a si~:llarity of interest, that certainly does have a 

coTT'l!lunity of :l.nterest and that certai.nly does have corr.mon prohlerns. 

That part of the distri.ct is very easy to lul"lp tof>,ether and to see 

the problerrs in a conceptual sen•e and to categorize them. Transportation, 

as I have sugeestecl, is a probleT!' ln the llorth. Jt is aJso a pro'blern 

on the Baie 1'erte Pen:!.nst1la. The major roac1s on that Peninsula neec1 

to be~over the next four or f:lve years,upgraded and paved. "'he 

road fro!!' Seal rove, Wild rove into lla:le Verte is a very major 

roac'. l':verybody travelling over ·that road to '{ork in Bale ''erte 

and :In Advocate ~'ines-I believe in a petition I presented a couple 

of days ago there were something like 20'l schooJ children who travel 

that roacl tw:l.ce daily - so 5.t is certainly a major road and soT"e

thin~ should be done w:! thin the very near future to begin l•'ork on 

:lt. 

The road from Fleur de Lys, Coachman's Cove to Baie 1.!erte, 

again the ~arne th:lng. Fleur de Lys, a community of about 1,0'10 people, 
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Coachman's rove of ahout 500, a total of 1 ,5(10 people ,'-'Hh four 

school buses and all the men that work in Advocate l'ines travell~ng 

that road again. 1·1e do not expect pavenent toi!'Drrow !'lorning, Sir, 

hut we rlo expect a beginning, we expect a plan ~o that vie can look 

fon1a:rd and !·now tl1at :l.n four years time it wj]l be complete(! or 

next year a start will be made oi this year a start will be made, 

'-'hatever. The people are sid of living in false hopes. "'l1ey 

are siclr of hearing those pious platituc'es and pro1,ises only at 

election tin~ and that has heen the case for far too lonp;. We must 

get rid of that and JeveJ ~.o:ith the people ancl say, 'Here :is our plan. 

In f:f.ve years this can be done and we "'Hl start so much of it this 

year~and so r·uch next year and (10 much the year after and so on.' 

Also thE' roa<' fro1'1 Rurlinr.ton to l'aje Verte is a very 

major arterial roac'l on thE' Baie Verte Pen:ln!';ula. i\l !'O the road 

from Hestport to Baie "erte. These would he the priority roads, 

if T could use that term. J knm.• nl 1 roar's are important but 

these ~muld probably he the priorHy roads in a sense that they 

serve the greater amount of people and thcv -

MR. W. CARTER: 

1~. RIDE0UT: 

five years ap,o. 

''1' .• P.OB;:TTS : 

Who was representing that part of the cotmtry already? 

l''e were doing we11 untll ,,,e got R "'ory government 

llear, hear! 

~·r. Rll'K_()J'T: Anc'l of course because the government v1ould not 

call a by-election He ,,,ere a]most t1-1o years without anyhody. 

So, f-ir, the branch roads no" off the LaSde '·1:!ghm:ty, 

that would be roads going into places like J'jng's Pight ;md Pacquet 

and Fooc'l stocl' , these are also priorities but they, I th:!n1· , :in all 

fairness and honesty they should be 1ooker1 at after the major 

arter:ial roac's, the routes themse1ves are cone. They ne.ec'l to be 

upgrac1ed. lven tuaJly someday I hope they "'ill be paved. :Jut at 

the present time I thir.k upgrading '~ould satisfy the people ~:ho 

live :In those co~un:!t:!es because you have got to be realistic about 
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it . You have got to ~eal with the major neerls of t he district 

first . 

~Jater and sewerage :Is also a problem :l.n l!'ost every 

co~unity :In the district. That is on the Ba ie Verte PeninsuJa 

part . '·'c need a planned approach to provic'ing this necesf'ity to life 

also, 'i'lr . Tt 1s almost c'isgusting to see a project started, you 

kno~1 , to few mon ths before an election and then 1\iven up and then 

not stnrtec' aga in. Not saying that t ha t happens in every case, but 

it happens :In s~me cases. 

ne~essities of l;fe . 

We need planned anproaches to all those 

flne of the t•orsr prohlcl'ts '-oith rep,arrls to water and 

se1~e rar.c that - •··ater :In part i.cular - is faced in the rl'lstr:l ct 

:Is ~111Jtl •s 'lnrbour. 'tt is only a very small co!T!II'unitv, f:ifty or 

s:lxty peop~e I suppose 1 But in :::ummer they have to go Mile s 

by boat , nr ejther that wall· riles to get ~·nter, scr-ethi.n& as 

necessary .'IS ~tater. ··ou cnnnot ]j ve H:lthout :lt . Yet they have 

to co II'Hes by !-oat o r t>ither that "all- mil.es into a ronc' i n on 

the bacr to pet ~·ater to r.een t he ir homes gn:IOf ~uring t he c;Ul'lr.leY. 

~~thin~ ~3s to ~e ~nne about that oeplorabl~ s~tu~tion . T 

~mderstan~ they tr1e<' clr:ll Unl' tveHs out t here, T hl"l ieve 1t 

uns 111M <:u!l'l"eT ,h•t nc>thing came nf it. I do n<'t !<now . Some 

people tenc' to sup.y.e~t ·thnt the t-•ells <lid not go deep enough . 

I c!o not know Hhat the rroblem is but ti-e ~ells were <'rillP.d an<' 

no water . 

' >fP . 'RIDEOt"T: 

·or. P"'rt<'!'Y'"l'l: 

no Nllte r t here . 

I 'lac' the"" studi-ed to death eo~-n there. 

No ,,·ater cimm there or ·~hat? 

~'o, ju!lt the sal"e as everybo~y eJsP , t her e i!l 

"1'. T'TJ'FOI'! : There is nn ~1~tter there. 

,., . 'PI',.....J'Y'PJ': 'l'he pond is the only anS~>rer ard i t is too far away. 

' "' "f1'·T!": Th.ev "'ere ciriJ J iT'g for votes. 
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''~'. rrt'~om : <:c>, Sir, I nlso tr:le<' to hrin<- out in tlt1.s !louse 

11 C'<'lll')l" of d<ws o~o that· the yovernf!lOnt rn11st r eal lze thnt tl'ere 

'~r " v"\ahle fishinr 1nrlnstry ~1h:lch ~an ex:lst on the 1\'iie ~'~rte 

Peninsula. There 1.s a large modern plant at LaS de , one of the 

largest and one of the most mocern plants in the whole rrovince. 

Cut, ~:tr, that plant must be pYoperly ~Mnagetl to provide rnaxin:um 

benc!:its for O\lr fishermen . 'i'herP are t:lmes uhen you l"~sren to the 

fishermen 1 espec:lall v ns ve did at tt ( ls!.criE'~ conferP.nf:e out 

the re some :••eeks ap.o , there are tiMes ~·1 •cn it i s il"jlossih]e to 

believe r' :~t th;ot plant is proper] v M.'lnarc<' . 

~'e\lfoundl :md ~uicl ?recze, 
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MR. RIDEOUT: at this particular time the operat~rs of the 

plant,are now in the last year of their third year, a three 

year operating agreement. They have an option to buy that 

plant at the end of this year. 

The fishermen of that area and I support thea, we 

want the government to look very, very carefully, Sir, before 

tbey>allow Newfoundland Quick Freeze to buy that plant in 

LaScie and then tie it up in any way they want to. They have 

to l•ok very carefully at that. The fishermen should be 

consulted. I think they ought to be consulted and a full 

therough investigation of that operation carried out so that 

we know wxactly what the economic Yiability of the plant is. 

I personally feel it can operate a lot longer than it does. I 

personally feel that it can take more species of fish than it 

does. For example they are not taking any czab whatsoever yet 

that plant is sitting alongside of the greatest crab resource 

that we have in this Province. People are going down from Bonavista 

and Trinity Bays and fishing it, bringing it into Jackson's Arm 

or Fleur de Lys an~ onto a freezer container truck and right out of 

the Province and here is a plant in LaScie with the capability of 

handling that resource and we are not touching it. We have to 

do something about that. It is disgraceful. Also the squid potential 

of that partinular area has never been looked at with the exception 

the Japanese looked at it last year, it looks good. But we are 

not 4oing anything about it ourselves or if we are it is something 

secret, it is under the table, nobody knows anything about it. 

There are a number of communities in the district, Sir, that 

are in dire need of fishing facilities. I mentioned that I believe 

in the House a few days ago also. One of the most disgusting things 

that ever came to my attention shortly after I was elected was to 

look at the Community of Nippers Harbour and the Community of Wild 

Cove, two of the greatest fishing communities on the Baie Verte 

Peninsula and has beRn since the beginning of time as far as I know. 

They do not have any fisling facility whatsoever. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: You go to Seal Cove a few miles from Wild Cove 

where there is only two or three fishermen, I do not know if there 

is that many there or not, they have got a big community stage, 

not being used. The .. ss is growing on it. The fishermen in 

Wild Cove still got to crawl out around the cliffs to get out 

to the rickety and worn out and broken down old wharf where they 

still tie on their boats. Y•ar after year after year they have 

cried for something to be done about it but nothing has happened. 

The Federal Government is just as much to blame as the Provincial 

Government. I do not mind, Sir, when it comes to blame let the 

chips fall where they may. If the Feds deserve it then they can 

be rapped on the knuckles too, 

Now out in Nippers Harbour a couple of years ago they 

built a beautifel wharf, fisherman's wharf. It was built, 

I do not know who did the engineering studies but it must have 

been somebody who knew nothing about the course of the tides and 

so on in Nippers Harbour. I was over there Saturday and the 

thing has fallen down, the front of it is under the water. A 

beautiful job, it must have been $100,000 or $150,000 job now 

under water. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Submariae wharf. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Submarine wharf. And you know Nippers Harbour is 

depending totally on the fishery. The men are now ready to fish. 

Where are they going to land their fish at this year? Call up the 

Federal Fisheries people and say, "Oh, we have got to send out 

Ptlblic Works and study it." 

MR. NEARY: They have got it studied to death down there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: They have got it studied to death down there. If they 

put the wharf across the cove like tt should have been and blasted 

down the hills that would never ever move··again in God's earth, 

they would not have to go back and do it the second time. 

MR. PECKFORD : But one of the problems was that they allowed 

that wharf to go there because they were getting some money, 

rather than say, no, they do not want it there. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: They got nothing there now. 

Also, Sir, in talking about community stages, I cannot 

understand how any government any time could overlook a community 

like Nippers Barbour and not put a community stage there when 

practically everybody there is fishing and they do not have 

a thing to store their fish in, just this broken down old wharf 

I have mentioned and a plywood shed put on it by the Newfoundland 

Quick Freeze Company that operates the plant in LaScie. 

So that is the way the two major fishing communities 

on the Baie Verte Peninsula are treated, If we :are to build up 

a viable fishing industry, Sir, on the Baie Verte Peninsula 

we have got to change that and we have got to change it damn 

fast. Time is going away from us and those communities will give 

up the fishery, those fisheraen will give up the fishery, we will 

have a regeneration of t~e unemployment problem and another industry 

lost. That is exactly what will happen unless we grapple the 

problem now and try to do something about it, 

Now, Sir, it is almost a paradox I suppose to say that 

the one stable industry we have on the Baie Verte Peninsula 

mining, is a problem. But it is, Sir, probably a weird thing 

to say and almost a cruel thing to say but the mini~ industry 

on the Baie Verte Peninsula is a problem. Anybody in their right 

eenses will have to be concerned with the aebestos mine at Baie 

Verte because they are - but in voicing our caDcern there are two 

things which we must realize, one is the economic factor • The 

Rlie Verte Peninsula to a great degree depends totally and soley 

on the jobs provided by Advocate Mines at Baie Verte, take out 

Advocate Mines and the ecou.my of the area is shot and the whole 

thing .goes down the drain. But having said that out of the other 

side of our mouth we must say, and we must become concern about the 

health of the workere and not only that but the health of the 

citizens of the Baie Verte Peninsula. 

Now I seem to think that I have said probably all 

that needE to be said about that in this House during the Health 
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MR. RIDEOUT: estimates some weeks ago. But I will say again, 

and I must continue to say that we must be very, very careful 

with the situation at Baie Verte. Fortunately through God's 

luck we have twenty years to look at an asbestos problem before 

it becomes a death problem. That is the gestation peri9d for 

asbestoais and we have twenty years. But time is runaing 

aut, Sir, we are into the thirteenth year now. And we cannot 

drag our feet too much longer before people start dying off on 

us and then it will be too late to moan and groan about 

ahe situation that existed at Baie Verte and we knew it was 

there. What right did we have to expect that there are no 

health problems at Baie Verte? We do not have a right in the 

world because all the evidence is there. You can pick up 

practically any mining magazine or any medical magazine and 

you can read about the health hazards created by over exposure 

to asbestos dust. We do not have a right in the world to even 

think, to even let the thought enter our mind that there is not 

a problem there. We know it is there and how quickly we deal 

with it and how efficiently we deal with it that will determine 

how tragic the situat1on will become when the final period begins 

to draw up on us. It is not only a health danger to the workers, 

as I have suggested before and as hon. members know, it is a health 

hazard to the whole area. Women, children as well as the workers 

and we have to be very, very careful, Sir, in what we are doing 

about it. 

I say that the government should be into Advocate Mines 

in Baie Verte like flies around a molasses barrel, Sir. There should 

be monitored dust levels there. It should be independent monitoring, 

not done by the company or not by the union, it should be done by 

some official or other of Mines and Energy, independently, and they 

should set standards -the government must set ' standards. It is 

no good to sit back on our haunc~hs and expect the company to keep 
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MR. RIDEOUT: standards that are not even passed into legislation 

and passed into law in this Province. We have the authority to 

do that. We should be doin! it. We should set standards that 

are attainable •ithin our technolegical capability and we can 

do that. It has been done in other areas, !sbestos in Quebec 

ia one place I can think of right at the top of my head. We should 

insist and ensure that such standards will be adhered to. Who can 

do that? The company, you know the company, Advocate ~ines are 

good corporate citizens but it is only so far they will go without 

the necessary legislation passed by this House and enforced by this 

government to see that the regulations are adhered to. You cannot 

expect them to do everything on their own without some prodding 

and pushing by legislation. We should leave no stone unturned, 

Sir, in that problem that exists at Baie Verte. Human decency demands 

that and we would be failing in our duty to the people of that area 

if we do not take up the challenge. 

Now it has been suggested that the Baie Verte Town water 

supply and probably the supply in other towns around the Baie Verte 

Peninsula will neea filtration systems. You know asbestos dust 

is in the air. We know that. Everybody knows that. And we 

know that it blows around and I suppose it is logical to assume 

that it has to land somewhere. You know when the winds die out 

it will fall down. It will fall on the trees and it will also 

fall into the water. And it is therefore logical to assume that it 

is going through our water system, out into our tap and down into 

our insides, that is a logical assumption. We know that there are 

high1asbestos counts in the water. We do not have all the knowledge 

so far to know what is acceptable, what is tolerable and what is 

not, we should very quickly get that though, Sir, I submit and once 

that is done we should move quickly to ensure that we cut down as 

far as possible the asbestos contamination of the water around the 

Baie Verte Peninsula. If that *eans putting intwater filtration 

systems we bave to do it. A few thousand bucks is a measley pittance 

to pay for the lives of people of a particular a~ea. It might not 

sound nice in times of restraint and retrenchment and inflation but if 
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Hr. Ri<ieout. it is necessary we have to do it an<i I serve 

notice now that the government has not heard the last of the 

water filtration problems on the Baie Verte Peninsula. And I hope 

that they will not be lacking in their duty when the time comes 

to put in a few dollars to help the council install those necessary -

what I think will be necessary - filtration systems. 

Sir, I could talk a great deal longer about manv of the 

other relative needs of the district, but I think probably I have 

said enough in that respect, and I will probably get an opportunity 

to dwell 0::1. J;~ore of them later. But, Sir, I think I have tz.lked 

about what I consider to be the priorities in the district, and that 

is what we have to tackle, Sir, the priorities. 7hat is our challenge . 

• ~,d I ?ass that to the government. If the government accepts it, and 

performs well, then I will be the first to say, "Gentleman, you have 

done a good job. I might not support you politically all the way, 

but I will be the first to say that you hav.:: done a gooj job. " We 

must take those priorities and tackle them. I~ey are not ~11 expensive 

priorities. They are not things that have to be done overnight, 

But we must come up with a planned approach to them, a planned approach 

to solving those problems, and that is what we have not done to this 

particular date. 

Now, Sir, I am concerned about the distri~t. I would not 

be here but for the people of the district who sent me here. So 

I would have to be concerned about the district. But I am equally 

concerned about the Province. Wl<ere is this Province going at this 

particular time -~ '.J'ith 28,000 people unemployed where can · •e go? 

CAPT. WINSOR: Nowhere • 

·~ .. RIDEOUT: Our options are fairly limited when you come to think 

about it. What are we doing about it? ~1at are we doing about the 

direction in which this Province is goin~? I think we have to address 

ourselves to that problem, and we must begin providing jobs for our people. 
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11r. Rideout. 

It is as simple as that. Jobs based on development of our own 

resources. We have the resources in this Province, Sir, but 

they are not developed. But if we could develop them, and 1ve must 

develop them, then we will be providing the necessary jobs for our 

people. Not development at any price, but development based on what 

we have in Newfcundland. In other words development for Newfoundlanders. 

And I would submit that practically every coJillllunity in this Province, 

practically every community could be engaged in some productive enterprise. 

Almost all our communities have something, some resource that could 

be developed. It might only provide tHo or three or eight or teon 

jobs, but it can be done. Such development or such productive enterprise 

would have to be based on fishery. It would have to be based on forestry. 

It would have to be based on agriculture. 

MR. NEARY: Point of order, Mr. Speaker. There is no quorum in the 

House. ~ve are down now to - there is not enough here to haul up a punt. 

' 1R. SPEA.'<ER (~1r. Young): l-Ie have a quorum. 

The hen. member for Baie Verte - ~~ite Bay. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Now, Sir, I 1vas saying that I believe that every 

community in this Province could be engaged in some sort of 

productive enterprise. It would be enterprise that would be based 

on the fishery, based on forestry or based on agriculture or based 

on tourism or based on mining or based on whatever the resources of 

this Province, and around our communities are. But we have not to this 

moment done that 1vith the degree of success which we must do if 

we are to reduce the staggering unemployment roll that we have in this 

Province. And I would futher submit, Sir, that 1ve send out too much 

of our resources of this Province in a raw state to be manufactured 

elsewhere to provide jobs for other people. We have heard mscussions 

in this House about the frozen blocks of fish that are sent out of this 

Province providing the skilled jobs and the high paying jobs for people 
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Hr. Rideout. 

in other parts of the world. That has to stop, Sir. !\nd we 

have not encouraged agriculture in this Province to the degree 

that we must. We could be very close to self-sufficiency and 

probably past self-sufficiency in a number of agricultural areas. 

1-Je have not done it. We must do it. That will provide jobs for 

our people. In all these areas we must move. 

The rural communities must develop their own resources 

native to their areas, lvhether it be fishinr, or forestry or whatever .. 

That is the challenge, Sir, that faces NewfounriJar.d today, and 

that is the challenge that faces us 1 to develop what we have. If we 

can get hie projects to come in from outside to fit into our Newfoundland 

way of life, and to be an asset to this Province, great, welcome them 

here, help to set them up. But 1ve do not want things that are rocks 

around our necks, Sir, that will help to drown us economically. l<e do not 

want that. Our future depends, I believe, on this type of development, 

and that is what we must address ourselves to in this Province today. 

We can build a unique way of life for Newfoundlanders. We have the 

resources to do it, and we must, therefore, get on with the job of 

developing those resources. That must be the crux of the problem 

that faces us toda~ to develop what we have. We have 

tremendous resources in this Province that are not developed. \ye 

can stand in this House, Sir, and we can cry about economic ruin or 

we can cry about bankruptcy. We can l1emoan our financial situation. 

But that will stay with us, Sir, unless we become more productive. 

That is what the whole problem is all about. We must produce. We 

must provide jobs for our people. We must generate new dollars. 

We must increase the productivity of our people, Rnd we cannot do that 

unless there is employment. So that must be the key. That must be 

the cornerstone. The pin on which we base everything in this 

Province is greater productivity and providing more jobs for our people. 
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\-!hen we have done this, Sir, then Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders 

can look ahead to economic prosperity. They cannot ~o it until 

we have accomplished that. Without that we shall continuously live 

in an economic crisis. And I say to this House that 

that is our challenge. In fact it is more than a challenge. It has 

to be our duty, our sacred duty, jobs for Newfoundlanders, increase 

our productivity, and then our financial problems, I believe, will be 

solved in that light. And should we fail, Sir, if we fail in this 

lmuse to do that or this government or if we fail in this Province 

then we will have doomed future generations of Newfoundlanders to 

the same economic crisis that face us today. That is what will happen 

if ~~e fail in our task that is before us now. Future generations of 

~lewfoundlanders will be doomed to be fi2hting and scratching and experiencing 

the same economic problems that ever han. member of this House 

is facing today in 1976. 

So, Sir, I say to all of us as members, "Let it not be 

said that we have failed, but let us b~nd our backs to the task 

and get ahead with the problems ancl the job and the ~.·ark of developing 

this Province for our peoole and for our own good. " 

SOHE HON. ME!•lBE~S: Hear, hear! 

:m. SPEA..T(ER (lfr. Yo_ung): The hon. member for Bay of Islands. 

HR. WOODROt•l: ----- Hr. Speaker, I would like to say a few words about 

the amendment, and I read it before I started talking about it. However, 

I would at first like to congratulate the member for Baie Verte - White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout) who has just spoken. I have been taking note, l~. Speaker, 

of all the members of the House since I cru~e here, and I must say 

that I have found the member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Hr. Rideout) 

to be very sincere. I have travelled with him several times to 

Deer Lake, and he is not only sincere, he is friendly, he is a man 

who realizes that he has been elected for his district, and he 

is trying to do his best for the good of the people who sent him to 

the House of Assembly. And a member like this certainly moves me. Ill 
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fact he even moves me to speak here this aft:en1oon. So I whole-heartec!l;· 

congratulate him. 

S:lEE !lOX. :~re~_P..S: Hear, hear! 

HR . WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, the amendment reads, or the sub-amendment or 

\lhatever you \.:BOt to call it, the amendment: "To amend the motion 

by stdking out all the ;~ords after 'that' and replacing them with 

thi.l following, ' This House reaffirms its faith in the future of 

~ewfoundlaild and Labrador and calls upon the ministry to present 

to the House and to the people of Newfoundland and Lal..rador a detailed 

and specific outline of their goals for the development of 
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this Province and the means by which they plan to achieve them!" 

Now the main word, Mr. Speaker, in the motion is the word 'goals'. 

So I ~ave some facts outlining what the Progressive Conservative 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador have done and what their 

plans are, in other words, what their goals are. And I sometimes 

wonder what more in the name of God can this government do? They 

have so many plans, in fact, I am going to speak first of all of the 

Department of Forestry and A~riculture,and I will ~o on to some other 

departments. 

I have certain facts here which I am going to relate to the 

members of this House. I became a member of this Administration because 

I thought -

~· NEARY~ Not a member, a supporter of the Administration. 

A supporter. 

MR. WOODROW: --·----- A supporter. Very good! Very good! It iF always 

nice to receive a correction from a member who has been here· in the 

House for a lon~ ·time. I must again thank the hon. member from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary), and the hon. member from Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) who have from time to time corrected me in this hon. 

House, and I really appreciate it. 

So as I said, I became a member of the government of the 

Province, and supporter of it -

MR. NEARY: A member of the House. -----
MR._WQODROW: - a member of the House, because I feel and I felt that 

they are tryin~ to work honestly and sincerely for the good of the 

Province. 

MR._NFARY: The hon. gentleman almost got captured by the old line Liberals. 

~~~OQD~OW: As I have said, Mr. Speaker, I think it was in my 

maiden speech, I pointed out that the men on this side of the House -

MR. DOODY: Have escaped the snares. 

MR. J. CARTER: The ones that got away. 

MR. WOODROW: You know, take a look at them. We have doctors, 

Mr. Speaker, we have lawyers, we have school teachers, -

_MR. ~MAL_LWOOD :_ Handsome. 
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MR. WOODROW: - we have -

MR. XOODY : Picked a barrel of apples. 

MR. WOODROW: - people who worked in grocery stores. 

_IR. SMALLWOOD: Handsome. 

MR. WOODROW: Of course! 

~~DOODY: He made a wise decision. 

MR. WOODROW: What shall we say, even undertakers. So really I 

suppose, you know, we have to try to keep a little bit of humour in 

the House. My goodness it would be terribly monotonous if we did 

not have a joke. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): 

keep it above ground. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

I would ask the hon. member if he would 

Hear, hear~ 

MR. WOODROW: Keep it above ground. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, yes 

I will do my best. 

MR. SPEAKER _(MR. YOUNG): Continue your speech. 

MR. WOODROW: Yes. Very good. 

In any case, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to outline 

first of all some of the plans, yes, plans I suppose you would call 

them, of the Department of Forestry and Agriculture, some of the 

things that they are trying to do0 Now I do not know if they are 

going to succeed or not but at least they are trying. First of 

all the inventory of blueberry lands has just been completed in 

order to get a true picture of the average involved and to provide 

a firm footing for this natural resource development. Now blueberries 

may not seem very important, but I recall the day in fact~when a 

lot of us in the Province of Newfoundland had to depend upon 

blueberries. At that particular time I remember picking blue-

berries for as little as ten cents a gallon, and the price today is 

possibly up to $1.50 or more. So it is nice to know that this 

resource is being looked into. I imagine certain grounds have been 

buraed over for the good of the bluuberry crop. Of course for several years 

they have had what has been referred to as mechanical blueberry 

pickers. 
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In 1976 the soil survey will continue as Newfoundland 

has a limited amount of the basic world resources. Utilization of 

its full potential is dependent on classification and protection. 

The department is also continuing its programme of breeding 

disease frPe swine at the breeding station in St. John's and 

next year -

MR. NEARY: 

MR . WOODROW : 

MR. DOODY: 

Liberals. 

MR. WOODROW: 

Windsor Heights. 

Windsor Heights. 

That is a recruiting programme for the old line 

Yes. Very good. 

MR. NEARY: They are letting the taxies go to their caucus meetings. 

MR. WOODROW: - next year will serve the West Coast when a similar 

operation begins at the Provincial demonstration farm at Pynn's 

Brook. Now I have been,incidentally, invited by Mr. Dave Sharpe, 

I think, his title is director of this farm or something out there 

in Corner Brook. 

DR. FARRELL: A regional director. 

MR. WOODROW: A regional direcbor, right. He has asked me,when 

convenientlto go there and look at this particular operation with 

him. 

MR. NEARY: Is his father the president of the chartered bank out there? 

MR. WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, I am also happy to say that in the 

Bay of Islands district,at the present time,in the Serpentine Road 

area there is another progressive individual who is interested in 

getting a swine farm and a sawmill on the go. This has happened 

he tells me because -

MR. NEARY: Another loan and guarantee. 

MR. WOODROW: - of the incentives of the Progressive Conaervative 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Now I do not think he had 

his loan guaranteed yet, but he is working,in fact. I hope it will 

be. I do not know when. But in any case, Mr. Speaker, I had to get 

that over because of the hon. member for LaPoile. 
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MR. DOODY: Let us drop his name in the hat. 

MR. WOODROW: Yes. It is quite possible. But as I say it 

was only yesterday I received a long letter from him, I would not 

want to read it for you. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. WOODROW: In any case, you know, it is nice to see people, 

I think, our own Newfoundlanders taking a lead in this field, especially 

in the field of, as I have mentioned, the field of forestry and 

agriculture. It is really good. And I for one would like to encourage 

people to try to help themselves. I always revert back to the late 

President Kennedy, Mr. Speaker, when he said, "Ask not what your 

country can do for you but what you can do for your country." I know 

my idea is to try to help people who try to help themselves. 

Sometimes you can give out all the handouts you like and they will 

come and still ask for more. But there are many good Newfoundlanders 

who when you give them a little bit of help -it is like, for example, 

maybe the talents, you know. Remember the story of the talents in the 

gospel? 0ne fellow had five, and another fellow two, and 

one and so on, and. they went and increased them. 

MR.NEARY: I liked the one who had six -

SOME HON. MEMBER : Olt, oh! 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. WOODROW : 

talents. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR. NEARY: 

interested in. 

No, no. One had one thousand -

One fellow had, and the other fellow had.-

Two thousand talents. The other one had five thousand 

The other fellow. 

That is the do way version. 

The other guy. 

Well. 

What about the fisherman that is the one I am 
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MR. WOODROW: I do not know what they were called in those 

daJa, y~u know, probably they did not call them fellows. 

. AN RON. MEMEER: 

MR. WOODROW: 

MR.~ 

MR. WOODROW: 

SOME RON, MEMBERS : 

MR. WOODROW: 

Well get out and find some of them then • 

The loaves and the fishes, you mean? 

Yes. 

That was another occasion was it not? 

Oh, oh! 

Very good. That is it. 

Bat in any case I was just making that compari*on, Mr. 

Speaker, and I hope that all of our Newfoundlander~ or many of th~ 

will take, you know, note of people who are trying to help themselves 

and not depending upon the governmaat to give them everything, just 

a matter of give me, give me, give me. 

Mr. Speaker, also a programme to provide disease free 

'lambs for local farmers will begin this year from the new sheep 

breeding station aear Carbonear. So you will notice I have gone 

from Corner Brook to St. John's to Carbonear. In other words,what 

the government are trying to do is spread things out over the whole 

ProYince. Not just confine thea to one particular spot but spread them 

out over the whole Province,and I think this is good. 

Now something else that has been done; the development 

of disease free potato seed will continue in 1976 at the farm in 

Glenwood • .Gone again to another location of the Province. It is the 

first time such a programme has been carried out. The community 
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The community pasture pror:ramm.es which prov:!c'es land othcnrise 

unavailable tc help livestock production and improve bre~r:!nr: stock 

throuph better bree~inr methods will continue in 1~76. In fact in 

the commun:l.ty of Hciver 's in the eli ,;trict 11f Day 11f J s1 anrls there 

Fas qujte a rr11r;rn1T1TT'e on the f'!1 to clear a commun:ftv p<1stnre. I 

certainly fee] that this is a ROod th1np and certainly encourages 

people to keer catt1e. 

NoN concerninr 1 Rnds. Tl1e l>'~nCis branch has jnf't 111overl to 

the Hippins Line Pu:!Jrltnp. This should prov:l de mncl1 better servic-e 

to tl1e public becnnse of the ne'!-• Hell-equipped facility. Also in 

co111p]jance ~dtb the rer:lonaJizat:l.on of the repartT"ent of ""orestry 

and Ar,r5.cnlture thE' ] anns branch vi J 1 be comp]etinr j t 1 s prorra~re 

t11 ensnrP better RE'nri ce not 11nly in ~t. John 1 s hut in other areRs 

of the Province throuRh the repional office of this rlepartmPnt. 

""m,r, tl1f' <Juest:fon of forestry •·•bich,of course 1h:>s hoen 

:mentionen <mite a Jot in this session - anrl pr<>h:>b]y I shonlrl, "r. 

~reaker, even tl,nurh the hon. minister is T'Dt here, I Fould l:lke 

to pay a cot"pl i.l"ent to the hon. }'inister of Forestrv ;mel Jo.rri culture. 

''e is verv sincere ann J RM sure he is aclmi r~r1 l'Y evc>rv T"emher o~ 

this F0use. l1e is arlm:frefl especially becanse of hi.s sinceritv. T 

really a"' one l·Iho found hill' 7>!hen I J•acl pr<>hlems ancl lJnrl occ<~si11n to 

talk •d th him, I :;o]vays fonnn h:lll' to he very co-oper<~te ann very 

heJ pful . Arain, ~'r. Speaker, l wonner sol'let:fTT'PS- I he:>rcl snl'le"borly 

say torlay in the n•testion period that the rovernment shoulc ~ecrease 

the nu:mber of portfolios. t<Je]], Vr. Speaker, I no n11t know h!1'-' this 

could happen hecause I feel that the mi.nisters at the present til'le, 

in their various portfolios, are certainly ovenrorked. I have heard 

from many of them that they are spendinp, 111any a lonp hour burning the 

111i dn:! p:ht oV and aJ so many of t'Peir hol:l days, J :Ike Saturr:1ay5 anc1 

even :"nnn<~ys. T talkerl '1-•ith one 'l'ini.ster ··•ho tol<' .,., that he spent 

jnst ahout all thE' tl,•enty-fourth "f 'fay in his office. So J feel, 

}'r. Speaker, that they are all doinr a trel"endous joh ann J c.ertainly 
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H:i sh them Fell • I wonder sometimes how they can continue at the speed 

they are going, spenilinr x nuJ!Iber of hours in the House of Assembly 

e11ch week, ~penGinp x number of hours in the:lr offices ann then 

arnin,of course,Porkin~ for their district as all hon. members of 

the Honse of Assemhlv have to do. 

Mr. Snea.ker, speaking of forestry) th:!.s year was the first 

one in "'hich this (lepartlT'ent assuJ"led fuJl resnons:f.bility for forest 

fire protection thronrhont the Province under the Forestry Ar:t. I 

heard the hon. minister J"lention toilav an act concerninr the forest 

fire protecti-on. :rt Has <1 verv l:lad year for f:fres. I <ITT' speakinp; 

now of Ja~t ye<~r. 11ith the co-operation of cre<•s from the paper 

col'lpanies the departl'lent showec' it's capabilities an(! broupht the 

fires uniler r:ontro1. T think, ''r. ~peaker, that is very important 

because a Jot of our valuable til"lber has been destroyed because of 

forest fires in our Province. You only h,.ve to clr:!ve, in fact, in 

t:he vi.cini tv oF \.an(ier 1·1here that terrible fire took pJ ace a couple 

of ye11rs a<'o and I bel:!eve one in the 'Bishop F<~JJs are;o> no ]ater 

tl1Rn last yeRr. 

So T all' sure, ~'r. Speal-·er, that the rovernl"'ent are (1n:!nr 

1'!]1 they can in this particnl<'!r fielc'. Fh<'!t !'ore can they dn? 

'T''he nse of an infra red scanner was implemented. This device iE' 

effective in c1etectinr hot spots in fire areas as it is act:l.vatecl 

by he~t dstn~T from these tronhle areas. It provec1 very effective 

an0 -w:I.J 1 he usee' iP futt1re. This vear Fe ,,,Hl be continuinr the 

prop-raJ"\11\e of forest access roac1s which is instruT'1enta] in enc-.hl:lnp: 

ill'provel'ent nf are :>.nd cl<'!SS rl:lstribution of the forest as well as 

sal,ra::inr the ~vnoc' frol" f0rest insect i.nvestation. I think, Yr. 

~peaker, I !l'entioned it the last time J spol·e :In this hon. Fouse. 

I IT'entionen the three p.reat natural resources in our Prov:lnce, rock, 

.,.,.1oo~ and. l•rater. Jt is unfortunate there fs so J"lucb of the >mod 

or til'lher p:oinr to waste but J. al'1 sure, I aJ"l pnRit:l.ve.that the han. 

T'1inister is conscientious of this and as fs outJ:!ne(l here, hon. min:l.ster, 

you and the acl!"inistration are rlo:lnp al] yon can to avoin this in the 

future. 
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This year the f:f_ght 'dll center on the spruce budwonn. 

It ha.s been goverm;1ent pol :Icy to salvar.e infested timber rather 

than spray' although this is an alternate !'let hod of coping l••1th the 

problem. Just imagine this p!'lrt .! cular item alone, the bu~orm, 

how much has to be spent in order to arrest a l:lttJe worm as the 

saying f"Oes. 

}'1'. NE~l'Y: Hh11t ahout the hemlock looper~ 

Vi>. lJnonro~v: Hemlock J ooper, "t<•el J that :ls the same th inp. 

H]l. SPF.AKF.l': Orner, please! T,'hile the hon. meMber 11as pam•erl 

for 11 mom.ent it would he an opportune t:fl!'e to rem:lnd mef!'hers or 

tn call to the attention of r>em]-,ers the '1\atterR "''hich v•:lll he debated 

at fjve-th i rty. ! have received notice of two matters. nne 

suhl"':l ttecl ]-,v the hon. mel'l'],er for 'le1 lev••P ("r. r:aJJ an) arisinp Ntt 

of a quest:lon asked to the act:lnr. "in:lster of T'ecreat:lon and 

r,.h;,l->Hitation on the suhject of the government's pJans to hu1ld a 

stadium in the district of Ferryland. 

The second ar:lses out of a quest:l.on ;,sked hy the hon. 

member for l.aPo:lle (}lr. Neary) to the hon. "ini ster of Justice. 

It concerns the inab:llity of the ombudsman to pet ac.cess to the 

records of pat:lents of Haterford Hospitll1 anct tl1e aJlep.ed refusal 

of the government to hroaden the terms of reference of the omhuc'sman 

j_n order to give him access to the records of other hoarns, cro'Wtl 

corporations and a penc:les which are d:lrectJy or 1nd:lrectJv financed 

through public functs. Those are the two matters ,.+ich "'il 1 be 

on the ap,enrla at five-thirty. 

The hon. member for P.ay of Islands. 

Thank you, ~'r. :lpeaker. F:lnally, Mr. Speaker, 

forest :l.nventory. A jo:l.nt p:overnment in~ustry prorral!lTile v•111 see 

Pr:l.ce (Nflrl) L:ITT"ited carry:lng out inventory on their tirrher J :lm:lts 

in 1976 as part of the cont:lnu:l.ng process of access:lng forest 

potential throughout the Island. 

MR. NEARY: And ~owaters as well. 

And Rmvaters as well, Hr. Speaker. I die'! not have 
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that note<' but I 3ll' ~ad to hear that as l.'ell. No~ I feel sure 

that t he hon. mel'lber for Buchans (~'r. Flight) will be ylad to hear 

this ns he has $poken recently in the P~use, has heen questi~nin~ 

the hon. minister on the wood that is driftln!% arouncl the various 

parts of r:entral Newfoundland. 

~'r. Speaker. in that field alone, in the field of Forest cy 

:md Ar,riculture alone I ,1nst pointe<! out a few of the thinys . /1 

trementlous am~lmt of ••o-rk has heen done and is rlanned, ann T all' l'ure 

:1 n the fu rure r~i.l l 'lE> <'one. So 
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when we speak of the goals, the goals for the development of this 

Province and the means by which they plan to achieve them. Hell 

I certainly think, Ur. Speaker, that this J1ere is a document certainly 

of one of the goals that the Department of Forestry and Agriculture 

is trying to outline for the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

And I challenge any other party, I challenge any other p'lrty to do 

any better,to outline any better plans than have been outlined 

by the this Department of Forestry and Agriculture. 

SOME liON. ~ffiHBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. HOOD'P.Q\~: Now, Nr. Speaker, I would just like now to 

move on to the Department of Health. I am :;lad the hon. minister 

is here. In fact I have to say that I have been impressed, Nr. Speaker, 

by what has been done in the Province for health siace this administration 

took over. In fact you lvould have to be blind not to see it. I would like 

to refer, )·1r. Speaker, to the beautiful new hospital that ~as been 

constructed in the city of city of Corner Brook. This hospital has 

been constructed at a cost of soaething like, I think, 

DR. FARRELL: Twenty-one million dollars. 

HR. HOODROW: $21 million so says the hon. !1inister of PuLlic 

Works, of course, a member of one of the districts over there. And 

this l1ospital, Mr. Speaicer, is serving the need of people from 

Port aux Basques - in fact I know ,.•hat I am talking about, because 

I visit the hospital often- Burgee and as far East, I would say, as 

Gander. \Jell, I have seen people in the hospital, Nr. Speaker, 

from Gander. 

MR. NEARY: In Corner Brook? 

rffi. HOODROW: I certainly have, yes, indeed. 

HR. NEARY: They are down there taking their laundry for Port aux Basques. 

HR. HOODROW: I see.Yes, I understand the han. member. 

Also it takes in patients from as far up North as St. Anthony. 

So it is serving a large part of the Province of Ne,rfoundland and 
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Labrador. Now several other members, Mr. Speaker, have spoken 

about various new hospitals that have been constructed in their 

district or will be constructed in their district and others are 

crying for new hospitals, and in fact I appreciate a member who works 

for the good of his district. I think really, in fact, this is the 

reason why we were elected to come to the han. House of Assembly. 

\'le came here to •11ork for the good of the district of the people 

who sent us here. But by the same token, as I have said, and I ' 

\dll keep on 8aying it again, l!e have fifty-one districts, and this 

administration has tried to be fair to all the districts in the Province 

of Newfoundland and Labrador. And when you start cuttin3 the pie 

sometimes it becomes very small, and it is very difficult to do what 

all the various members of the Province would like to have done. But 

I am sure that the :!;OVern.ment will continue to have compassion and 

understanding for the people all over the Province. And I think after 

all, 'lr, Speaker, this is Hhat politics is all about. This is why we 

were sent here to the llouse of Assembly to try to help out the people 

of the districts who sent us here. 

But I would just like to say a few words about health. 

First of all I speak about the role of voluntarism in health care. 

Voluntary efforts through an agency or on an individual basis is 

still very necessary, and most desirable in the delivery of our health 

care. While recognizing the tremendous efforts and contributions 

that have been made so far by a voluntary body, for example, in the 

field of h~ndicapped children I recall the han. member for Burgee -

Bay d 'E"poir (Hr. Simmons), I listned to him back here during the 

estimates when he spoke of handicapped children down in St. Alban's. 

I spent many happy years going back and forth to St. Alban's, Mr. Speaker, 

and I was so happy to hear the member for Burgeo-'3ay d 1 Esp!>ir (~lr. Simmons) 

also trying to work for his constituents and especially the handicapped who 
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unfortunately are unable to help themselves. I think it is a great 

charity when we try to put our hand out to help those who are 

unable to help themselves. There are still many more challenges 

ahead. Of course, there are many more challenges ahead. In fact 

I do not think if we live to 100 years, ~!r. Speaker, we would ever 

solve the problems of all our districts. But if we keep on trying, 

once again, if \Je keep on trying \•lith sincerity and doing our best, I believe 

that when the next election rolls around, if we run again, we probably 

could be elected. In fact that is probably what a lot of us are 

looking ahead for. If we do a good job in this term, if we try again, 

\vell perhaps 'N'e will be elected again a second time. 

The development of geriatric pro3rammes and of effective 

prevention of injury and disability resultinr, from traffic accidents 

and smoking to name only to hazards must have heavy voluntary input. 

Now I am very pleased to know, Mr. Speaker, that the old Western Hemorial 

Hospital is going to be used for extended care patients and geriatrics 

and the like. In fact only yesterday I wrote a letter to the parents 

of a geriatric patient in the community of Denno it's Cove, and I had 

to communicate with the doctor concerning this particular patient, and 

I am glad to know that in due course, when the money is availahle the 

old Western ~morial Hospital will be used for extended care to geriatric 

patients and the like. And once again this is going to take in people 

from Port aux Basques up to St. Anthony, out to llaie Verte, and so on. 

So it does take in a lot of the Province. 

Now another heading I got, Hr. Speaker, is the need to 

change the balance of the health care system. The present emphasis 

of our health care system in this Province, and across Canada is 

on the cure of disease, and on the delivery of the necessary treatment 

to institutional facilities. Much more emphasis now has to be given 

to the preventing of many of these diseases or disabilities or at least 

reducing their iwpact and cost to societv, alcoholism, for example, traffic 

accidents where well-organized and adequately financed preventive measures 
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can achieve more or less cost to all concerned t han the pr esent 

approach of extensively attempt ing to cur e or alle viate preventive 

health problems . 

~low , Mr . Speaket: , that was jus t a couple of things 

there, a couple of i1eadings, that I mentioned on the question of 

health, and there are tnany , many more things, f.lr . Speaker, that 

really could be done, and could be talked about. In the way of health 

I just, we sny, .,erelv scratched the surface. That is all. Ant.! 

I feel, yo~ know, that 
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this ai!m:fn1stration is cloinJ! everythi.ng they possihly can to show 

a~ain thei r rreat compass:ion for al l Netvf.oundlanclers l"i">erever they 

may he . 

l'-'r. '>neakPr, an other j ~'>portant topic that th:Js ;!ol!'inj,:;tration -

thi s nclll'in ! stration, is t ha t r ipht? 

MR. DOODY 

Mil. 1~00!'1'1'11-1 : 

Tha t j s d }!;ht . 

r.~~~ enou~~ . fine. 

"'h3t is correct. 

ne r )• j:!oncl • 

'~'l• i~; pnvcrni"Cnt or thj,:; flrl~·:ini~~rnt 'l c>n . 

"E'rv go.od. 

'ot my p.overlUI'ent . 

• , • t\C'f'~T'I'll:.;___ i'iph t . 

~...:. Fi\Rl'fi.L_:__ ""r re>vernT"Jent . 

l·T~01'10!'0\>':. 'l'h.H js it, of COUTSC'. 

'"' . S''~~:_ Tl1E' peol'IJ e ' s government . 

"C\ r :- roocl . T l"ust 'lay , ' 'T. !:pealt<-r - am' T r e ally 

ar1l"':J t t hStt tl•is is I"V first tii'I!P. t'Plllly in t he l!ou,:;e. T h we heen i n 

onl.v a fe,.• 1'10nths <mil J am nrepl'lrecl to learn. T ""' prerare<l to. learn 

fror t l-E' vounre,:;t ' hon . pentlewan in the ftNtse , thf' v~"" I~'St hC'n . 

pentlem11n frol" 71--i) 1 inll,ate (••r. SMal.lPoocl). Tie IDIIY not he yonntr in 

ve:.rs ht~ "OUP~ at heart and younp. in spirit. !<ohorlv can rle>ny th~t . 

Ynu wi ll hf! over he-re yet . 

v<'" cflt\not ,:;av a thing, 1-'r . !'lrnl'!~er, or !'ornehN'Y •·ill 

ta'<e you eli fferentl v. t'v gooclness! tn tmv c:.~e I feel, t'r. !'peal~er, 

that the l'epartl'1ent: o£ ~ural PeveloPI'!ant has done a 1 ot ancl ~·n. 1 do 

more for the 'l'rC'v i nee 1'1 f tle.•~fonndland and I.~brador . <:'h e "~epat:tl'l!ent 

of rural ne"eJopment·, " r. ~pealter , to my Mind is hclpinp Psneciallv 

~mere> heJ p in needed in t he outports or :in the ru-ral distr1 cts of the 

Province. 

Nor• thE' ~''tnister of ~ural l'evelop!!lent outlinecf. here a co.nple 

of d.~ys apo SOI"e of the var:f ous tMncs that have been <1one in thjs 
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field. I have not ~ot a copy of them but it certainly has been to me 

very encouragtng. I am hearing from time to time, even before I got 

electec1 to the House, 1-'r. !lpeaker, I am hearing from t:l.me to time of 

various projects, some large, some small, ~rhich are be:l.ng done in the 

district of Bay of Islands and I am very happy over it. Once again, 

l·'r. !lpeaker, \ can say that there are fifty-one districts and I l·now 

it must he hard sometimes for the administration to have to refuse 

people. They cannot accept them all but there are ti.mes 1~hen they 

certainly must have to refuse some. This to my mind is not very 

easy for. a government that has c~passion and,I say again~is trying 

to help all over the Province. 

llut just to outline, t-1'r. Speaker, a fel• of the programmes. 

The employment creation aspect of our rural development pro~rammes 

~ave been verv S?ti.sfyinp- in that approxil".ately 3,000 jobs have been 

created in nearJv :v:m co!lll"unit1es in the Province. Now I am not 

count:lnr. the last ones that were outl:!ned hy the hon. T"in:lster. So 

this certainly is help:lng the people in the rural part of the 

Province of Nel.lf.oundl and and I.abrador, T th:l.nk the mel!'bers froll' the 

various rural cHstricts ce:rta1.nJy must be pleased and happy to hear 

thi s. ~'aybe they will not always agree .After all I ~-;oul d not want 

theM to arree. Eo"~<• could they a free? Thev have to in fact try to 

say the p,overnMent are not doiny enough and so on and so forth. But 

you know really :If. they ~'ere over here themselves I wonder how II'Uch 

more ~·ou]d thev c1o? In fact J woncer T~o1,1ld they do a fraction of what 

is beinp done tmder the present administration? 

Actually you know, J cannot tear clown. By nAture, in f11ct, 

T al" a ~uilder. If I were in the Opposition. and 1 f I tore do'm, in 

fact, I 1:-mul d have to do it ~i'ith insincerity because -

!1". FA1''PEI.L: Snrh a fine ~overnment. 

~~. l'IOOT''POH: Right~ Because after all I th~nk the very words, Progressive 

l':onservative, is just simply ~•hat this government is tryinr: to do. 
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Orpanization work has resulterl in the formation of twenty

seven re~ional clevelopment associations :lnclud1nR two :In Labrador. 

So I am sure my hon. fr:l.en<l from Eagle 1Uver 0'r. Strachan) I"Ust be 

p,lacl to hear th:o.t. I th:l.nk I tol<l h:lm the last t:!me I spoke :In the 

llouse how harrY I ~ra!': to hear h:l.m speak and a:tso how sincere he :l.s 

in h:l.s approach and ho~' hard he :Is wor!<-ing on behalf of his il:l strict. 

Now I venture to say th<1t every memher of this hon. House, every 

member over on this side and every T!'E!mher over on that side, J th:!.nk 

they all appreciate the sincerity of the member for H:agle Piver 

("-r. Strachan). I 1--el:!eve when yon Cl'ln see s:l.ncer:f.ty :fn a T!'an th;>t 

:!~ the man vou are poing to help. 

fle~<r, hea-r! 

'm. h'Oonpnp: 'T'hanl' you, verv witch. The man who is hvpocr:ft:lc<'ll, 

:!.n f'l'l.ct, you .,nJ. he1p him but you 1v:l.ll help him nnwnUnglv. Tt T!': 

the man ""*'-o is s:lncere, the man vJho is try:lnp, - and J thinl' 10J 1 of 

us i.n thi.s l1on. House, i.n fact, 1-'e can generally tel J when a memher 

:l.s Rincere. 

This has prov:!.ded many of our r11ral l'!reas w:lth the l'leans to 

plan and l.T!'p]errcnt their mm economic pro.1ects and l<eep in !'linc1 

the :f!'lpact on the sod al. structure of the:! r COJ!Il"tm:it ies. rver 

3nfl ,000 Nervfo11niiJ anders h<Jve been invol veil ~or:fth t.he,;e pro~rammes . 

. Just imagine ,over 300 ,non Newfound] anc1ers h:we heen involvecl ,.!it.ll 

ref":l.onal develorment pror,rmm'les. A~ain th:fs reaJly j!' somethin~. 

Jn fact, ~ctually -

~. NEAT'Y: Has :l.t 300,0011 c1id th• hon. f!:entleman say? 

300,000 J saiil,yes. ~·'R • 1-100n11m~: 

~"1'1. NF/-llV: 

}'R. l•YOOn"m1: 

He must be a nr.ophet of the Province. 

Well T telJ von, }'r. Speaker, T h<1ve hean1 sol'l€ 

of the han. merrhers speak ahout unemployment. Hhen I ,.,as at home 

last ~·onday I was try:fng to finil a carpenter anc1 FE' cou] <1 ne-t f:f.nc1 

one. So jn fact -
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AN RON • MEMBER : Carpenter6 are hard to find. 

MJ1. WOODROW: Well yes, r:lght you are. In fact I have heard the 

hon. member mention it a couple of days ap,o in the House. Well this 

is a fact. It is very hard to find -and I speak now of the Bay 

of Islands area in general, speaking of the four d:lstricts over there -

a carpenter to ~ork. So it means that people are work:!nv. ~'aybe 

some of them are yet rece:l.ving unemployment. I do not know. Rut 

I guarantee you this is a fact, it is very hartl to find them. 

So really >!hen all is sa:l.d and done, l'r. Speaker, there 

really is a lot being done. In fact it is just amazing. I bel:leve 

today, I st:IJl l!'.aintain today that anv man who wants to work today 

:l.n the Prov1.nce of Newfoundland and Labrador can find work. Any 

t!lan who "'ants to work - now I may be '-Tonp:. But there are many, 

m~ny people who want to work. Eut :In fact there are a Jl:OOd many 

who do not want to work. But I think the l!'.ajor:l tv who '~ant to "'ork 

can find worV. of some kind or another. 

Now ! will probably - maybe I '"ill not get tine to finish, 

~lr. Speaker, hut I .1ust want also to mention the many associations 

that work in Winter will he in co-operation with the nepartment 

of nural l"evelopment conducting commun:lty profi]es. Th:ls information 

will form a hasis for comprehensive development plans in these 

areas. We encourage the establishment of central planning 

fac:llities on a recreational ~as:ls throughout the Province. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, there is no end to what has been done 

in the Province by way of recreation. In fact in almost every 

cot~~munity today in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador,ancl 

espec:ially in communities where the councils have work, 
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ou:lte a lot has been clone for recreaticmal purposes. In l;act,when 

I sp~Calc of this I thi.n1• of - and I repeated this here last ~reek, but 

prohahly some l'lembers clicl not hear me or ~;herf! not herf! - I lvoulrl 

like to refer to the comunity of Cox's rove vhere A hranc1 nev.• arena 

was built this past year. They have a )'arl· over thPre. In fact they 

are tryinf' for this rhinp. and that t~inp hnt there 11re very Pner!tetic 

connciJ l ors. They are very ener?et 1 c E~nd they are >mrkinr hare'~. Jn 

fact ~'e all lmo-.· this. Ilut after aJl,is it not r.ooc' to see a council 

ener['t>.tic ancl act:lve? l-1e ••iJl he )'ursu.inr development 0pportuniUes 

in trout fanl'inr, eel fishf.nr and the rroccssinr c>f native fruits. 

;l,ffer all, Vr. Speaker, all those thinr;s in my opinion are very 

important to the Province. 

A spedRJ e!"p),asis ,.,n 1 he given to dr>velop!"E'nt of :-1)1 

aspects of ,,anr1icrGft industry frol'l tl1e pror.luct level tilronr:h to 

final 1'\Rrl,et. 

'"' T , T1N:!IT'TC:.~'l: Pe are rloinr; that nov.•. 

UT'I r,t('l()nrou: Ahso]_utely. In fact the h0n a 'JTl:fnister tell~ r,l€ they 

?.re r.1"c>:lng <1 lot of trat nm.,. I "itnessecl last Smnl"er, vr. Speaker, 

a lot of this r,oing on jn the 'lav of Jslands d:lstrirt 11nri T think 

the hon. minister ment:!one<'l a Tl'i.l l or sol'leth:ln.r" out :in roclroy ''aJ J ey 

there l?.St '.<IE'PJ.: . "'RrticnJClc attention ,_,..1]1 h£' f'iVen to Pnsnre th<1t 

'1ua1 ity proch1<:ts only vlll he marketerl as 'lePfounrll ~ncl crafts. 

Ve ,.r;lJ "e m<1rP tn introruce ne1·• techni'lues ~~dle still mlintRin:lnp: 

the h:-1nricraft tnHHtion ,,•hid• ~~ill enable tl1e rroclucer to realize 

rre~ter return~. Speci :11 profral"l1les ,.,; J 1 re r.evisecl to encourage 

local enterpri,;es :in order to avail of alJ possible develop!l'.ent 

opportun i tiPS. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, I believe that my time- they have already 

informed me it has just elapsPd. I hacl a few more tllinr;s to say i·ut T 

hope T wHl have an opportunity at a later cate. J therefore, !'r. 

Speaker, have to conclude that th:i s ac'ministrati.on knm' ~rhere they 

are ~oinr. 1n fact it is not easy, but I know they have goals 

and that is the reason ~1hy, Yr.. Spe11ker, that J am w:! th them. 
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I 1'1!!1 going to ~1ork w:lth theTil in fact, tooth and nail ,because they 

enc0urage me ;md I encourage them. As I said earlier, Hr. Speaker, 

T certa:lnly 1••:1) 1 '·Tork on behalf of the Province in general, in particular 

for rrv own d:! str:! ct, and I realize ag11:ln that there is only so much 

to ro around. It would be foolish for Tile in fact to expect everythinr. 

for. the :fl11y of Isl anns nistrict or even for the Fest "oast. 1,ie have 

to think of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. Therefore 1 

al'l hanpv, Yr.. ~peaker, to be a b) e to say those fei·T ,,,ore's th~ s 

afternnon and T thank you. 

Bear, hear! 

T'le hon. member for LaPoile. 

'"'· Nl\A"Y: ''r. Speaker, in rising to speak on the at"endment, S:lr, 

I "'auld first of all li'Y.e to have a few ;mr<'s on a proposal ,H you 

li\<e, on a suggestion or an idea that ,;as put fon,•arcl the other 

clay by the Learer of the Opposition, the o] cl-U.ne Liberal Party, 

in suggest in!_' th:lt the rules of the House should be chan reel. \Jell, 

Sir, it is ver.v se)<!orr that I find myse]f :!.n apreel'lent with Hr. 

'·Jid. Co11ins ancl "r. l'!clu~el }iarringtnr of The rveninr Te lep:a , . 

Th 1." jnrP.e.:l, Sir, if a very historic c'ay in rw lif.e becaPse for the 

first t itne in recent years <'l.I\Y"' ilY I find myself in complete 

arreement ,,ri th the e.:lHor:! aJ :In toc1ay 's Evening 'l'elegran: hea.c1ec1 ''The 

House rules " . 

To C1t1ote f.rorr the erit0rial, Sir, it savs , "It has become 

rasrdonahlf' in the Eouse of '-sse1!1f.Jy for me!'lbers to nrefax their 

state1'1ents on proceC.ures with the phrase 'this House is no lonp:er 

relevant to the neens of the people> and to go on from there anc:l 

st•.p;fP.St <~hat ne.ecls to be c1one to rn11.ke it relevant. And staying right in 

fashion was npposition Leac:1er Eel !'cherts IJhen he Prate a Jetter to 

Jlouse T.eacler "'ol,ert Hells sur:gestinr; sotne chanr:es in the rules, 

pnrt icularly thnse dealing w:lth the speniBn? estimates~· 

"Well", says the editorial, Hr. Harrlngton or ''r. ColUns, 

,.Pho better to sugf!est rule changes than Xr. Roberts. He is one of the 
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most determined obstructionists in the House and is more noted for 

the long rambling speeches he gives on vague generalizcotions thnn he 

· is for hard-hitting debate on well researcherl probinp for ~·eaknesses 

in the government's spendinp, habits. Good for ur. i'obetts if he 

<.•ants to malce the House. !'lore relevant,hut. he hiMself is going to have 

to make a much larp,er contribution to relevancy than merely ,.,riting 

D letter to the House Learer. '!e h<ls p-ot to Jearn that Opposition c"n 

he constructive wjthout loss of face and he has to teach his o~!tl 

members to be relevant, a condition that is rare to npposition benches." 

A Honderfu] erHtorial, ~•r. Speal<er, exceJlent. Tf T "'rote 

it myseJf J could not have done a hetter joh, Sir. 11 .\part from that 1 

h:ls F.ur;r;ested changes are in line w:ltl1 much that 1-.as alreRry 'been 

sai<' ;1ncl "'ritten on the topic:' ~!ell no'·1, Sir, my reaction to that 

:Is 'Hear,hear!' J:t is a most timely eritnriaJ ,S~r, and I th:l.nk 

the er:ltorial as J: rear it,quoterl verbatim fro'" toilay's F.vening 

Telerram , speaks for itseJ.f. It is se1 f-exrlanatory. ~'hen the 

hon. T.eader of the Opposition, Sir, stands in this House and c'lec:i.<les 

to give members on either sicle a tn!lguP. lnsl1inr nr to p;1ve thel'l th" 

odd little flicl: or the ode' Httle c'lart bP1mJ thE' bPlt, the hC'n. Lender 

s~oul<l ~top and think ahout the Horcl~ in that editori'll. 

T thin!: t~e a]] acree, ~·r. ~pe~kPr, that l'l lot nf the things 

that we do in thts hon. House are not in the interPsts nf the best 

neec.s of the peor>Je of this rrovince. Pe all have a tenc'111ncv to stray 

av•:>.y from ,.~,,'It are the real issues ancl the rea] neecls C'f the peo!'le nf 

this Province occ:~sicmallv. llut, Sir, I think Pe 11re nJJ gujlty on 

either side of the House. But the Leader of the Opposition especial Jy, 

Sir, i.s a gentleTl'an whn has a very resr>onsible pC'sition :In this hon. 

House and s~ouJd learn to conduct hi.mself in a rrore rentlemanly IM.nner 

than he has in the past. 

When. the han. gentleman stood np the other day and tool a little 

swip at "'e for attacldng soJ"ebody's •1ife, that hac'! to be the r.ross 

exaggeration of the century. I v1as teY11pted to remi.nd the hon. J"eac1er 
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of the Opposition ~men he attackec' another gentleman in this Rouse, 

and Jet go a vicious attack on one occasion on the Speaker of the 

House, a man that asplres to becoming Premier of th:!s Province, a 

man whose ambitions -

' '1> F. R(l~JF: 

'Hn SPEAKP.P: 

}~. li", ROFfE: 

1fr. Speaker, a point of orc'er. 

P point of order. 

I ro not think that the I.eac'er of the Opposition neec'l' 

<1nyho<1y to come tn h:ls r'lefenRe, Sir, but we are on an amendment ,,,hi.ch 

reads, "To amend the motion by striking out all words after 'that' 

anrl repJadng theyn ' 1:lth the foJlorving: This l'ouse reaffirms Hs 

faith in the future of ~leFfoundland anc' I.a hrac'or and calls upon the 

l".fnistry to present to t]-le Fot1se, to the people of lie1,•foundlan<1 and 

Labraclor, a cl et<>.:llec' i1nc1 specific outline for their r oals for the 

C'evclop!"ent of this Province and tt:e means by Hh:ich they plan to 

achieve the!" •11 

]'{ow I l·noH, S:!r, that this amendment anc'l :!nc'leecl the sub 

a !"enc1I".ent alJo~,, ~or very wide-ranging c1ebate. But, Sir, l cannot 

see how any 11~rendment or suh-a:'\endment can be use<'! by an hon, member 

tn personally attack .-~nether !"el'lher of th:ls House,whi.ch is occurrinf' 

"t this part icular !"omeT't. ~nd on the pro1m<1s of relevancv,~:h: , I 

;10uld 11uhmi t t h .'l.t the T"€.mber for Lal'oiJ e (t<r. Neary) is out of order 

i.n tt:;'ing this amenclment to simpJ;• lash out and rersonflllv attack the 

Lear1 e r of the Opposition,ancl H :fs not at all relevant to the 

particular a~endl"ent. 

To that point of oriler, >-:r. Speaker. It ,.,as on the 

very amendinent that the hon. p:entleman, the hon. expert, the :Instant 

expert on. Beauchesne, :It vas on the very amendment, Sir, that the Leacler 

of the Oppos:lt:l.on marle the statements that I aJl1 referri.ng to. 

~!}) r. POI'F: 

~T. ~lF.APY : 

Hhen die he at tack the Speaker? 

And !l'ade the statements that resulte<l in th:!s eclitorial 

:In tonay's !.venin? Telegram. ~o I I•JOu.lc' submit, Your Honour, that 

this :fs a far,vide-ranp::l.ng de'>ate and that I am perfectly in order. 
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lt is just a foolish point of ~rder that the hon. npposit:!or House 

Leader trea~e~ up. 

Jll' , F. ~C'\\IF: fUrther to that point of order, ~ 1r . The me~~er for 

l..al'oile (ur . Neary) spec:! f:lcally stated thot the l.e;~der of thP 

OpposH:!on had attacked the Speal<er 11nd he c-ertainly rlil' not co so 

curtnp t his mr.endJI'ent or anythlng to clo 1dth thiR ~tion. 

''P. N":A~'Y: 1-'ho sa:!cl :It was <!urine this amendr.tent . T ar- referrjnr -

'11" . F. "("Tf.': 

'«:- SPFjJ{ET>: 

The hon. •~l'mher for J.aPoiJI' (1'r . ~·e11ry) c:td<' H PArl.ier. 

C1rcler, please! nrcler, tll easr! 

I ~.>ill nO'-l dispose of the point of onler. T ~·:! J 1 :~sk the 

ron . rentleman tn a<'1ourn the rehAte ,if ~··e ~o'ishes to conti.nue. 

'"" 'l~.AT'Y : vr . <:peaker , t I'I~VP t.he adjournment of t he <1ehnte. 

· .~ <;Pf.JIKP.ll: nn the point of oTder. 1 t ~·ns in 11 S<>nsP t"'" J'ITonrnt' , 

allegJnr. thar the hon. r.el"her wa.c out or orde r,nre, on thP rrou~~F 

"r rPlev:~rcy >~nd ,t •4n~~n rhe ~rouncls c-f "'P:In .. nnparl:l:!r-entltrv. 

Hi th respect to tl,r "l'nuntl ~f rel evancy,as '•on. I"E'l"l>ers !·noP. 

and T refer ro "av, f13j!C 37q . "The C'hj ect of an all'endrnent 111:>)' he 

to present to the PouAe A c'ifferent pror~sj tion ilfi an :Utcrn.~t i"e to 

the orir,tnal tmec:t fon:' "'h.'lt :f.s 1-.i'lar 
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this form of amendment is. May then continues on page 

380, "This latter purpose may be effected by moving to omit all 

of the words after "that" and to subsititute in their place 

"other words of a different import". In that case the debate 

that follows is not restricted to the amendment, but includes the 

purposes both of the amendment and of the motion, both matters 

being under consideration of the House has alternative propositions." 

And what I understand that to mean in everyday language is that 

with this kind of amendment what would be releventin speaking on 

the main motion is relevant in speaking on the amendment. 

So on the grounds of relevancy,and with our ovn precedent 

with respect to the debate on the Address in Reply, with our own 

precedent there~it would not be irrelevant. 

Now with respect to the second point 1while certainly the 

hon. member was taking serious issue with the Leader of the Opposition~ 

and his remarks will not be considered to be complimentary, I would 

not regard them as a personal attack but as a criticism, as a 

criticism but not as a personal attacl. Whether constructive or 

not of course will be naturally open to different people's interpretation 

and I would not have the right to make a decision on that. 

It now being 5:30 I will call upon the hon. member from 

Bellevue. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, let me first of all say that I am 

sorry that the Acting Minister of Recreation is not in his place 

today. I dare say the bon. gentleman is ill, he has appeared to be 

the last couple of days, but then on the other hand perhaps it 

does not really make any difference to the matter that I want to 

discuss or debate this afternoon because I do not think the hon. 

Acting Minister of Recreation is in any way responsible for the 

problem as I see it. 

Mr. Speaker, I refer first of all to The Evening Telegram 
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of Saturday, April 19, 1976 titled Committee Chairman feels Southern 

Shore will have its own rink in operation in November. It goes on 

to say that, "Charlie Power,Finance Chairman for the Southern Shore 

Stadium Committee,said they have a definite commitment from the 

Provincial Government to help cover the cost of constructing a rink 

in the area." Two weeks ago~' it says,"two weeks ago they started to 

raise funds for this arena. They have raised $6,000, and they hope 

to raise another $3,000 in another couple of weeks~' It says;· we are 

shooting for $200,000 over the three year period," I do not know what 

that means but he does refer to a three year period, "and in total 

though we hope to raise $100,000 this year. " So the Committee 

Chairman says that they will raise $100,000 this year, and they will 

have a stadium for November. 

I also refer, Mr. Speaker, to a press release dated A.M. 

Thursday, March 13, 1975, March 13, 1975 which is the day after 

the Budget came down last Spring. It says, "Mr. Doyle said that 

the new policy regarding stadia for the present at least will 

apply only to stadia in the following nine communities Whitbourne, 

Conception Bay South, St. Georges, Windsor, Bishop Falls, Marystown, 

Wabush, Corner Brook and the Avalon Arena in St. John's." There is 

no mention there, Mr. Speaker, among these nine, no mention made 

of the Southern Shore or Ferryland or any of that area. And here 

is the punch line, Mr. Speaker, the minister, the hon. Tom Doyle 

at the time, "The minister added that a freeze has now been placed 

on capital grants for stadia for a period of at least one year from 

April 1, 1975." 

Now in answer to an oral question that I asked here in this 

House a couple of days ago and previous to that , but two days ago 

the Acting Minister of Recreation said, "Yea, government is committed 

to build a stadium at Ferryland or in that area because or as a result 

of a commitment made by the then hon. Tom Doyle last Auguat 1975." 

Here the minister is saying that we are looking after nine areas 
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stadias will be built in nine areas, and then there will be a freeze 

for at least one year. This freeze by the way was announced at a 

ti•e when there was no talk for inflation, and all the other things 

that are associated with the inflationary period, and so on. 

Mr. Speaker, it seems rather strange to me that if there is 

a freeze for one year on then how could that minister make a statement 

four or five months later that a stadium would be built and was 

committed and promised to the Southern Shore, Ferryland. The hon. 

minister at that time said it is hoped that during this one year 

period that cost will have levelled off and as well it will give 

government an opportunity to work out a new policy with regard to 

the construction of any additional stadia in the Province . 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are three questions that I want to 

ask in connection with this matter. Number one, is the government 

going to be consistent in its stadium building programme? As I 

understand it from the hon. lady member from St. Georges (Mrs. Mcisaac) 

and, of course, as you just saw, as I just read here from the news 

release by the hon. member, the minister, a stadium was promised for 

St. Georges, but then of course that promise wis withdrawn, and they 

still do not have their stadium. But here is a ~tadium geing to 

be built in a brand new area which was not mentioned last Spring and 

for which there was suppose to be a freeze ever since last April . 

Is the government going to be consistent in a stadium building 

programme? 

A month after the hon. Tom Doyle made a commitment to 

Ferryland the Premier was out in Placentia and made a commitment to 

build a stadium there. Are they going to build a stadium in Placentia? 

Are they going to be consistent? 

Number two, are statements or promises made by individual 

ministers outside of the House to be considered a commitment of 

government even during an inflationary period? And the third and 

last question, is it necessary, and here is the big one, is it necessary 

for government to carry out projects for political reasons rather than 
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for need and priority? 
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Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister for Industrial and Rural Development. 

HON. J. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I just want to acknowledge the 

statement by the hon. member. I am sure if he had a long chat with 

the hon. House Leader he could clear up all these questions in his 

mind. There is no reason, I cannot quite fathom the basis for his 

comment. lfuether there was a contradiction between the former 

minister's March statement and then his latest stateme•t in August, 

was it August he indicated? 

MR. CALLAN: Yes. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: August 1975, whether that is his concern, the 

contradiction that existed or whether his concern is that the government 

are trying to be political. Now he has got to make up his mind which 

route he wants to go. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Both. 

MR. CAL'LAN: Both. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Which route he wants to go because the government -

there was a commitment made stated by the hon. House Leader in this 

House long before there was any comtemplation of or thought of or 

suggestion of any by-elections in the district in question, it was 

made in August 1975 according to -

MR.C~ 

last Fall. 

It was announced before the Provincial election of 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: There were all kinds of commitments made around 

the Province, across the country -

MR. CALLAN: Are they all -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - governments are unusual, you know, they do make 

commitments -

SOME RON, MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - and the member from Bellevue (Mr. Callan) who has 

a particular bee in his bonnettto work very hard for the stadium in 
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Whitbourne, and was assisted greatly during a prolong period of time 

by the former member ~ho I am sure out of his own pocket made 

substantial commitlllt!nts to the stadium in 'Whitbourne -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Not one copper. 

MR. LUNDRIG~: - and worked veey hard, the member will have to agree 

work very hard in connection with the particular stad.ium committee, 

and I do know that the bon. member present and the former member had 

a great sorrow off during a period of time prior to his present 

election and I understand that stuff, that is part of human relations 

and all kinds of other things, politics in·cluded. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The point I am trying to make is that there was 

a commitment made by the fo~r minister in August of 1975 -
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The point that I am trying to make is that there was a commitment made 

by the former minister on August of 1975. It had nothing to do with 

by-elections. It was not politically motivated. It was not geared 

up for any kind of circumstance that might exist in the particular 

area at the moment. I think it is grossly unfair for the member and, 

yesterday the Leader of the Opposition as well, to try to make the 

suggestion or statement that there is some kind of surreptitious or sneaky 

or kind of an under the table or underhanded or political ~otivation 

behind the present arrange::!ent, hanky-panky, as a former ·colleague used 

to say. There is no such contemplation of same, and it certainly is not 

pricipitated in that direction. 

Now I can• answer the second part of his question or really 

the first point about the contradiction in the positions that were 

taken bet\~een ~ !arch of 1975 and August of 1975 as well. I can answer 

that. The hon. former minister did make a connnitment in August of 1975. 

That commitment to my knowledge still stands, and I presume that there 

will be some kind of follow through. I presume that. Again I am not 

the minister, and I am only answering and feeling the question in the 

general sense. But the member cannot have it both ways. Assuming that there 

is a contradiction in the former minister's position during that year, 

assuming that he wants that point debated, well that is one point, but 

certainly you cannot make the suggestion, and neither can the Leader of 

the Opposition that the present follow through and the government's position 

on that stadium is in anyway motivated by the fact that there is a by-election. 

The c~mmitment was made in August of 1975. Now that is a fact, and that 

stands by itself as an indication that there is no presumption of a by-election. 

Again the other people have to argue their o~ cases, and I am sure 

that the present minister will be quite willing over a period of time 

to receive representation from the hon. lady, who is spokeman for her 

district, and I am sure she can verbalize her concern, and articulate ~er 

concern adequately, and I am sure that the minister will receive any 

kind of representation. I am sure that eventually there "ill be a lot of places 
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Ln the Frovince that v111 receive stadia, hospitals, more roads, and al, 

ki(\ds of other kinds of projects and programmes that will be develop eel 

by government. But the member on this specific case must make up 

his mind. He cannot have it both ways, and tae one fact that we can 

lay to rest in the minds of the Leader of the Opposition and himself 

1-:ho presented a very good case today - I think he is on the verge of 

g_oin;; to 13'"' school, if he has not already been there - •..:as a very 

good case and that is that there is no precipitated political motivation 

behind that particular decision which •ms made iu August of 1975. 

SOttE ' lOll. ,'!EXEE!lS: Hear, heat! 

HR • SPE;\.KEP.: The han. member for LaPoile. 

:r:o. ~!EARY: c!r. Speaker, it wou] d appear to Ute at the moment 

th.~t the government are rushing ahead to try to get the business of 

the llouse concluded and close up the liouse as quickly as possible. 

This is what prompted me, Sir, to put my question to the l'inistor of 

Justice the other day in connection with the problems being encountered 

by the Ombudsman and raise this metter during today' 5 Late Shm~ of 

giving the Parliamentary Counnissioner, the Ombudsman, access to records 

at the vlaterforcl Hospital and jurisdiction in other areas in which, 

in my op1.nion, ~·rr. Speaker, the= Oonbudsman should have jurisdiction 

\Jecaus~ it s~cl'ls to me, Sir, that the House '1ill soon close for tlle 

Surmner holidays and that there v.•ill be no amendments to the ler;islcttion 

brou:.;ht in for our delibc=ration. So, l1r. Spc=akc=r, I ,.1ant to say 

here and no;~ that l <~ill personally support any legislation that might 

be brought into the House in the next fe•• days to restore the right 

of appeal to patients at the l'aterford Hospital who are detained there 

by Go-called experts who in a good many cases are nothing more than 

1~i. tc:1 doctors IJho present opposite views and diagnosis , especially, Sir, 

when they are presenting evidence in court. And •.~e have seen an incident 

of this recently in the Patty Hearst case in the United States. Yet, 

~r. Speaker, under our present laws we bar these patients from an appeal 

to the Provincial Ombudsman. !Jut, ~1r. Speaker, I do not know if members 

are a,;are of j_t or not, we allow criminals, we allm~ inmates at Her Majesty's 
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penitentiary the right of appeal of any grievances they may have 

to our Provincial Commissioner but we allow the 'human rights of 

individuals who are committed to institutional care to be cancelled 

out. 

Hr. Speaker, apart from the authority to examine 

the records of patients at the Waterford Hospital, there are 

several other areas in which changes must be made to the Provincial 

Ombudsman Act, and the government should make arrangements, Sir, 

for these amendments before the current session of the House adjourns 

for the SUI!Illler. Mr. Speaker, it is apparent to me that the best 

jnterests of the people of this Province would be better served 

if jurisdiction were conferred upon the Ombudsman to include grievances 

with municipal governments, all crown corporations, senior citizens 

homes and private boarding homes funded by the provincial government 

and any other organization, Hr. Speaker, in the public or private 

sector who directly or indirectly are in receipt of provincial 

public money in the form of grants from the public treasury. 1ihen 

the Ombudsman legislation was passed, Mr. Speaker, in the House of 

Assembly members on both sides of the House expected that eventually 

recommendations for improvements would have to be made. And I think 

~~e all remember, Sir, the criticism of the appointment of Hr. Ambrose Peddle. 

Thatwas considered as a political appointment at the tim~. As it 

turned out, Sir, in my opinion, it turned out to be a good appointment 

that Mr. Peddle is doing a half decent job but at the moment is :tamstrunr 

by being restricted by the legislation. And, Mr. Speaker, there have been so 

many complaints in the past year or so concerning municipal problems, 

school taxes, garbage collection, water and sewerage, and tax concessions 

for private companies and so on, it is now imperative, }1r ~ Speaker, that 

we give our people, the people who have these grievances, who have 

problems -

MR, SMALLWOOD: Tax concessions. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

NR. SMALL1vOOD : Tax concessions. 

MR. NEARY: Tax concessions for private companies and so on 

like the building of Atlantic Place. 
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HR. DOODY: Not this government. 

MR. NEARY: No, not the government. I am talking about municipal 

problems which I mentioned and the school tax, and garbage collection 

and ~mter and se"~orerage and tax concessions for private companies 

by municipalities and so on. 

- that it is now imperative, Mr. Speaker, that we 

give all our people an avenue through which they can process their 

grievances in these matters, and there is no bet::er wav, ir. my opinin~, 

that this can be done. If it cannot be done through the elected 

representatives of the people, then it should be done through the 

Ombudsman. 

SO~'!E H01~. !!EMBERS: Hear, hear: 

:.!R. SPEAKER: The hon. !1inister of Justice. 

MR. HICKP/:.N: Mr. Speaker, if I may first -

SOl:E HO!~ •. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HIC~<\.N: - if I may first deal with the issue raised 

by the hon. gentleman ~rith respect to the Waterford Hospital. Firstly 

may I say that I reject categorically the allegations by the 

hon. gentleman with respect to the competency of the staff, the medical 

staff of that hospital -

"ffi· NEARY: Not all of them. 

lWc. HIC~UU~: - to my knowledge the Waterford Hospital is staffed 

by a group of highly competent personnel. The Parliamentary Commissioner 

Ombudsman Act provides for jurisdiction by the Ombudsman over every 

depart1uent or agency of government. Ron. gentlemen will rECcall this 

act was passed in 1970 but not proclaimed until June 16, 1975. Now 

when the act was passed the Hospital for !-!ental and Nervous Diseases 

was operated direct·ly by the Department of Health and was an agency 

of government, but prior to the proclamation of the act the stages of 

the hospital changed when it was incorporated as the Waterford Hospital 

Incorporation under the provisions of the Hospitals Act. The decision 

of l·lr. Justice N. S. Noel of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland in 

the application made by the Ombudsman for an order directing that 

certain files regarding two patients be turned over to him, the decision 

to disallow that request is based, in my opinion, on good sound law. 
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Hr . Hickman . 

The bon. gentleman from L~oile (Hr. Ne;:try) says that he ruses 

this at this time because he is concerned that the House may adjourn 

before the necessary legislation i.s introduced t o remedy this 

situation. 1/ell , Mr. Speaker , I direct hon . gentle111an's a ttention 

to the provisions of the Ombuds.man' s Act, and in particular Section 21 (a) 

of t.he act \>'hich provides for an order, which gives in effect the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council the right to designate any body, an agency 

for the purpose of the act,upoo the recommendation of the House. But 

there is also a provision that if t he House is not in session 
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an Order in Council can designate any body as an a~ency and then you 

simply come back to the House when it next sits for confirmation of 

that oriler. 

}'r. Speaker, the issue is not all black and "'Pite and H 

is not as !'imply resolvecl as one would indicate. For i.nst<'!nce, 

the ombudsl'lan in the oro reports this Pouse have received frail' 

the OmbndsY"an are of the h:! ghest caliber and indicates the wisdom 

of this Fouse :In appointing ~r. Peddle to that very il'lpart:!al position. 

But the ombudsman refers or implies in his report 1 ~men he says that 

~··e lunre heard froll' the law. I nm• look fo1vard to a tlec:l.s:lcn from 

those ~~ho mal>-.e the la"'~ that leris]at:lon is necessary vh1ch it is not. 

Tt can be rlone s11oulc' government <'!.ec:l.de as a !'latter of pol:fcy to rlo 

it by cab :I net. 

The cloudy issue in thi.s particular aren i .s that ,,,e no 

have the ~~ental Jlealt~ 0.evie~• Board which is a statutory body, ,.,h1ch 

board ileals '"it~ all complaints. Every complaint I am told that 

comes froll' a pat :lent at the Waterforil Jlospital :l. s de?.l t r.; j tL ~,, thjs 

totally inclepenilant statutory hoard. Tl'>ere is also a ri pl1 t of appeal 

fro!" a decision of that hoard em T"atters of ]at·T to the Snpre!'le 

Court on questions o f lm•. Insofar as nuestions of faet are 

eoncernec' the finrl:!np of the "ental T'eal th l'evie~.r Roard is final 

ani! hinr':!nr. 

r.efore J sup-p-est tve l"lake a f:l.rr1 dec:!sion on tbis ve have 

to ~>rlilress ourselves to the s:l.tuatjon as to what mip,ht occur :lf you 

hwe the Health Peview Board makjnp a decis:lon on a question of faet 

which is final and binCiing and then alonl! col'!es the ombudsman who 

under the Act :Is not suppose~ to appear on the scene unt:ll all other 

remedies are exhausted and overrules the statutory board. 

1'!'. ~lEArY: '!'hey can overrule ministers of the crown. 

_)'J'. HH~F'YAN: The hon. gentleman in expand in!' on the question also 

sup,p,este~ that the jurisdiction of the ombudsman should be extended to 
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municipalities, school taxes and that sort of agency where - and he 

referre~ to tax concessions and garbage collection and that sort 

of thing. That is not the function of the ombudsman, as I understand 

it. If a municipal council in their wisdom decides within the powers 

conferred upon them by the local government act to in~uce an industry 

into their to~~ and give a tax concession, that is not open to review, 

that decision by the ombudsman. It is only -

NP. NEAT'!Y: llhat about the parking space down at Atlantic Pl,ace? 

}~. HI~KYAN: - where a person believes that someone in exercising 

the administrative responsibility conferred upon him under a particular 

act and a minister, has not properly interpreted that act and has in 

a discriminatory way against the complainant exceeded the jurisdiction 

that is imposed upon him. 

The ombudsman i.s supposed in certain cases where as I 

~nvisage and as was outlined at the time the bill was brought into 

this House, in cases where a citizen finds that he or she in their 

opinion has been caught up in red tape where an administrative body 

has rigidly interpreted the la~q, has rigidly enforced the regulations 

to their detriment, that there is someone who can come in, have a 

look at the file and see whether or not there has been indeed a 

usurping of the privileges and the rights of that citizen. 

~. NEAPY: 

)·IF. HIITJIAN: 

All he can do nmq is remedy the mistakes of ministers. 

That is the responsibility of the ombudsman. If 

the oMbudsman can succeed in remedying the rd.stakes of the mini_sters 

then I would say that this Rouse will have no hesitaton in giving him 

all the staff that he so richly and rightly deserves. 

SOME HnN. YEYBETIS: Rear, hear: 

~. SPEAICER: The motion before the House is that ~he House do 

now adjourn. Those in favour "Aye". Those against ''li:ay". In 

my opinion the ''Nays" have it. The House is adjourned until eir,ht 

th:ls evening. 
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The House resuneu at 8:00P.M. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Page 1 - mw 

~ffi. SPEAKER: 

HR. NEARY: 

The han. member for LaPoile adjourned the debate. 

Hr. Speaker, I believe there v1as about five minutes 

of my time expired •~hen the House had to adjourn for the Late Show, 

and I was just after drawing to the attention of the House, Sir, 

before we rose for supper, the editorial in today's Evening Telegram 

entitled, "House Rules", especially the paragraph that referred 

to the Leader of the Opposition. "Hell, who better to suggest rule 

changes than lfr. Roberts. He is one of the most detrimental obstructionists 

in the House and is more noted for the long rambling speeches he 

gives on vague generalities than he is on hard-hitting debate." Hell, 

Sir, I think that is vell put, and I am not going to get involved, Sir, 

in .1.n argument or a controversy VJith the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~1y real target is not on this side of the House. ~ry real target 

is on the opposite side of the House. And if the members on this side 

to r1y left have trouble v7ith their leauer and with his image, with 

his public image, then, Sir, that is their problem. 

HR. ROHE: lie is so cute anu cuddly~ 

:m. NEARY: Yes, he is so cute, Sir, all across l-lewfoundland 

they love him. They just cannot wait to get into the pollingbooths 

to make the han. gentleman Prenier of this Province. But one thing 

I have to t.1.ke exception with the han. gentleman and that <~as 

his reference to me, v7hen the han. gentleman made a remark that 

he did not hate me, but he pitied me, the hon. gentleman pitied me. 

Now the han. gentleman is very quick, and very snarky and can be 

very rude and very nasty on times, and this is one thing that hit 

me. And <vhen the han. gentleman made that statement I said to 

myself, nov7 what does he mean? What does the han. Leader of the 

Opposition mean, he pities me? 

1ffi.. DOODY: It is on page six -

HR. NEARY: lfuat does he mean when he pities me? Does he mean 

that he pities me because I did not get in to the motel business when 
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I had the opportunity? Does he pity me because I did not get 

into the investment business when I had the opportunity? Does 

he pity me because I did not get an opportunity to attend St. Andrew's 

ColleGe on the mainland? Does he pity me because my parents were 

not wealthy? Does he pity .me, ~fr. Speaker, because I am not in 

the drug business? Does he pity me because I do not have any 

companies that can loan money? lilly does the han. gentleman 

pity me? That is the question. Or doe~ the han. gentleman 

pity me because I am down here by myself? Does the han. gentleman 

pity me because the han. gentleman was able to shaft me in the 

last election? Why does the hon. gentleman pity me? That is 

••hat I would like to know. Does the han. gentleman pity me because 

I am not a snob or an aristocrat? Does the han. gentleman pity 

me because I am a Bayman? lihy? Does the hon. gentleman pity 

me because I am not a resident cf Hogan's Pond? liTty does the han. 

gentleman pity me? Sometime , Sir, I would liLe for the han. gentleman 

in~tead of making vague ,general statements if he would just tell 

the House 1vhy it is he pities me, because I •.vould like to knmJ? 

When I l·las a member of government - I have been in 

this House for fou:::teen years, Sir, -and 'Since I have been a member 

I am happy to say that I am not in any way shape or form associated 

••ith any companies of any kind,neither is my 1vife and neither is any 

of my family. And if the han. centleman pities me for throwing out 

names, sometimes,of people whose names are on th~ public records of 

this Pr_ovince, then I stand accused, Sir, if that is what the 

han. gentleman pities me for. Because one thing that Hr. 1-Tick Collins 

or Hr. Harrington will never be able to accuse me of and that is for 

not making a hard-hitting speech in thi10 han. "louse. 

Now, Sir, the han. gentleman the other night said 

that he had no shares in the Battery Hotel. tolell, that is perfectly 

true. The han. gentleman at this moment has no shares in the Battery 
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'Motel. But t!1e hon . gentleman d'id have shares in the Battery Xotcl 

at one time . The hon. gentleuan was secretary of t he Signal Rill 

l!o t e l Company for three years . But I am no t go'ing to get into 

a hassle , S'ir, about the number of companies that the hon. 

gentleman bas inter est.s in or the number of companies that the 

hon . ::leMI>er~; on the government benches have interests in. I am 

"lOt goi ne to get ittvolved in that sort of thing. There is not hill& 

illegal about it . l~e do have a Conflict of Inter est Act in thi s 

~rovince , and all you have to do is declare your investments and 

you ar~ ~~1ay to tbe races. There is nothil'\S illegal about it . 

aut one thing, Sir, th:a t I am going to suggest 

to the bon . gentleman. I have done a lot of research over tile 

last co:.~pl.e of year s in connection with i nvolvement by D·embers 

of this House in companies and so on, and people outside of the 

Tiouse who have close affiliation and close connection with government. 

I have done a lot of research , and I have got a lot of evidence 

in my files, anJ a lot of it has not even come out yet . But one 

th"tng I am going to say t o the hon. gentlel!lan - and, l!r. Speaker , 

before I do this let me say that one of the reasons, ~omebody put 

thei r f inger on it the other day. I think it <.-'as the member for 

Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan). - one of the r easons i t is so 

difficult to bring about reform in this hon. House, is that you find 

members on either side of the House right up to their eyeiJalls in 

sitai.lar businesses, and that is why sometimes you cannoc ·get- I 

stand here alone sometimes bucking the system, knocking the system. 

I know what I am up against . I know what I am trying to fight. I alii 

trying to fight the establisbment and the system, and the system of this 

Province is controlled and dominated by a handful of people. I realize 

what I am up against, Sir, but I am not afraid to buck the system to try 
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to bring about reforms, but it is very difficult when you have to 

try to do it alone sometimes. I was so happy to hear the member 

for Conception Bay South (l1r. Nolan) yesterday support some of 

the things that I said,and more or less this afternoon the 

member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Hr. Rideout) made a pretty 

good speech this afternoon, a better one than the han. gentleman 

made in h'Ls maiden speech, and I certainly co!11l!lend him for it. 

The hon. gentleman is improving and has great potential. 

S0!1E llON. r®IBERS: Hear, hear! 

'1R. NEARY: But the speech the hon. gentleman made this 

.afternoon may not meet with the approval of his leader. But, 

Sir, during my research I came across a company- if J can find it 

here in my evidence file - a company, Sir, called Ne,lffoundland 

Building and Savings Investment Company, and it is a company, Sir, -

l1R. ROI.ffi: He has two evidence files, one on the Government and one on 

the Opposition. 

~1R. NEARY: No, I do not have one on the Opposition. But I 

guarantee you when I am dared I do not mind going and doing a little 

research. At least I justify my research grant that I get, and I 

do not get near $90,000 a year that the Opposition get. 

~{r. Speaker, during my research, Sir, in the 

Registry Office I ca!lle across a company that the han. Leader of the 

Opposition is ver:: familiar with, a company called ~:e,.;foundland Building 

Savings and Investment Company, and I presume the hon. ger:tleman has 

entered it under his conflict of interest statement. I did not check 

:tt. J. do not care v1hether he did or not. But I want to tell the 

hon. gentleman that I am not a lawyer, that as far as I am concerned 

that company is registered under the \~rong act, and I am going to 

call upon the ~!inister of Justice of this Province to see that the 

registration of this company is repealed under the act under which it is 

·incorporated, an act that is called, The Industrial and Provident Societies 

Act. 
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MR. NEARY: The company, Sir, called Newfoundland Building 1Savings 

and Investment is nothing b-,t-.a loan company. It is like every 

other loan company and why is it not registered under the 

Companies Act? These are the kind of reforms that I talk about 

in this hon. House and no wonder I. cannot get support sometimes 

from the sources that you would expect to get it from. 

This company, Sir, there are only two companies in 

Newfoundland, as my hon. friend from St. John's East is aware 

hecause the hon. gentleman was the legal counsel for this company 

at one particular time, there were only two companies incorporated 

under this act, It is a hang-over from the Commission of Government 

days, Sir. I had to go right back through the records. Look,there 

is the original Act and all the amendments I think since 1920, 

right on up to the present time. It is called an Act Respecting 

Industrial and Provident Societies, and what is -

~~SMALLWOOD: Was not the Grand Falls Co-operative Society originally 

registered under that same Act? 

lfit~~AR~ Ho, Sir! The only other company that was registered 

under that Act was the REI~A. the Railway Employees Welfare Association. 

AN RON. MEMBER: You are wrong. 

MR~ NEARY~ I am wrong? Well, Sir, I have been told,and I have 

done a fair amount of research and I could be wrong. 

The Co-operative was. 

MR. NEARY: I could be wrong. But I am told there are only two 

companies registered,and one was the REWA, the Railway Employees 

Helfare Act. 

MR. DOODY: J.V.Ryan. 

J.V.Ryan, that is right, Sir. And, Mr. Speaker, under MR. NEARY: -----
this Act, the spirit of this Act would enable a group of people to 

get together such as railway workers, to get together and set up 

a benevolent organization, an organization to help one another, an 

organization to which people could invest $1001 and put some money 

into it,and then they could draw some money out if they wanted to 
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MR. ~EARY: build a home, a sort of a co-op thing. That is what 

the original legislation was meant to do, Sir, such as the 

REWA. A group of people to get together to help themselves. Well 

the only ones who are helping themselves in this case, Sir, are 

the shareholders of that company and I submit to the Minister of 

Justice -

AN HON. ~~R: Name them. 

MR._NEARY: Yes I will name the shareholders of the company. I will 

not name them all. 

AN HO~. MEMB~~- \fuy not? 

MR.NEARY: I put that question before to the Minister of Finance, 

the minister said, "Yes, name names." I read out seven or eight 

mortgage companies and investment companies, brokerage companies 

and I got rapped on the knuckles for it by the Leader of the 

Opposition for naming names. 

But this company is owned and controlled by the Roberts, 

and the Leader of the Opposition has 825 shares in that company. 

Andas far as I am concerned it is registered under the wrong 

act. And now, Mr. Speaker, I went to the Rep;istry Office today 

and I discovered that after being in arrears for two years -

AN RON. MEMBER: What are the total shares? 

MR. -~ARY..:_ I do not know. Hell,Dr. Harry owns l,OOR, the 

Roberts Professional Building Company owns 3,055 and your 

leader has a great interest in the Roberts Professional Building 

Company, and H.D. Roberts has 825 and Dr. Peter Roberts has 

825 and Edward M. Roberts has 825 and I would say between them 

they probably control the company. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear: Hear: 

AN RON. MEMBER: All in the family. 

MR. NEARY: It is all in the family, Archie Bunker-type thing, 

Sir. But, Mr. Speaker, I am not suggesting there is anything 

illegal about this, Sir. It is not. But what I am suggesting , Sir, is 

the company is illegally registered in this Province and when I went today, 
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MR. NEARY : Sir, to check to see if they had submitted their financial 

statement -

MR. S~~JOOD: Not illegal. 

~-.NEARY: Illegally as far as I am concerned. I am not a lawyer, 

but I would say they are just the same as any other lending company 

and they should be registered under The Companies Act, not under 

this Industrial and Provident Societies Act. 

MR. l'~-(~l~_;_ Hhich is the Newfoundland equivalent of the 

English Friendly Societies Act. IJhen they enacted it here 

they changed the title. 

KR._li~~~~ That is right, Sir, that is right. 

MR~--Rl_~OUT: Of course the Roberts have always been a friendly 

bunch. 

~·-~~A~Y~ Well 1 I am not arguing about that, Sir, I am just 

using this to illustrate a point of how difficult it is to bring 

about reforms in this Province when you have people on this side 

of the Rouse with interests the same as influencial members on 

the other side of the House. So how can a little fellow like 

myself, a little Baywop, bring about major reforms? And this 

particular company, Sir, was given a grant by Commission of 

Government, I think it was -was it $40,000 or $50,000? I have 

got it here. I have got it here, Sir. 

Paragon Motel, Newfoundland Quick Freeze - Newfoundland 

Building Savings and Investment Limited, and I want to thank 

the minister for helping me with my research. This company, 

originally a non-profit housing organization,issued debentures 

to the Province at a total amount of $46,000 to cover advances 

made by the Commission of Government during the years 1938 to 

1944. These debentures were issued for five year periods at an 

interest rate of four per cent. Not bad, Sirl However, when 

the current shareholders gained control of the company it ceased to be 

a non-profit organization. At that time new debentures were issued 

mataring March 31, 1971 - 1976 with an interest rate of eight and three 
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MR._BY~RY: quarter per cent. The current status, as the final redemption 

has been made,the company is no longer indebted to the Province. 

Thank God for that,because every year in the public accounts, 

if members want to go back and check, they will see that that 

company was listed as owing the government money. And they are 

a very wealthy company. 

But my main argument now, Sir, my main complaint now 

is that the Minister of Justice should see to it that the 

registration of this company is repealed under this act because 

it no longer qualifies to be incorporated under that act, and 

should be incorporated under the Companies Act, and that is my 

main beef at the moment. 

No1~, Sir, down through the years, maybe the Leader of the 

Opposition might pity me because I did not get aboard the gravy 

train when I had the opportunity. There are a number of companies 

in Newfoundland that manage to get loans and guarantees from the 

government and here we are at this particular point in time strapped 

for money,and if I were the Minister of Finance -

PREMIER MC10P.ES: Yon never will be ,fortunately. 

MR. NEARY: ------

I would go after some of these companies , to see if I could not 

collect some of the debts. I do not have £ list of all the 

companies, Sir, I only have a random sample that I took from the 

Auditor General's Report of 1975, but I can mention one, the 

Paragon Hotel, the Paragon Hotel. The purpose of the loan - and 

the Paragon Hotel by the way, in case members think that it is 

owned by Mr. Heston Simms, I can tell the bon. House who the shareholders 

are, Mr. Weston Simms, c/o Paragon Hotel Limited owns one share, 

Leonard Simms owns one share. Maxwell Simms, Pine Avenue, Corner 

Brook.owns two shares, Emily Simms owns two shares, Westport Inn 

Limited, 8,500 shares, Lincoln Construction Limited,l,600 shares, 

Cohen's Home Furnishings, 500 shares. 

11 The government in 1966 assisted in financing the construction 
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MR. NEARY: of this motel by guaranteeing a first mortgage 

debenture issue of the Paragon Hotel Limited. As a result of 

financial difficulties experienced by this company,government 

during the period 1970 - 1973 was required to make the 

principle and interest payments on the debentures. These 

payments are recorded as a direct loan from the Province 

and bear interest at six and a half per cent per annum" 

Now let us look at the current status of the Paragon 

Hotel Limited. 11 In 1973 the Paragon Hotel Limited entered 

into an agreement with the Province to make monthly payments 

of $4,000 to be used to service the company's outstanding 

debts. However, the company continues to experience financial 

difficulties and has no1~ defaulted under this agreement. The 

1975 financial statement show a net loss of $30,000 and a working 

capital deficit of $188 ,000 and little 
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HR. NEARY: 

improvement is expected for lq76. T~e company's operations are now beinR 

analyzed with a view to deciding whether or not the Province should attempt 

to realize on its security." To that, Sir, I say hear, hear! Because if 

these hon. gentlemen, T.incoln Construction, \.Jestport l:nn Limite.-1 and all 

these hon .. ll;entlemen, Sir, cannot afford to meet their monthly paytrtents 

to the Province at a time when we are strapped for money, Hhen ue are 

ahsolutelv desperate, Hhen He are sockinl" it to the taXflayers,then I 

would say let the government foreclose and take it over and recover their 

investment.'' F.Jectric ll.e>c'fuction Col'lpany of r.anada- their current status 

is that they are ur> to date as of liarch 31, 197C>. Tl1ey had a loan of 

S~5z,nno. TI1is amount is heing repaid to the Province by rrco over a 

period of thi.rty years at an interest rate of 7. 5 J'er cent. l'epavment 

col'!menced in l'lfi'J and the col'lpanv has paid all its insta1r.tents when due." 

~m. nnonv: That is why the government -

That is right. 11 1'is'1erv l'roducts Li!!'iterl - the T'rovince rluring 

t'le 1. 0 sn' s advanceil 1 oans to Fisl1ery Products I.imi tec'1 to finance the 

construction of fish plants at various Jocations ilround the T'rovince. 

'1"1ese ]oans were conso]iclated into one loan of $4, ,q!f11,nnn having an 

interest rat~ of 3.~5 T'er cent. Through a series of morntoriums repayment 

~vas to f.e over tlv<>ntv vears commPncinp, in l"Rfl. As securitv the Province 

holds fl first mot:tgage on the company's plants" and so forth. 11 T-!ith effect 

.. 
from December 27, 1q75 the company entererl into a ne1v agreement - and we 

have heard ahout that recently. 11 The coropanv issuerl to government 

$3 million in preferred shares thereby reducing the Joan to $1,B48, 0~0. 

Durinp, the years 1975 - 1 'l7'-1 the conpany will oay interest only at the 

rate of 8.5 per cent <>ith principal repayment commencinr. in l<lflO and 

concludinfS in 19<:1() . 11 

"~elvfoundland Quic]( '~'ree?.e - purpose of the loan - government 

in 1"56 purchased for $Sn,onn the fish rlant at Dildo mmed by Newfoundland 

Ouick Freeze Limited. At the same time the olant was leased back to a 

company for a period of thirty years. Tbe annual lease payments of 

$3,nf>'1 are sufficient to amortize the purchase price of S5'l,nnn with 
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interest at 4.5 per cent over the term of the lease. The annual lease 

payments have been paid as required~' In good shape! 

HR. Sl-'ALUTOO!l: They are one of the successes here. 

''R. ~FAllY: One of the successes. ~rewfoundland Buildinp; Savings and 

Investment, just mentioned a fer~ moments ago, finished up this year. 

S11ephard 1 s Realties Limited - it is apparently a company down in Flappy 

Valley thAt arP. having some difficulties. Rut here is one here, Sir, 

another $1~<1,11('>1) that the minister shc>uld jl:o after instead of sockin p.; it 

to the noor, ordinary 'Newfoundlander. Ocean Kist Products, ].Q7() Limited -

tl1e purpose of the Joan- "In 1971 government guaranteed a banl: loan in the 

amount of S1?S,nnn obtained by this company for the purpose of estahlishin~ 

a fishing operation at St. Lunaire. As security government obtained the 

guarantee of the parent company, l''ucore T~imiten, the directors of Nucore 

T.imitcd, namely, ~~r. l~esley K. Andre1~s. ~·Tr. L.t !. r:ashin and Dr. Jaml!s 

Sceviour. Subsequently in July, 1Q72 p:overnment Has required to honour 

its p,uar:mtAe hv pavment of $131,l.10 to the !lank of Nova Scotia. The 

current status - the guarantors of ncean Kist Products were ~ranted a 

moratorium on the re.nayment of this loan providen that payments would 

be m<~ne hy i'ln affiliated company, St. Luna ire "isheries Limited. Hm~ever, 

no payml!nts have bl!en forthcoming. As of March 31, 1976 

the account is as follows: principal, $131,410: accrued interest, $3R,SOO; 

total amount owinp to government, S16Q,(]()(l,'' almost 1:170,000 by a group 

of ~~ealthy people in this Province. Mr. Speaker, I can tell the hon. 

l'inister of l'inance I 1~ent to the re11;istry office thi.s morni.ng and that 

company is being dissolved and 

registeren under the Companies Act, and the same principals -

~!R. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

~1R. NF.ARY: 

Did they have the same name? 

No, this was Ocean Kist Products 1q70 Limited. 

\fuo do you suggest I get after, this new company? 

Sir, I understand, the legal advice that I have indicates to 

me that the principals of the original company are liable for the dehts of 
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that company even though they have now formed a new company. 

~1R. DOODY: 

:1-lP •• NEARY: 

l·ffi. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

They personally guaranteed it. 

I beg your pardon? 

Guaranteed it personally? 

That is right, Sir. So therefore, there is another $169,000 

that can be paid out for glasses for people who are going blind, and for 

crippled children. Then there is another one - ah! I had better skip 

over that one. I might be accused of being personal, involving a member 

of the House. I ~1ill skip over that one. Atlantic Films and Electronics 

Limited - well that one seems to be up to date but it 1.s not cash. He are 

getting our money baclc in coin. !·'aritime Redding a~il 11nholntcry r.orn!'any 

J..imi.ted - let us have a look at that one. The current status, this 

company experienced financial problems from the heg1.nninr,. Despite 

technical assistance from the Department of Tnclustrial nevelopment and 

the Ne~-1foundlaPd and Labrador Development Corporation it ceased operationf 

in early lq75. Tl-te Province was subseCJuentlv caller1 upon to honour its 

guarantee and on ()ctoher 24, 1Q75 paid to the Royal Rank an amount of 

$79,4Hi. The company's assets are beinp; solil hv the Industrial Development 

and ~7 ,000 has heen real:i Z<:'!d to date. Fho were the mmers? Pho '~ere the 

owners? A few p;entlemer. out in -

~m. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

The major shareholder in that lost his shirt. 

The major shareholder might have lost his shirt. 

MR. nOODY: He did. 

NR. NEARY: lolell I feel sorry for h:l.m. I feel sorrv for him. llhat ahout 

the major shareholder of the Crossroads Motel Limiteil? There is $53,000 

there, althou~h they are up to date. Rut there is $53,881 there tl-tat if 

the minister got strapped for money that he coulcl go after. 

MR. LUNnRIC'iAN: '!'hey are up to date. I.,Jhy am I going to p,o after them? 

MR. NEARY: Go after them and see if you can get them to pay it off • 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: And hound them out of the l'rovj_nce. 

}'R. NEARY: No, do not hound them out of the Province. They can 1.rell 

afford to ~rrite it off, pay it off. J"et us see '~hat else I got here? 
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I got Howie Meeker in here somewhere. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NFARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

Jffi. NF.ARY: 

'MR. nnonY : 

!'IR. NFARY: 

' !R. DOODY: 

HR. NEARY: 

Yes, yes. 

Haritime Bedding. 

The what? 

~aritime Bedding. 

Maritime Building? 

13edding. 

!'aritime Bedding. No, that is not the one. Is that tl,.e one' 

Yes. 

Island Equity !.roup Limited. Is that the one? 

But any<~ay, Sir, Hr. MeeJ.:er has now departed from our shores. l-'e 

can see him every night during the !'-1 .f! .L. hockey games, sitting up there, 

proud, in all his r,J ory, Hhile T.Je are down here struggling trying to dispose 

of lvhatever assets the hon. gentlemen left behind in Stephenville so that 

1ve can try to recoup some of our losses. Then there is Ocean Harvesters 

Limited, $300,000. 1'Purpose of the loan- t!,.is government guaranteed loan 

was required to finance the cost of installing equipment at the company's 

Old Perlica.n plant, the Old Perlican plant. The current status - this 

government guaranteed loan was reduced by a further $7,500 during Anril. 

The halance outstanding as of April 3!1, 1976 \vas $130 ,ono. The company 

advises the balance of this loan will he liquidated from t'te proceeds of 

an insurance claim." I am glad to hear that the government has first 

claim on that insurance. The government -

HR. DOODY: Things have changed since you got out. 

HR. NEARY: No, Hr. Speaker, if the hon. minister would just hold his 

fire for a minute. I am just merely trying to maY.e a few positive, 

constructive suggestions to the hon. minister so he can raise a fe1< 

dollars. As I say, Hr. Speaker, I do not intend to go into this in 

any great detail. J\ut these are .iust random samples that I picked from 

the Auditor General's report. I pass the information along to the Hcuse 

hecause the House would not ordinarily get that information. 
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MR. DOODY: The one you are really concerned about is 

Ne•ifoundland Building Saving and Loan. 

MR. NEARY: No, I am not concerned about it. I Hant to see the Minister 

of Justice take action to have that incorporation repealed and have them 

register under the proper act. 
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Mr. Neary: 

Hr. Speaker, all of this, what does all of this mean? Well what 

all of this means, Sir, is this:that up to now the government had 

been considered as a soft touch. If you wanted to get a handout 

and you had a good story, you could go and almost eon the 

~overmnent into anything. Hell, Sir, I believe that it is time 

now that He discontinued this sort of nonsense. 

Sfll-'E I!ON . ?"EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: It is time, Mr. Speaker, that if we are going to 

have industries in this Province,as has been said here so often, 

it is time that the Minister of Industrial Development tried to 

attract the type of industry where people are prepared to put 

risk capital 1.nto it the1'1selves, and not just put their am down. 

to their el baH into the public treasury. 

Put their o'm hurt money Uf front. 

'n;'. NFPPY: Put their own hurt 1'10ney up front. That ·is rir;ht, Sir. 

HR. noonY: - ·----- If you will just give me the j.ob, and ~et rid of that 

fell o,r Grerm, I will write your speeches. 

HR. NEARY: ------ That is one thing I do not need, c1r. Speaker, is anybody 

to write any spe<oches for me. I do n0t need any J!illc;ys or C11rters 

or any I~orr'aj s or any Butlers or anybody around to write my speeches 

for me. Anytirne I 11ant to I can get up in this hen. Pause and make a 

speech. 

NOI·! then, Sir, let me get back now, Sir, to a couple of 

other things. I just throw these little tidbits of information out 

for the henefjt of the memhers of the House. And my advice to the 

l!inister of Finance,instead of going around socking it to the ordinary 

pe0ple that he try to recover some of this ou·tstanding money. There 

are some very l>ealthy people involved here. One gentleman built a 

regional college in Corner Brook. Ile should be able to cough up 

a few dollars that is owed to the public treasury. 

~1R. DOODY: I will get after him Monday morning. 

MR. NEARY: ------ Well get after him right away. I am suq!rised the 

minister is not after him already. 
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HR. NEARY: 

Now, Sir, I only got a few minutes left. Forty-five 

minutes is not very much, Sir, and I do not want to be accused 

by l'he Evening Te!et;ram of making long-winded speeches, but 

certainly I can make hard-hitting speeches. But my few remarks 

that I am going to make now, Sir, are not going to be very hard-

hitting, as a matter of fact, they are going to be very complimentary 

and they are going be - it probably may come as a surprise to most 

people to hear what I am going to say now. And that is, Sir, I am 

going to pass out a bouquet to the han. Premier and the han. Minister 

of Public Harks and Services and anybody else in the administration 

who ha~ anvthin~ to do-

PREmER MOORES : 1fuat about the Minister of Health? ·----
IIR. NPARY: I am not sure whether the ~linister of Health, he might 

have been part of the decision-making, but the accolades I am going 

to pass out, Sir, the bouquets I am passing out now are to the people 

in the administration who were good enough to recognize the fact that 

the Opposition needed more space in this building, and that they needed 

more staff, and that they needed more financial assistance in order 

to carry out their heavy responsibilities that have been placed on 

their shoulders by the people who elected them and sent these gentlemen 

to this Rouse. And it would be far better for the Leader of the 

Opposition instead of getting up and gettine rude and nasty and 

ridiculing my dear friend the member for Twilling ate (~fr. Smallwood) 

when the gentleman was not in his seat the other night to defend 

himself, and that is one thing I cannot starid, Sir! The hon. 

gentleman brought me into politics, and he brought the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition into politics, took him out of university, put 

him down in his office, gave him a safe Liberal district, and he 

would not dare leave it, he would not do what I did. He would not 

leave the district, stays there because it is a safe Liberal seat, 

would not come out and challenge the Premier or challenge the Minister 

of 'Unes and Energy or the Hinister of Justice, but wanted me to go 
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}lr. Neary: 

down and take on the Minister of Justice. Only for I had a point 

to prove, I might have done it. 

But to stand there and ridicule the hon. gentleman who 

did so much for him] If he does not agree with the hon. gentleman 

he does not have to ridicule him, and talk about this being the 

worst kind of Toryism. And I had to remind him of the unfair labour 

practices, because the hon. gentleman's shares Here sold to his 

father. And that is just the same as the }linister of Mines and 

Energy has noon ~~ith his shares, put them in trust. 

MR. CROSBIE: They are not in trust. They are :r,one v:i th the ~~jnc1. 

Hell I do not know where, They are in a holding 

company somewhere. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I want to compliment the government -

JlR. CROSEII:: That is not true. 

I want to compliment the government for giving the 

Opposition the badly needed space. They are down on the fifth floor 

now. They just moved in. 

~'R. DOODY: ----- They recognize your inadequacies. 

!~R. HEARY: TI1ey moved in over the weekend, and they have posh 

offices, wall-to-~~all carpeting, the Liberal colours, red and ~Jhite, 

an~ on the opposite side of the hall the Tories will have -

A'l l!ON. llEHBER : Blue. 

HR. ;mARY : 
---~ 

- blue and white. Hagnificent accommodation$, absolutely 

fantastic, I have no idea yet mvself where I am going. 

MR. DOODY: ------ vfuat colour office do you want? 

NR. NEARY: I want to thank the government for giving me a secretary 

of my own, and for giving me $1,000 office grant, a research grant 

that I ~Jill put to good use, and that I will account for in this 

han. House. And I have not seen any accounting yet for any money that 

has been passed over. 

MR. COLLINS: lfuat colour carpet do you appreciate? 

}fR. NEARY: The colour does not make any difference to me, Sir. 

I do not want any carpet, I will sit en a pork barrel and a soap box 
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Mr. Neary: 

if I have to. 

But, Sir, the government are to be congratulated, because 

that is a far cry and a big change from what it used to be when we 

used to tell the Opposition to go out and use the telephone booth, 

or go out in the men's room. and do their work. That is a far 

cry, Sir. 

And, 1-fr. Speaker, I only have a couple ~ of mim,tes left, but 

I hope to get back again in -

MR. CROSBIE: My! Look where we had our office! 

MR. NEARY: ------ Well certainly, Sir, I could not be higher in my 

praise of the Premier. One thing ahout the Premier, Sir, he is not a 

vindictive man, if he were he would not have done what he did. 

Absolutely magnificent. 

SOHE: EON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: ------ And, Sir, before I sit down I also t.;ant to congratulate 

the Minister of Public IVorks, I am so happy to see my hon. friend 

back in his seat after hfs bout in a 11ontreal hospital. 

SOME liON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman has his contacts now,and he can 

get a good bead on me over there now. But, Sir, I want to congratulate 

the hon. gentleman for having the foresight to take Mr. Al Evans on 

his etaff. 

SOHE HON. }IEMllERS : Hear, hear! 

~!R. NEARY: I do not know what his title is, Sir. I think it is 

a little more than building inspector, he has a big title, a big 

handle on him, he is inspecting all the public buildings in Western 

Newfoundland, and I look fortYard to working with the gentleman because 

there are a number, of public buildings in my district. But I could 

not condemn the minister for taking the hon. gentleman on his staff. 

No doubt before too long the hon. gentleman will be an assistant 

deputy minister, then he will be deputy minister, and the next thing 

you will know he will want to take the minister's job. But I would 
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Mr. Neary: 

say t .hat is certainly the minister's good deed for the year. And! 

certainly would not condemn the minister for doing it, I t hink the 

hon . gentleman deserves a break even though he was my opponent 

and I defeated him in the election . I am glad that the minister has 

found employment for ~!r. Evans , and I am sure that he will do a good 

job . 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Do you ~~ant leave to speak to that? 

MR. NF~RY: No, no, indeed I do not. 

'rR. ~RER : The hon . member for Trinity- Ray de Verde . 

~-~ ~lr. Speaker , 

SOHE liON . MF.~tBERS : Oh , oh ! 

MR. F. ROI.Jl.': Probably that might not make the press1 the fact that 

he left, ~r. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker , T had not intended to get into this debat e 

on the amendment. I was going to spend some time on speaking on 

the district, but I have to reply to some of t be remarks made by the 

mei!Ll,l''t for LaPoile ('tr . Neary) . Sir, t he member mentioned that the 

Leader of the Opposition pitied him , but he could not see what was 

the reason fo r pity. And I think it is rretty obvious here tonight 

after listenir& to t he nenher for LaPoile why sone members pity that 

particular member. 

Sir , I t•orked ···lth the member for LaPoile when he 1~as member 

for Bell Island for sone three and a half years, and I always felt 

and I still feel that he it one of the hardest working meml>ers in 

this !louse of Assembly , one of t he hardest working members in th is 

flouse of Assembly. I believe, Sir, that t he member for LaPoile eat s, 

dri:lks, and sleeps poHtics. 1 fitml.y believe that, and I firmly 

believe he works extremely hard. But , Sir , the reason why I had to 

agr ee Hith the Leader of the Opposition in pitying the member is 1 

t hink he is grossly r..isdi rected, 
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grossly misdirected in some of his activities. Now, Sir, we have 

heard the hon. member for LaPoUe (}fr. Neary) attack insine the 

House and outsirle t't>e House the member for St. John 1 s West (~'r. 

Crosbie) ~··ho happened through no fault of his m-m - the only one 

you can blame it on is his father - to be born into a. fa111ily -

IB-1 

his late father - to be born into a family with some wealth. Now if 

that is a crime, jt :l.s a necuJ1.ar one. to 't>e born into wealth, it 

1 s no more 11 cr:l.111e to be born into ~.real th than to be born into 

poverty. ~ut, S:lr, the fact of the matter is that the mewber for 

~t. John 1 s T·Test (><r. Crosbie) for whom I have a great deal of 

respect - hut I do not necessar:llv a~ree ~dth all of his policies m•d 

all of h:l s pol :lt:l cal stands - is also a very hard. worldng gentle111an. 

Sir, that gentleman for St. John 1 s 1\'est (~'r. Crosbie) could 

be si tt:fng in a law off:! ce ancl I'laldnp a 1 ot More money than he b 

makinp here, '•'OrV!nr, :f_n a law office, Horl<inp-. I emphas:lze the 

1~orrl 1leorkinr 1 • He could even have it easter than that • He could 

be in the rrosh:le p;roup of co111panies sitting behind a nice cot".fortable 

desk in one of the b:lg Crosb:le buHd:!ngs not even ~·ork:fng and 

prohabl y makinp more money. But, Sjr, the fact of tl1e matter is 

the hon. mel'lher has seen fit to serve this Province :In hiR o~'ll Pay 

anrl he i.s ~··crYinp: very ~tarcl. Hhat c'oes he get? He pets a slap 

:In the face frol'l the rrember for LaPoHe (~'r. Neary) , :lnnuenc'os. 

~·'othinr crooken has heen proven against the member for f-t .. Tohn 1 s 

1-!est ('-'r. rrosbie), the ~<inister of ~<ines ancl fnerp.y. Nothi.ng 

has ever been proven that he has been involved :fn anyth:ln)' that has 

],een shady, shoe'! ely, crooked or illegal or ag:a:lnst the la~·. P,ut 

by inrerence and hy innuendo the !~pression painted of the bon. 

member for St. John 1 s West (1'r. Crosbie) is that he is a pseuclo 

crook because he just happened to be born into a family ~rith ,.realth, 

and be happens to have a few relatives who have acclllTlulatecl wealth, 

I be] leve honestly, and ~roo are employinp. and circnlat:fn!!' money 

w:l.thin this Province and therefore contributing to this Province. 
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Now, it is a strange thing for me to he pra:l s:lnp; the 

}~inister of ~fines and 1'ner1_!'Y indirectly. I do not agree with all 

of his poH.e:l.es, Sir, but I f:ln~ it a damn sha!'1e for a man to be 

pulle~. down hecause of his association through h:lrt.h and relations 

w:lth 1-realt'f,. 

M'. NEA'lY: Fe shoul<l refuse to read the book bv ranaM.an Javelin. 

"I'P .• F. P'lWF: The same thing, Sir, is true for the ~'in5ster wfthout 

Portfolio, the governl!'ent Fouse Leader, the memher for Kilbdde 0'r. 

Wells). Sir, he has also 1-een smeared7 in my opini.on,by the member 

for LaP oil e (~'r. Neary) because of the fact that he is a la>:ryer 

and he has sol!'e association or had some associat:lon,aga:ln through 

marriage or through relat t ons or through friends,'~~ th a l".ortgap.e 

col'lpcmy which I understand has clone nothin11: illeraJ.. Tf the hon. 

:Minister without Portfolio had been involved :In :>n illegal act T. 

would be the first one to .1urnp up here in my o~m smnll ,.,ay ann 

att11.ck the member. But, S:!.r,the fact of the matter is tds name 

has also been brought ~o~m in ny estimAtion because of the actions 

of the member for LaPo:IJe O'r. Neary) ~rho, however hard worldn?,,I 

helieve is misdj.rected. 

~'I'· NEARY: 

~'!>. F. J'OT,n:': 

Time •·•il] tell who is right. 

Time may 1>el1 tell. J may do ''-'hat Hr. McGrath <l:l cl 

~men he finally took off his hat to Beryl Plumptre after her report 

came out if the hon. mrmber for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is right. But 

I have not seen any eviclence of it vet. 

Nm.r the member for LaPoile (~~r. Neary) toni2ht happened to p;o 

through a random sampl :fnp:. Now a randcw sampling, ~'r. ~peaker, as 

you "'ell know is jt1st that, a random sampling. You s('Jrt of just 

pick out 1d.thout Jrnowing, out of a great group, you .1ust pick out 

at ran~ow,certain things. It is a kind of a peculiar coincidence 

that the first item on his random sampl:f.ng happened to involve the 

J.eader of' the Opposition and his association w:l th some company. 
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Then, !\ir, we get this business at-out a resiclent of Ropan 's 

Pond, the fact that the Leac'ler of the nppos1tion's father has l,een 

and is a successful doctor an<' harl,like ~any other doctors ~nd 

l~~ers, became involved :In the business co~unitv ot this Province 

and made money honestl y anrl,hopefully, al.so d r c•Jlatecl money 1dthin 

this Pr~vince ~~ich hetperl the Province. 

,.T • M'F.A TtY : '1-lf.th a little help fro111 the to~er l'rei!IJt>r . 

I"P • 'P . Pl)!,lf': l'ayhe so . If that is so , ""' •·'O\tld not have heP.n 

the fj r .st n~r thf' last Ont>. Also . Sir, emrlovs pet>ple in thls 

Pr~vince ann thPrefore is contri l>ut:lng to the Pel fa1:e cf th:ls Pr ov1.nce . 

But l>ecause thE' hon. Le ader of the 0pJ>os1 ti on happen eel tC' 1-e horn 

into that fa~1ly , his nal'le has been c'lragped dotorn 11'1 tht> c'irt and 

mirl• and sl i"!e ancl 11CU"', t he "tncl ot th1rp t hat '-e have hesrcl corin~ 

frorr: the mel!'he r for J al'oiJ" ("r. !leary), yet ;onnt"l'r !"el'll,er . 

'"l'. Nl'o\l>Y: Vc-u are pet tiny ,.,.., r e ) il<e your 1 eaclt>r !'very ~ay. 

~"P . F. RO~: Sir, nipht T rerdncl hon . mem!-crs of this ll~use that 

in e.>Ch Of the tl :ree <:aSP.S rlJC"t T l, :>ve c i te!' the.sp r~entle!'len \<IOU]d 

b<' rucl retter o~f (jnanc:io"!llv , t.h<'V •.mulr h:we Jess I·'O rri~?s , jf -

_l'T'..:..~:- Ire v(lu supp('rtinf' the :\1'11\nrltrent~ 

l•v tl'<' f,neaker thi:o .<lfternoon. l "'ilJ cor.~P rn the M•l!'nc'!"ent in a 

But J aM trvinl' to l'l<>l<r. a point . Tt is .-1:1 ff1.cul t 

eno\•r,l- :In this Pr~vlnce , <;ir, to !leTVf' the puhli<" . Yl'll )OF<!' ttll 

rdvacv . Yl'U 1-l>ve no pr~vacy . T f you ••ant any I'Tivacv, y~u have 

t o tret out ~f thf' T'rl'v1nce. You p.o hornt> a£ter a clay and nirht in 

t he r.ouse of Assel"t-ly o r in the off ice :>cceoti.nf phone call " • t:'akinn 

?hone c.alls, ycu pn hor..e and your phone :Is constAAtly ringinf'. Y~ur 

faMily l:ffe is almost clestroyed . It is r i fficult enough to serve 

the people of this Pr~vince ~':fthout the I' inc.' of - lolha t J l>t>J j eve -

ll'Ud sl inpinv t hRt ..,e llave heard frof'll the mel!'be r for LaPoile (l'r. 

:1e11ry) ton:lrht. 

]1' . 1>01\R"TS: !-lear, hear! 
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Sir, all the bon. members Bke I said, would be much better 

off downtown :In their capacity. Fach of the hon. meml'>ers 't-Tho have 

been down8rade<'! are lawyers and they could be making a very good 

living ana a more comfortable living and have more privacy and have 

a much happier life, I suhll'it, :In the pract:l.ce of la~• or in the 

pract:lce of business than contributing their efforts and their time 

anrl the:l.r enerr,y in the puhlic service of this Province. I think 

it i.s a C!isservice, Sir, I honestly and sincerely think that it is 

a c:l:! sserv:! ce for one of our mvn cc-lleagues in this House, for poJ :1 t:l cal 

reasons and because of personality differences, to try to drag down 

the integrity, the honestv and the sincerity of other hon. members. 

It is a real nisserv:l ce to this House to do so hy :Innuendo, character 

assassination and try:l.ng to f'et the people of th:!s Province to 

he coMe snsp:l d Ot10'l of these Members by innuendo. 

"" NF.Al'!Y: What happened to the former member for St. Ceorge's? 

!-"?. 1'. T'OIW: Sir, I can remember - I "'ill just relate a personal 

experience. I ~,·as teaching - no I was a memher, I ~·as not even 

teachinp- at the un:lversity 11t the time. I was a member of the Ilouse 

of Assernhly. I hA.d a hrother. I st:Ul have a hrother who started 

a very small lms:!ness and it Fent bankrupt, not an unusual occurance 

in this Prov:lnce for a husiness to go bankrupt. But I had a brother 

who was the president of a cowpanv that went bankrupt. I can remember 

the clay he prour1Jy got the art:!cles or memorandum or vhatever :It is 

for the companv. He ~·•anted two names, is :1 t? You pot to pet three 

name" for the directors of a. cornpany,three names. So naturally 

enoup:h he sa:ld, ''Freel, ~>•oulil you mind si!!llinr: your name here?" I 

sa.1c:l surf', you know, I rlirl not even put a cent into it. J do not knor" 

if a dollar is requtrec:l or what have you. No, it ~'as not me. It 

~~as my wife who s:! p.;ned her name as a rH rector of tJ-,e coropany. Not 

one cent did she put into it, not one cent did she take out of :ft. 

My brother's wife, Penny Powe also put her name C!oHn as 

a it1rector of that company. The company went bankrupt. On the 
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front page of the Telegram, a front page story, " r.ompany Goes 

" Bankrupt fio:!ng Business l<lith Government. Nm>7 as it happene<'l it 

cli.d have a governMent contract anrl he !!Ot 1t thrClup,h a lef>i.timate 

tender, .~ bi.t't. I!hat were the contents of the story? 
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"Genrge Rowe, owner of l';orinthian Enterprises," - you know, and declared 

hankruptcy - any<vay, "f;eor?.e Rowe, son of Senator F .t,y. 'Powe, hrother 

of the em•ernment House Leatler, Hil liam Neil Pot,•e and brother of 

Fred B. rowe !!'ember for St. !'.arhe North uent bankrupt. Meml:>ers 

of the fil"TT' or the c1:frectors 0f the firm, Penelope - wh;;tever her 

second nRI!'e is - Po"-'e, wife of '.JiJ] iam N. rowe, flpposHion House 

Teader, !l'el!'ber for White Bay South, and Sandra Paucle r>m,•e - the only 

thing she did not ] ike ahout the article ,,•as the fact that they 

mentioned her second nal"e - Sandra }'aucle Powe tdfe of '~"ret'! B. "o<:e, 

memher for C::t. "arbe North." 

~he onlv amus:!np thing ahout it, Sir, I think 1 the 1a~~er 

d1o ,,·rote up the Rrt:l clef' of the company t·m.R the hon. Leo Barry ~~10 

happened to be !'ini ster of ~'ines and Fnerpy at that t:f,.,e. ~o his 

nane ~·aR broup-ht jnto it. ))rn-~, Sir, th:ls is the kinc1 of thin['" th<>t 

peopJ e in pnbJ:i c 1 ife are sul,jectetl to day :In and cl:'!y out. T no 

not thin!' jt i R at Rll necessary. There was nothing :!lJe~R] but 

it T•ms 1'1 sensRtional stnry t••r1tten up by the F:veninr TeJegra"' at 

that ti~. I t~as di sgusten t·rhen I sa,.! :! t. J t.•as disvuster' :In one 

sense and I founc1 it humorous :l.n another. 'lnt the story caJ"e 

out , ancl ne~~1esR to say :It 0i~ not 0o my brother anc1 wyself or 

our wives any ~ood,or the cenator any poocl. It Hail not meant to 

c:lo any p:ood. It '''as l!leant 0l:Vit"'usJ v tn le'lve the impression that 

the l'm~eR were all tangletl up :In a f!reat business c1eal. Some 

bt>sines:'l! Not a cent out of :1 t. Not :1 cent i.nto i.t. Just a matter 

of si~inr your name. 

Now tonight hecause of the. fact th<1t the member for 

LaPo:IJ e (~<t'. Neary) has had a personality cJ ash ~·:1 th the T.eacler 

of the Opposit.:!on (~'r. ~oherts)_, because he Pas not )!:lven a free 

t:lcket to run :In Terra ~Tova 1 and he blew the nmrdnatioT' 0mm in 

LaPoile ('<r. Neary) anc:l then ran as inc1epend:mt Liberal and was 

electec1, "r. Speaker, as a I.iberal,carrying a letter from the hon. 

non Jamieson that was g:l.ven to him before he was nominated, basec1 
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on the assumotinn that he 11as going to be nominate<! as a Liberal 

memher, elected as a Liberal , Si.r, ~ees fit to co~e jnto this 

House and try to cast suspicions upon the J.eader of the OpposH1<'n, 

the ~>arne way a s he ha~ clone with the hon. the ~ouse Leade r across 

the wa y ;md the hon . "in~ster of ' fines nnd EnerPY · 

S:lr, I clo not care ho.., bu1lheatletl the ~·inister c f 'ines 

ancl Ener gy m:l.flh t he 1 t clo not care how mnch I cl:l sapree •d th the 

Minis ter of 'ines and Ener~y, politically speak:! n~,or the nouse 

Lea<ler oppos:l te, pCil it :I cally sreak:ln p, T ~·11J never 11" 11')' life1 

and hon . members on this side never in their lives,in their political 

1 i.ves, will stoop to the tlepths t hat the .-.ember for LaPoile (~'r. 

Nec>ry) has s tooped to <lur:lnr, th:ls session of the Rouse of Asseml>J y . 

If we a-re ro:lnr to attacY, S:lr, l·•f> ~o·ill attack ba sed on policy. 

l·:e lf::l ll attack H 1~e think a m:ln1 s ter :Is i nCCill'petent and :Is not 

oerfCirm:ln$1 1-tts duties properly . '~e •·•i11 no t try to dest roy a 

minister or anv pell'her of t l-tis nCI~~e of Assell'bly throup,h character 

assa~>sinat :Jon or thr ot•th t nnuenclCI. T •·•oultl 11 I.e to mal-e that quite 

clear. 

t t 1 s a sat! daY, C:ir, Phen one of our o~o"n CCI11 earue~< -

hecaus e J lool· At evf>rvhnrly here if' this hon . House as a teal!' . He 

have ~ :lfferen t Jjoes. '~f> h;ove t hf> 'P.r. 'Part v . I 1e have the 

Tn~cpenrlant J,ther al . \le l-ave tl•e I.fber ;:o l "'efor"' Party and 1,•e h;:o,•e 

the T.ihernl l'at't~· · Pe have rlii; ~erent li nes but we are on one team, 

!":!r, c>l"d the tPam , snrpoJ>e.rllv, is work:lnr in the l'oes t interests of 

tl,is J>rovince . T( ~o·e c'o not have some respect for our o~m mel!'bers , 

for t he rtel"'l-ers of our O"'ll t eam, :ff we a r e ~o:l np to ~et up here :In the 

nouse of Assel"'blv or appear hefore certain bear:l.np.s an<' try to t;lra~ 

r'o•., tl-te honour and the :1nte?d ty and t he charactet" of our 0 1m 

memhers wi thout rroof of any illegalities, t hen :1 t is a <lam s hame . 

1 am almost ashamed to he a meml-er of this House of Assel'lbl v. As 

a !!latter of fact J th1nk I <'1!' rU~mify:lnt. t he bon . 111emher' s ~>reech 

by even reptyinp to it. It is a sari th:ln~. f.ir -
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'~-!'lt . NEARY: V.ou are .4ltSt ify:f n!! yo11r $10, 1)0() . 

Ne-t~ there you po ap;ain, .1••stifyinp, ,.,,. ~ !0,0 1')0 . for 

the hon . !'lembP!" for T.a"~>oP e ("r. ':el'l r y) • s infoT"l'"ation 1 ;~st vc'lr, 

~ir, T at~st went up t hP. sp~ut ~vself. 

$14,01)(), i.s :It? 

:1o,i:t :f.-; not $14,nno. I wish it were. LAst year I 

r'e<:ir'etl to gQ i nto busine s !', i.f y<>u l<ant tn call it that. I a~ 

not goi.nf! to 1'1ention what it i s. ! can ;.,fotTI the l:~n . ru>wrer 

lB-3 

nou tha t 1 cou 1 d have made ;>n t:o!le&t tic 11 ar ch!"ee t :!.r.e-; j n excess 

of n!•at ! ar n.~kinp, as 3 resnlt of !,e!np :tppo'nt et' as l"rt·qe L"'"-<'er . 

':o c'o not ret on t •i t'l thllt ralarJ.:ey a: out rr;•in~ co .1u'ltifv n:·: 

C J n , n~n . T ~a~ t ake th~t $1" ,"0~ anr s tuff tr c'a1~ tl~ ~·~her 

for l .are>ile'r-; r• ·r. 'lParv) r.ou t h anr' ''! het ter off j f T ·-;>~net 1n 

t'"·)s t•n,~e , finandPlly sncal:inp . 

or. ~rrha~e , Sjr . 

!:o•· , ~i r, t iler<' is another s i t'e tc- tr.<' co{n . rir , '-er.it'es 

'>eir:> suliecte(l t o t i-P ~1nci of attack wP ~ave hel'r<' I P.re t on{rr.t 

thP. r e is 1' I!:!Ft:lnct t!:lsar'v:mtare to beinr a reJT'ber c-f t t1s i*<'n.qp 

o~ ,I!=:SI'I"'hJy i f you A't"C t h:fnl<i np al-out the ~·elfere of YCIIlT "';~rd!y 

a~cl vour o .. -n personal ,·elfare ns far as pr ivacy anci finances are 

cnncerne<' . r lcnO'-' loon. r en">er s :in this Rouse, !=1r -

"el'lr, 'lear ! 

! know hem . r~eMhers in t his t:ouse t-ilo have rer sonal 1 y 

s11ffE're<' in a finsmcial manner by vi rtue of the fnct tl•:t t tltev h;we 

become electec! to this hon. l'ousc of hssembly . ,.hE'v 1·erP. i;vol.vecl 

:i n bUsinesS . 1f they hac! tO rave been ae!Pa ter' CO!"TIItn financi~} 

arranl'P~nt,; cCiuld have bee n l!'acle t.:hich cannot !;>e !'lade nm· bec:wse 

of rhe f11c t tha t they 11re l'lt>r l-er s e>f t hi.!< Rouse of Asse!"clv. 

nppe<>J to these hr•n . 11\el"ber!' to !'tand np and t ell the !<tor..- 1n 

this l'ouse al:out sol"e c-f the financiAl cl:lsadvan t aj:es . 

MR. PECK FORD: T'lo vou th:inl< anyboclv would believe us? 

"" ~OI.JE: I thi nk if it :t.s told SO!'Ie people ~o·ill 1;-elievP. lt . l'e 

can at least try . The fact o f the matter is , Sir, that ~mbers of 
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this l'ouse of Assemblv are open to more investigation by all fot'llls 

of orp.anizations and the !>Uhlic at laeye than any other group of 

professionals in this Province . There is no close~ shop for me~bers 

of the Rouse of As~emhly. There is no association ~{ the ~embers 

of the !louse of Assemhly. There is no closed shop. "e are open to 

the i"'•estipation of ~ooc! :Investigative press reportjnp. He are ah•ays 

he) cl in suspicion by certain sePT"ent~ of the elector ate. 'l'here 

are certain tre!"bers of the electorate ~~ho feel that once we are 

electec\ to thfs l'ouse we have it lmocke<l, we have it made and, Sir, 

it is the very oppnsite . 

I "'ould submit, Sir, that on the other side of the Rouse 

of Assemh} y ancl on this sicle of the ltouse of Assembly that there <~re 

people who would be makin~ far in exces~ of what they are Makinr this 

day, who could he makinr. far jn acces~ of what t~ev are va~inr this 

day if they 1·ere not electe<' to this fl~use. It is as simple as that. 

l"o not tel 1 me that the la"~>'YRrs on that side of the llo11se could not 

be !"akin~>. !"'re I"Oney H they ~lf're just practi c1n~t 1 a~·. F.very moment 

spent In this Jlouse for a lAwyer means a lot of money lost. 

Ne do not even have to loot- ar tht>se S<' cal let' hirher 

tncol"e proup~. 'tf a businessman is us:f.nr. l'is off:!ce or n lmf)'er is 

u~inr h ~ s off.ice or ~ rlnctor is usinr. his ~ff.ice to benefjt hi11'~elf 

you ~111 see it on th~ front pages of the paper the next mornin~. 

You will see the Opposjtion diR~inr. it up. lf it is nn ~pposition 

rne11'ber you wjll ~P.e the govern.meot digg~g it up,because we have 

that aclversP.ry systell' . 1 arr not sayinp, Sir, that l<e arc a 11 

pure and clean . There are ~ad apples in the le~al profession. 

There are rotten apples in the te..chin8 profession. There are rotten 

Apples in the medical prof~~sion And the dental prof.ession. I 

~<ould even ro s o far as to say that there may be even IIOI"e rotten 

apples in the l"inistry . !n any 
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institution in this Province,or in this country, no matter who they 

are, what the institution is or what the profession is, you will 

find a few bad apples. And in the case of politics they are 

anawera,le to their electorate, and sometimes they get their 

aaswer. Any member of this House of Assembly is as open to the 

fraud squad of the RCMP as any other individual in our society. 

So we do not need our colleagues comin~ in here slinging the mud, 

trying to drag down the character of an individual. 

Now, Sir, I was going to speak on my district but I 

felt compelled to react to the member for LaPolie (Mr. Neary) because 

I honestly and sincerely believe that he has done, yet another 

disservice to the honour and integrity of some hon. members here , 

and indeed of the House. And I hope it stops • I hope it stops. 

If the member has a case, I wish the hon. member would take it to 

the court and not use the immunity of this House to attack other 

hon. members. Sir, I am saddened heyond belief _ hv the •oorcls of th<> 

hon. member for LaPoile that he has spoken with reference to the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, the hon. House Leader on the C~vernment 

side and the Leader of the 9pposition. Because, Sir, I worked with 

him for three and a half years, we were buddies, and he was a hard 

working member and he is a hard working member, but his efforts, Sir, 

are grossly misdirected. He has got a fanatici!'m for attacl:inl! certal.n 

members of this House of Assembly the least of which is not the 

Leader of the Opposition. Little cracks about meetings in basements, 

distorting what was discussed in private. 

My colleague from Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) 

in his very maiden speech, the hon. experienced member for LaPoile 

was there taking cracks at a rookie member in his maiden speech. 

What a despictable display by the member for LaPoile. Sir, I am 

just deeply saddened.by what he said to~i~ht and what he said abQut 

other hon. members opposite. If he is so convinced that these members 

are filling their own pockets,or using their office to their own 

benefit , or ara involved in anything that is illegal or even immoral, 
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Mr. Rowe: 

there is some morality in our courts, let him bring it to court. 

Let him not use the immunity of this House to try to tear a person~s 

character down. 

Sir, I cannot go on any further without getting emotional 

about it because it just makes me almost want to vomit. When I 

hear a person's hatred for another person in this House, an 

hon. member letting that hatred carry him away with the kind a 

innuendo and gutter-snipery that we have heard here again tonight. 

Now, Sir, for the sake of all of us I just hope that some bon. 

members will get up, I know it sounds like they will be getting up 

and patting themselves on the back and asking for pity, and sounding 

almost like."Whynot pay us $50,000 or $60,000 a year." But the 

fact of the matter is, Sir, that most hon. members who come in to 

serve this Province have su,fered financially, Their wives and 

their children have suffered because of the lack of privacy and 

now we got to take the type of knifing in the\·back that we heard 

here tonight,to add insult to injury. Let us hope, Sir, that we have 

heard the last of it, and that we can get back to the b~siness of 

the House and try to get some legislation through and try to be 

responsible and forget about our petty differences which are really 

politically based, in this particular caae, personality based, and 

get on with the business of the House. And I again appeal to a few 

bon. members to cite a few examples of the disadvantages)personally 

and finacially,of en.ing up in this bon. Chamber •. Thank you. 

16l!IE HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. Georges. 

MRS MaciSAAC: Mr. Speaker, the amendment to the Speech from the 

Throne calls upon the government to give this House and the people of 

this Province a detailed and specific outline of their goals and 

objectives for the development of Newfoundland and to specify the means 

by which they plan to achieve those objects. 
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MRS MaciSAAC: 

There is in this Province, for the first time I believe, 

a growing unrest about our future, a growing doubt about the 

capability of our Province's economy to provide opportunities for 

our people to obtain jobs, to live productive and useful lives 

in their home co.munities. This doubt and uncertainty must be 

put to rest. Our people must be given a clear indication of what 

lies ahead for them, and more importantly, Mr. Speaker, they must 

be given a clear indication of what the future holds for their 

children who want the opportunity to live and work in this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, this is the first opportunity I have had to 

address this bon. House, -

!OME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MRS MaciSAAC: - as the first woman elegted to this Legislature 

since 1949. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

MRS Mac ISAAC : I take particular pleasure in using this occasion 

to make a few comments on the role I feel)we as representatives of 

our various constitutencies,should be playing in this bon. House. 

Mr. Speaker, I am here to represent in this Legislature the views, 

interests and concerns of my fellow citizens of the district of 

St. Georges. I am here as a citizen with a keen interest in the 

affairs of my district and of our Province. 

M~ Speaker, as an individual who had never Yisited the 

House of Assembly, who was not at all familiar with parliamentary 

procedures, or maybe I should say some of the unparliamentary 

procedures -

AN HON. MEMBER: I think that was pretty good. 

HRS Mac I SAAr' - I was to say the least disgusted and disappointed 

with the happenings in this lion. House., The name calling, the personal 

at tacks, heckling and rude interruptions were to me a complete 

reverse of what I was taught as a child. These actions may not be 

unparliamentary but do little in the way of gaining the respect and 

admiration that we as members of this bon. House of Assembly should 
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strive for both for aur perso~ im,ages and to make this Houae of 

Asae111bly as honourable- aa I aad moat of the people of tbis Province 

always thought it was. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

· MRS Mac ISAAC: Mr. Speaker, I feel that each and every meaber of 

this hon. Hcklse should be extended the courtesy of being heard 

regardless of political beliefs. There are cOiltributions to be made 

from both . sides of thi& bon. House that should not be ignored in 

this day of financial restraints and difficulties. 

Mr. Speaker, I think it is traditional that 11eabers speaking 

to the Address in ~ply to the Speech from the Throne use this 

opportunity to talk about the proble!IIS of their distriet. 
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MRS Hac ISAAC: 

As well, Hr. Speaker, we have, for the first time in the history 

of this Province,a reasonable balance between government's strength 

and Opposition strength in this House. This has resulted in the 

assignment of shadow department responsibilities to each of us in 

the official Opposition caucus, and, Hr. Speaker, I want to use 

this opportunity; a bit later on 1 to make a few brief comments related 

to my area of interest, the Department of Forestry and Agriculture. 

I would, however, like to get into the issue that 

\Jas brought up yesterday on stadillills for the Province. I Has 

quite disappointed - of course, I was happy for Ferryland that 

they will be getting a stadium - but I was quite disappointed that 

Ferryland is receiving their stadium before St. Georges gets theirs. l.;u;t 

year in our district of St. George's the stadium project was 

approved. It was a package deal, $90,000 was applied for and granted 

through the LIP programme, and the goverrunent, the Departr,1ent of 

Hunicipal Affairs had agreed to match the LIP grant, plus all local 

collections dollar for dollar, plus the grant frmn the Recreati011 

Department, which would have and should have completed our stadium 

in St. George's. !lo\Jever, as a result of the restraint programme 

last year the stadium for St. George's was deferreu along with 

some other stadiu"ts. I accepted this, and the people of the district 

accepted this. It was a restraint prot>;ramme and nobody ,,•as to receive 

a stadium so we did not feel that much neglected. However, I have 

some cor!"espondence here that I would like to go through s?rt of 

quickly to innicate that we -:!ld have a previous commitment for the 

stadium, and the stadium for FerrylanJ was not mentioned, \Jas not 

listed among the nine communities who were given a financial collllllitment 

by the depart~:1ent. I hate to think that it is political, but there 

is not too much more that I can think at this point. This goes back 

to 1!ay, I believe, of 1974 when we received the first r;uat:antee, a letter 

frorn, I believe, Hr. Doyle to Hr. Dunphy, was presented to us in 

St. George's sayin:s that the stadium had been approved, that the funding 

for the stadium had been approved. lui~ again in ~{arch, there is a letter 
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MRS Hac ISAAC : 

f.fR. ROBERTS: 

MRS Mac ISAAC: 

~IR. ROBERTS: 

Ferry land. 

MRS MaciSAAC: 

Tape no. 2990 

from Mr. Doyle. 

March of 197. ? 

11arch of 1975. 

Page 2 - mw 

That was well before any couunitment to 

- signed by Hr. Doyle, and I would like to 

read it: "You will be aware from today's budget speech of government 

plans to ·further assist the nine communities to which my department 

has already committed a capital recreation grant for a stadium to the 

extent of $225,000 over a five year period. As you will know these 

co1mnunities are having tremendous financial difficulty, either to 

complete the stadium or in some cases to get started,due to the 

tremendous increase in construction costs and increases in the cost 

of money over the last year. I am writing at ttis time to elaborate 

on the budget speech announcement as it pertains to the nine stadia 

involved. The nelv policy which will come into effect with the approval 

of the estimates in the House of Assembly is made possible through the 

co-operation of my department and the Department of ~unicipal Affairs 

and Housing. It is as follows " - and it goes on to say, "For the 

purposes of cost sharing by the government, the maximum cost of 

a stadium shall be deemed not to exceed $700,000. Any monies required 

over and above that amount must be found exclusively by the municipal 

authority concerned. The stadium capital grant of my department shall 

be increased from $225,000 to $300,000 to be paid in five equal annual 

payments. The balance of the cost involved, not to exceed $400,000, shall 

be shared equally, fifty/fifty by the Department of ~unicipal Affairs and 

H?using and the municipality concerned in the following manner. The 

department's share shall be financed on a long-term basis through the 

Newfoundland Hunicipal Financing Corporation in the name of the 

municipal authority with the principal and the interest on the said amount 
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}IRS 'laclSMC: 

to be paid by annual subsidy through a newly established subhead 

in that department," and so on. 

Then to go on, a press release, March 13, 1975. 

"Rehabilitation and Recreation !-linister, hon. Tom Doyle, bas given 

further details regarding the governments new stadia c~pital _ ~rants 

policy 1~hich was announced in yesterday ' s budget . Mr . Jloyle said the 

new policy is primarily designed to assist nine communities who 

wer e given a financial commitment by the department under the 

old stadia grants policy," which includes St. George ' s, of course. 

MR . ROBERTS: 

~ms :-taciSAAC: 

What were the nine? 

Mr. Doyle said that this new policy for the present 

at least will apply only to stadia in the following nine communities; 

Whithourne , Conception Bay South, St. George's, Windsor, Bishop Falls, 

Marystotm, Wabush, Corner Brook and the Avalon arena in St . John's. The 

~inis te~ added that a free%e has now been placed on capital grants for 

stadia for a period of at least one ye.ar from April l, 1975. It is 

hoped that during this time costs will have levelled off and as ~~11 

it will give zovernment an opportunity to work out a new pol icy with 

rer,ard to the construction o£ any additional stadia i n the Province . 

MR. SHALLivOOD: !1r . Speaker, would the hon. lady allow me tn ftsk 

her a Question1 Is she arguing now to the Rouse that we have got to 

get Ton1 Doyle back here to gee these stadia, nic.e of lhem, is i t ? 

MRS MaciSAAC: No . 

!N . SHALLWOOD: Does this depend on getting Hr. Doyle back? 

MKS MaclSAftC: No , I am not arguin~ that ~~. Doyl~ should come back. 

IIR~.!:!QQ.D: No? 

MRS Nac !SMC: 1 am tryin2 to point out the fact that St . George's 

did have a prior commitment for a stadium . 

SOi!E HON . liElofBERS : Hear, hear ! 

Well if getting Tom Doyle back in Ferryland means 

a ~tadium then St. George's and all these others should ~et their stadium first. 
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HRS l!aciSAAC: St. George's had a commitment for a stadium 

prior to any commitment made to Ferryland,from what I can understand. 

SO:·fE H~~- . MEHBE_RS : Hear, hear! 

l !RS MaciSAAC: And this is my point. My point is that 

St. George's was included in the nine stadiums that were to be 

constructed before this freeze was in effect first of April, 1975. 

The freeze l'l'as in effect from the first of April - a one year period -

from the first of April 1975 to the first of April 1976-however. 

in August of 1975, which was only four months after the freeze 

was put on, Ferryland was apparently given some indication that 

they would get a stadium. St. George's had their commitment prior 

to the time that this freeze was put on. Now Ferryland is getting 

their stadium, St. George's is not. This is my point. 

SOHE HON. }!EHBERS; Hear, hear! 

~1RS NaciSAAC: I do not want to say that it is political, and 

I hope that it is not, but it would appear that there is some 

special reason for Ferryland getting a stadium. 

~~~LIGHT: Yes, the by-election. 

} ffi. ROBERTS Ask Tom nov1P. 

MRS MaciSAAC: t he stadium last Fall for St. George's was 

deferred because of the fact - it was not completely cancelled, 

it was deferred, because of the restraint programme . 

HR. FLIGHT: 

MRS NaciSAAC : 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. BTDEOJJT 

back again. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

No by-election. 

No by-election. 

That is the real restraint programme, no bv-election. 

You should resign 'Hazel.' You will be 

No by-election. Resign anrl get a staduim Hazel. 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Young): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MRS !faciSAAC: 

The lady is very much in order, ~fr. Speaker. 

So I hope that the government will take a look 

at this previous commitment. I am not concerned about the nine communities. 

However, I guess,their representatives will be concerned. I am concerned 

about St. George's. I hope the government will take a look at our situation and 
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~!R!: l!ac ISAAC: 

honour it. Last yaar we had in ou.r area to give up a $90,000 LiP 

grant which was part of our funding for our stadium. We had to 

refuse that LIP grant , and as a r esult there is $90,000 that if 

and when we get the stac!ium, the government or somebody is goi.ng to 

have to pick up. This year I hope that St. George ' s w~ll a&aio 

apply for the LIP grant, which I understand applications will be or 

the programme will be out around the end of ~!ay , and I am hoping that they will 

again apply . However, it is kind of useless for them to apply for this 

grant and probably receive it again , and not be able to use it. T~e 

first thing that they are going to need before they make their 

application for the LIP grant is some guarantee from government that 

they will be getting it. 
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MRS MaciSAAC: 

I hope that it ~··ill receive soroe favourable consideration. 

~~. l'OBE"TS: Hear, hear! 

HRS MaciSAAC: J<r. Speaker, the district of St. Georre's>to pet 

back to other prob] el"s in l'IY area, stretches from r:allants to the 

r.or'roy V;olley. In representing this district, >'r. f:peaker, :It :f.s 

necessary to travel over that section of our Trans-Canac1a l'ighr.ray 

which greets visitors to our Prov:l.nce after they have traveJ lec1 

approxinately twenty miles frorr- Port aux Basques. .~s such th:fs 

h:lf'hHav is nothinp but a disprace to our Province. The pave,.,ent 

js rouph, l•ar'.lv 1:-rnken, eaten out, narrm .. ' and. p:enerally ,azarc1ous 

tn r'ri,re I'Ver. 

The railr~ay tmderpass at r.odroy I'ond is a c1anper to traffic 

in that :It is extrewely narrm.' anc'l constructed at an m-'l:ward angJe 

to the Jjne of the hip:l:lway at that point. Parts of the Trans-

Canada H5f!hrJa~r jn rry district, ~'r. Speaker, are, I bel:! eve, the ol<ieRt 

in the Province h1>vin~ been bu:l lt over twenty years a!!:O. F01vever, 

on an immediate basis consideration cou]c1 he given to some upgradinp, 

conRtructinp of extra passing lanes, posting of nC1re hazarc1 sjg:ns 

and c,_ntionary spe.ec1 ]irrdtR. 

clistrict, Hr. Speaker. Nova ronstruct:lon has r,oved equ-!pll'ent into 

the Corlrov ''alley and begnn pav:ln~ there. Pe hope onJy, ~!r. Speaker, 

tllat the Pori• Pi 11 he completer\ before the ectl~TJI"ent 5 s I"OVE'r' 

el ,;e1-•here in antidp,tiN' of the upco~:lng hy-eJect:lons as "as done 

Jast year. 

SO~ HON. t-'P.1"BEF.S : !'!ear, hear! 

HRS Hac ISAAC: ~is project I must Ray was started last 

year in tl:-e r.odroy Valley and was <leferred, the equipment r.•as taken 

out antl moved elser·!here. I ,_,ope 11: w:lll not happen ar;a:ln. 

Tice lim:l.tecl restlrfacinp.; bein~ done on some sections of the 

Trans-ranada in my district is indeed welcom~ ann I hope that the 

m:lnister v:fll be able to hr:l.ng about a more complete rebui.lclinr 

prorramme which is so ur~entJy needed. 
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HRS aciSliAC: 

}'r. ~peaker, curing the past t"'O or three years, and 

particularly durjnp. last JuJy and Au~ust,a number of artesian 

,,,elJs 1,rere drilled in various areas of f't. George's district. 'Many 

of these weJls have not been harnessecl and are utterly useless to 

the peop) e "'bo live there. They are merely holes in the ground. 

'·!hile these trells rel"l'lin uncompleted, vr. Speaker, they represent 

a ,;uhstl'lntial ~raste of public funds. Surelv the people of this 

Province lvould have been better off if the rovernment hac1 cl.dJlecl 

one-third as many ~·ells and completed thel'l. At least sol'1ehody wonJd 

have water. 

Hear, hear! 

HRS MaciSAAC: ~·r. Speaker, there are only two incorporated 

communit:les :In the c1istrict of St. Ceorge's, Stephenville rross:!np 

and St. Ceorg:e 1 s. Both of these tmms ri~ht nm~ are J.ooldn!! for 

extensions to their 1vater and se1verage services. In <;tephenvill e 

~rossing the situation is particularly serious because as most members 

are aware there is a new senior citizens' home there that will be 

open:lnp; shortly and the 1.rater supply is not al!'.ple. This sen:lor 

citizens home will be facing soi!'e more c1emand on the ex:lstin!! 

water supplv and we are hopinp. that the government wilJ take a Jook 

at tha.t ,,,ith the vie~' to extending tl-te services in the Stephenville 

Crossing area anrl providing additional water systems for the area. 

~·r. Speaker, the f:!shermen of my d:!strict, anLl :l.ndeed of 

the entire 'Ray St. George area, possibly right through the Province, 

are face<' l·rith continuous destruction of gear by herri.ng seiners 

operatinr in the region. These boats of Canadian regi.stry arP 

apparently not fishing :lllep~lly though they are operating close 

enough to the shorel :l.ne to destroy gear placed in the water by the 

inshore fishe~en. T have cont~cterl the different depart~ents 

concernefl nn l:loth the provincial and federal level to see j f anyth:lng 

could he done nhout this. J have been toln that those seiners are 

licensed. They are piven ~uotas. They are g1.ven an area in '-1hich 
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.MRS M:tciSAAC: 

fish ann they are a1J o"re<1 to fj sh ancl come r:f ght :ln. on the rocks :! f 

necessary. Th:fs floes not seem fair to the inshore fishenNln tvro 

h:>s h:f.s p:ear in the ,_,.,,ter tryinf. tn. make a 1 ~vin!"'. Just la!lt 

·peel:-. I h:>c' colT'n]ajnts fro!'! the area that a lot of gear had heen 

r1estroyefl. 

These fishermen in rny area are not "real thy men. If they 

were they tvottld not be involved in the inshore fisherv nsinp the 

1 ittle heats that thev have. This is mak:!nr it nuite avTk"'ard for 

the!" to fish an(f make a living. llpparently there is not too 11'Uch 

that can be none about it. C'omplaiDts to the provi.nc:! al T'eptrtr1ent 

of "'il'hedes an <I the fe<leral nepart!'lent o.f n sher:l es s;>y nothinr: 

c1'1n he clone because of the estah] i shed quotas ancl l5.censinp. I 

intenc' to ~>mrk on it a l:!ttJe more Pith the fishermen who are no'·' 

draH:I.np.: up a pet:it:!on 1?"etti.nr, reacly to get a petition roinr:,to 

see what can be tlone to protect tl,e inshore f:i ,;hery. The insh.ore 

f:l.shemen of roy c11str~ct are seeinp their l:!vel:lhoor1 c1estroyed anc1 

nol:lo<'ly seems to he all J e to clo anythtng to help thel'l. Tf sol'leth:inr 

is not done fa:lrl y !;Oon, ' 'r. Speal er, there '"ill he no ll'Ore pr<>bJel" 

heca.nse the 11a~' ~t. r.eorpe fishery will exist no ]on:cer. 

f:olut5ons to these probJ el!ls, !'r. f;peaker, represent 

sol uU ons to so!'le of the ell'ployment prohleT!'s "e face tor.ay. 

facinr our .forest il'c1ustr:les are ?~so of cr:lticaJ ill'port.ance. 

The ~]location and utilization of our ava:ilable poorl resources 

roust be placeil on a more rat:lonal foot~nf!. If t\d~ Province 

Problel'ls 

i!; to c1eve]op ? v:!ahle savm:lll :Industry -.re. must ensure, ''r. fpeaker, 

that all available sm·r logs go to the saWT!l:llls anr1 that a] 1 ava:llahle 

pulp "'oorl resources go to the ne"'sprint and l :lnerbo:'lrd mj J J s, not 

1ice versa 2s sometimes hPppens noF. 

Peforestat:lon efforts must also be stepped up to both 

:!.mprnve the resource and to provicle immediate jobs. ~·r. Speaker, 

we must rlo T'!ore to hr:l.ng about further development in agriculture. 

I know the present TT'inister is making cons:!.derable efforts in this 
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region, in this regard. But his p.overnment's policy to spend 

minim~ amounts of money in resource areas is lirnitin~ his programmes. 

There are further opportunities for promotion of lifestock 

breeding and product ion. Th:f.!l type of agriculture j s ,,•ell sui ted to 

this Pr0vince in that we can produce from a local market w:lthout 

'>einp, <'!eTJen<'ant on any outRide materials other than feecl grains. 

Pith aclequate storage facilities around the Province even these 

njffi~ulties coulcl be Jargely overcome. "r. !'peaker, Many More 

people than ever before are hecol"ing :lnterestecl :In these types of 

agricultural activity t~hich are not clependant entirely on weather 

or soil conditions. "very possil,le enc.ouragement must ce given 

to our farmers and to anyone interested in the agricultural industry 

to ensure that "'e pror'!uce as Much as posRihJ e here of what we consume. 

~rr. Speaker, earlier this month the ~'inister of Rura.l 

Development annonncecl a erant to the Codroy Ua1ley nevelopment 

Assoclatlon to help them estabU.sh a wool carcl:lnp and spinning 

mill. The market in this Province for these hand crafted items 

is good. Nevertheless, Yr. Speaker, we should not HT"H our 

prospectives. Tole TI'USt he prepared to Tl'ake an eff0rt tn produce 

quality craftecl materials as is being done :In the case of the 

Conroy "a))ey nevelop!'lent Association, and to 111arket them •..:rherever 

they can 1-e sol<!, Hhether that he Pali fax, ~·ontre~<l, Ne~r Yorlr, 

Vancouver or ~•herever. nur efforts, l'r. Speal:er, must not be 

restricted to ass:! sting with the purchase of machi.nery. Ass:l.stance 

must be provi~e<! to these enterprises so they c~n clevelop ~arket1np 

sl<:!ll.s nee~ecl to sell our proclucts on a ~1orldt~:lde basis. He 

Must enlist tl-te help of the fe~eral government, the university, 

an)' apency or indiviclual who can help shoulcl be enlisted to develop 

the expertise we need. Once we get one or two operations underway, 

"r. Speaker, r,re '1>7:1.11 have an advantage because lJe ld.ll have bep;un 

to cJe,relop the expertise t•re need here. 
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: MRR MaciSAAC: 

Mr. Speaker, one of the thinga that concerns me most both 

as a politician and as a mother is the lack of opportunities in this 

Province for our young people. If we do not make a supreme effort 

to help these people to find useful occupations here, we will be 

losing our most important resource, and with it the key to our 

future. Our young people, Mr. Speaker, possess the intelligence and 

the ingenuity needed to make it in this world. As legislators we 

have a rP.sponsibility to help them. But we should not take the 

approach of making jobs available, rather we should be making efforts 

to help them develop their own opportunities. Every one has to get 

involved, Mr. Speaker, to teach our young people the skills to produce 

quality crafts, to produce quality fish products, to produce livestock 

and then to market these goods and products. We need more emphasis 

on resource industries, small-scale resource industries. 

Mr. Speaker , for centuries Newfoundlanders have survived here 

by working for themsleves not others. We must bring back bhis spirit 

of self-reliance. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

Ml<S ~1aclSAAC: The skills that we need are still here, all that is 

needed is that little push to help people develop their own opportunities. 

Mr. Speaker, in conclusion let me say simply that much has 

been done in the past to develop the economy of this Province, Bat let 

us not rest now, we are falling behind in our efforts to develop a 

growing and a vi8rant economy, new approaches will be needed. Let 

us make the effort to ask our citizens for their advice. Let us 

not make decisions in the isolation of this Chamber. Let us as 

responsible citizens and leaders spearhead a new drive to develop our 

own opportunities for our own future. Thank you. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. I. STRACHAN : Mr. Speaker, I had intended talking briefly about 

the fisheries, about a part of the fisheries which I know well, the 

catching part. After I listened to the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 
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Mr. Strachan: 

I feel, and my colleague from Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe)1 that 

some of the points which have been raised require• an answer or 

some of the points require some form of rebuttal. 

I have respect for the member from LaPoile for being a 

politician, but I am saddened a little by his implication that all 

members of this House who are involved in companies are therefore 

crooks. I feel that there are bad apples in the barrel1 that is for 

sure in all businesses and all ventures and all places. But I was 

really upset a little by the implication because when I became a 

member almost everyone I met almost automatically changed their 

attitude towards me because now I am a politician I am therefo•e a 

crook, now that I am a politician I must be getting backhanders, 

now that I am a politician I must be coining money somewhere hidden., 

now that I am a politician I must be in good business circles with 

people assisting me. People regard us as only being in 

politics to make money the dirty way. And I feel that somehow or 

other this attitude throughout the Province, and I notice it greatly 

in my private life, this attitude is prevalent. Ninety-five per cent of the 

people in this Province believe that or are led to believe that 

either by other people or by the press. And I feel that somehow or other 

we must indicate1 whether people are going to listen to us or not, 

whether the public really believe us or not, we must indicate some 

of the difficulties and some of the hardships that some members face ,, 

and many other members face in trying, to hopefully do a service for 

an area or a district. 

I particularly know this well because when I became a member 

I suffered 1 financiall~very greatly probably more than anyone else 

in this House. Apart from the salary,which I will not go into, which 

is ridiculous, foolish, it keeps young people, people who were not 

born into wealth, but young people who have the ability, young 

Newfoundlanders, young Labradorians who want to get into political 

life,it keeps them out of political life because they cannot afford 

to get into it. 
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Mr. Strachan: 

I will not go into travel because my district is extremely 

difficult and it costs me a great deal of money to travel through. 

I am already $5,000, a little over $5,000 in the hole since 

November of last year. 

But I would like to talk about a particular business I was 

in, in which on the day that I became elected I no longer received 

any privileges as an ordinary citizen. And ever the next ten year 

period of time 7 for being granted the privilege of representing the 

district of Eagle River in this House,it will cost me in the area 

of $45,000. A year and a half ago, two years ago I realized that 

my work in Nain, Labrador was finished and I got into the idea of 

trying to set up a small business,a company, in Nain, LPbrador, a 

small hotel. We formed a company, I have 51 per cent of the 

shares, my wife has 44 per cent of the shares, and an Eskimo friend 

of ours has 5 per cent of the shares. The company is registered 

downstairs, it is on the conflict of interest statement, anyone can 

look at it. It is a struggling company. It is a small hotel in 

Nain. It is going to be very difficult for it to prove itself over a 

number of years but we hope, anyway,by our work and effort that in fivP, 

six, seven, eight years time we will make it pay and we will be able 

to live independently. As an ordinary citizen I applied for a loan 

from the Newfoundland and Labraddr Development Corporation, and was 

granted a loan. The loan was for a considerable amount of money to 

set up the hotel. But on the day that I decided to run in an election, 

to run in the campaign) and when ! ' became 'elected because of the 

conditions of the corporation which is set up, in which the corporation 

is to attempt to have no political influence so that members of the 

House of Assembly here or M.Ps. cannot use the corporation to their 

own benefit, and probably quite rightly so, but because of it the 

amount of money that I was going to obtain a• a lower interest rate 

than is commerically_available,that sum of money, considerable amount 

of mone~was no longer available to me. If I had not been elected or 

if I had not been in the House here representing a district I could 
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MR. STRACHAN: 

have obtained money at a very favourable rate of interest. But on 

the day that I became elected. and I only entered politics at a 

very late stage, the idea of the hotel and the company was 

something a year and a half before that. but however in the long 

process of getting the money the decisions came close together to 

election time, and I therefore had to be turned down by the 

board and I had to look elsewhere for funding of a considerable 

amount of money which I now pay for at the rate of 2.25 per cent 

more than I would have to pay if I were not a member of the House 

of Assembly. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Two and a half percentage points? 

MR. STRACHAN: Two and a quarter per cent. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Two and a quarter percentage points more. 

MR. STRACHAN: That is right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Say.for instance, instead of 10 per cent, 12.5 

per cent. two and a half percentage points. 

MR. STRACHAN: Twelve and a quarter per cent. That is right. 

So I sometimes get disappointed and I sometimes get saddened 

by attitudes of public,attitudes of many people ,when we feel that 

we are in here trying to do a reasonable job or trying to represent 

a district, especially myself in trying to represent a district which 

is extremely difficult to represent, when all of the time we are 

smeared with hate or dislike because we own companies or we are in 

companies or we are trying to do a business , we are trying to make 

some money. And this attitude has become more and more prevalent. 

It is an attitude which has been expressed to our families. It 

creates a great deal of difficulty for us, a great deal of 

personal difficulties, 
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especially more so I feel in my case, because since February 26, 

as representative in the district of Eagle River, I have spent a total 

of seven days at home. Since February 26, that is seven days at home! 

And because I am here -the business which keeps us living we draw r.o 

salaries out of it whatsoever, none at all. The only thing it p~ovides 

us with is our food and shelter. And because we are trying to do that

because I am here I cannot, therefore, run that business. It must be 

run by my wife \~ho, therefore, cannot come to St. John's,because to 

come to St. John's means t:1at nobody would be there to run the business, 

and I would not be able to afford to be in the House of Assembly. I feel 

greatly saddened when I hear the number of accusations, continually. J 

think if many of them have some point or have some legitimate base, 

then fine. I think one has to prove these. But I feel if we are going 

to continue peeping through keyholes , continue watch~ng people, continue 

nailing people, continue calling people who have companies,crooks, then 

'"e are going to turn off a great deal of people \>'ho want to come to the 

House of Assembly who because of the low salaries in the House of 

Assembly cannot support themselves on the salary of a politician, of an 

MHA and, therefore, must have some other source of funds to keep themselves 

living. I know there is a great deal of cynicism. I know probably \,•hat 

I say will not matter to many people. ~!any of them will not believe it. 

Hany of them believe that we are getting a backhander somewhere or 

there is some things helped at other places. But I feel very strongly 

about this attitude because this attitude has got to change, and l~s got 

to be directed elsewhere. Otherwise what is going to occur is that many 

young people who v:ant to come into this House and do a job for this Province, 

who want to see this Province held together, will take the attitude 

that if this is the way that it is going to pperate then it is better to 

be out of it, that the disadvantages, the lack of privacy, the sneers, the 

cutting off of relationships, and the constant jibes of being in business 

because of political connections, influenced, peddling or whatever else 

you want to call it, makes us all feel that to stay in this kind of existence 
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or carry on in this kind of existence is useless. I become extremely 

upset at this kind of allegations, continual allegations. I know 

many people who would not want to be present in this House 1who do not 

1.;ant to come into this House. And I know that there are many more 

people here on this side, and I imagine there must be some more on the 

other side - I do not know them personally - who must be in similar 

situations. >1e cannot live off our salaries. There is no way in the world 

~e can live off our salaries. And we must have some other ventures, 

some other means of making an income to try to keep ourselves going. 

I estimate that ~y the end of November, this year, after one year here 

in the House, I ~?ill have earned roughly, at the moment as a total salary, 

I will have earned from this House $7,000, a little over $7,000 for my 

time here.Seven thousand dollars for being away from home, from February 26 

until now, and only back for seven days, For being here over the holiday 

weekends, the May 24 weekend when everyone else is home, and yet people 

look at us and regard it as though we are in there for the money, we 

are in there.for the backhanders, we are in there for the graft, 'l.'e 

are in there for v1hat we can get out of it, and who totally misunderstand, 

who are fed this continually and, therefore, lump us altogether and 

treat us all as .though we are bad apples and crooks. 

As I said I had not intended speakine about this, I intended 

to speak about the fisheries.~Possibly because I have been in here 

for so long I become more upset than other people. I become maddened 

by attitudes, and I sometimes wonder whether it is worth is all, >?hether thr 

effort is worth it, whether to represent a district in this House is 

an absolute and total 1vaste of time. Quite apart from the House itself and 

the relevancy of it1 just the personal difficulties, the financial 

difficulties, the long times away, makes one question whether all of it 

is worth it. I can understand, and I have respect for the member for 

LaPoile (11r. Neary) • As a politician I think he is extremely clever, but 

I sometimes wonder whether the next company will be my company .Therefore 
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if my company was to be attacked I wonder whether you would force 

me on the defensive? Because the public do not hear the seconn story 1 

theynever hear the rebuttal .All they hear is the first story. 

Afterwards you have to defend yourself or you are on the basis 

of denying the charges and, of course, denying charges to the public means 

you are guilty anyway. 

NR. ROWE: Guilty by insinuations. 

MR. STRACHAN: As the member says, guilty and guilty by insinuatjon. 

So I wonder whether if not the member for LaPoilc (llr. Neary) but 

some other member who personally took a dislike to me ,or maybe the MiniFter 

of Tourism who one day got angry at some of my questioning>started to 

discuss the personal financial situation and the fact that I have a 

company and started to imply that I was getting money from somewhere or 

ti1ere were shares somewhere or this or that then I would find myself 

in extreme difficulty. And if I found that my wife ,~as being called 

or being named as a person here in this House, a person who is struggling 

struggling to try and keep ends meet, struggling to try and run a business 

from 6:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. without a.ty aid from me at all, then I 

feel that if that ~1as going to happen, I do not know what I would do. 

I am fairly emotional about things like that. I am fairly hot-tempered, 

and I do not knm,r what I would do, but I certainly would not intend 

to remain in the House very much longer. I understand that the member 

and other people, too, and the press have their own reasons for why 

they do things, and I do not doubt that there is much sense in what 

is being said in some cases. But I do not see the point of dragging 

things in and people's names in who cannot defend themselves here. I 

have just great difficulty in accepting this whole attitude, and I sometimes 

~~onder l~hy we ever take it at all or why we ever decide to take this 

job at all. I know for instance that in my case and the Newfoundland 

Labrador Development Corporation that if I had wanted to there could have 

been some mechanism set up in which I could have obtained a loan at 10 per cent 

from the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation in which 
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maybe somebody had held my shares in trust or held some other 

shares in trust or some other mechanism so that I could obtain 

the same privileges as any other ordinary citizen in this Province. 

I refused to do that, and the reason I refused to do it 

and went and sought money elsewhere was it was going to cost 

me $40,000 to $50,000 more in the next ten years for the privilege 

of oeing here - the reason why I refused to do that was I was afraid, 

virtually afraid. I was not free. I had heard tr1at one could be 

at tacked for things like that. There would not have been al'l,·thing 

wrong in it. It \vould not have been illegal for :ne to do that. All 

I vmuld have been trying to do '"auld be to fet the privileges of 

everyone else in this Province. But because I was a member of the 

House I did not have these privileges and, therefore, I ,,rould have to 

find a mechanism to get these free privileges, these ordinary_ privileges 

of ordinary citizens. And, therfore, it could have been implied 

that I was hiding my names, ;-dding my shares, hiding my company anJ., 

of course, I would have been caught in the position that many other 

members are caught in,of continually denying, because they would not 

have heard the rebuttal. All they would hear would be the first charge 

tl1at what I did was set up a holding company to obtain finances at a 

privilged or preferred rate of interest and that is enough for the 

people of this Province. It is enough for the press . And I ,.,auld be 

labelled lil~e everyone else as being a crook. and in politics only for 

what I can get out of it. I do not feel I am in it for that. I feel 

I rn~ sincerely trying to represent a very difficult district. 

SOHE HON. 1-IEHBER£ : 

l!R. STRACHAN: 

Hear, hear: 

I feel I am sacrificing a great deal of myself, 

my family life. Sometimes I wonder what a sacrifice is for, whether 

the sacrifice is worth it, but I am an internal optimist I believe that 

I must do ~o~hat I have to do. I am not ashamed of stating that I get 

a certain ego satisfaction out of it, a certain feeling from it. 0f course, 

all members do. It is one of the t[lings which keeps you in here despite 

all the hardship, despite all the difficulties of being a member of the 

House of Assembly. 
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But I cannot understand for the life of me this continual naming of people, 

this cont:fnua] i.nsinnati.on or innuePrlo anC! forcing peop1e to be on 

the C!efensive because I know t'~,at peep] e could do it v!th my 

eo~pany. Tftere is noth:lnp: ¥!rong \dth having a company. There is 

nothinp: '''ronp: w1 th tryi.n p: to cleve] op an inrlustry :l.n a part of the 

Province Tvhi.ch is extrel".ely difficult to develop and it is very 

d:lcey, very tricl-y, <>.nd 1t earns very J:l.ttle. He have taken 

a chance. T'e rl:IC! not aslr for one penny of government money. !here 

•·ere no grants to builcl the hotel in the most Northerly part of this 

Province. ~!ithout a grant at all, Tvithout any !rind of loan, ,.~'ftl•out 

any kine' of assist;mce, apart from the NeHfonndlanc' anc1 La\)raf!or 

Development rorpor<'ltion,which l•'e eventually had to turn do~m because 

I became elected to this House, it :f s very difficult to try anr' rnn 

that business. I am not looking for pity 1 I rio not nee>rl it. I RTT'. 

strc>ng enour:h to ro ,.,rat I have to do and Jive my life •;r:lthout having 

to have p:f. t~•. Jlut t sti J l feel that I ~'ant to explain some of 

the difficulties thnt mRny of us face :In tryinr, to clo a C!ecent j oh. 

I '"!m] d hope that rayhe some of this name call:lng am1 sot".e of the 

r>ther th~np:s that go on JT!ay col!'e to an end. 'But vhere there is 

legitimate cause and if there is legitimate cam;e and legitimate 

claims then I c<1n understand the t1Se of :It, 1 can unC!erstand the 

arf1'ul!1ent but J th:!nk it requ:lres a ~reat deaJ of declicated research, 

a great !leal of application. I thinl< there are other 1•ays of doing 

it rather than usinr, the l'ouse to attack me!T'bers of a f;n.,:lly. 

J ~o nr>t want to contjnue much lonrer. T had sowethi.nr, 

I felt Nas ill'portant to say on the fisher:!es ancl no~· T have passerl :It 

off :In tryi.n1' to e:-q>J.ain some of our person:tl d:l ff:f.cul ties of bei.n!t 

A mell'ber of th:l.s House of Asset'1bly. t hope thcot - certainly the 

press •tdll n<"t Cl"''!er these kind of thinp-s nor 1·1ill they bel:le>ve us 

nor "'ill people outs:!cie - but I hope there wiJ J be a crange :l.n attitude 

toPards the mernhe.rs of this Rouse of AsseJ"hly. 

Hear, hear! 

~'1'. SPEAKE~': The hon. Minister of Justice. 
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rm. HIOO'AN: Yr. Speaker, if I may just have a feH words on the 

r1ehate of thjs motion. :<'irstly may I say to l!'Y hon. frientl froJT' 

ragle P.iver (>'r. Strachan) in anSlJer to the question that he poset1, 

''Is :It t··orth it?". The anStJer is yes, unqual:!_fiedly, yes. I am 

StJre that I share the concern and dismay of many hon. members from 

time to t:l!"e when we run into the frustration of bureaucracy, the 

frustration of debate or the frustration of lack of rlebate, the unkind 

comments th10t are made froM time to time in the heat of c1ebate. 1·'hen 

vou measure that against the treMendous feel:lng: o" elation and 

acco111pl:lshment that one gets from t:l.me to time T·•hen yon '!1eet a 

constituent, a 11uiet constituent,an elderly person,Pho thanks you 

fC'r Ph at you hl"ve clone for them
1 
~rhfch Has only :In tr.e course of your 

duty anyr.ray, 1 t !'lakeR the Hhole effort l·'Orth it. 

1·Then you l>ave the ex!"er:lence of be:!ng part of the Norriso!'1e. 

a.nrl often tirinl!' job of rrovernment but at the sal'le t:lme ilm·m the road 

you see certain chanp.es i.n society, certain chanr,es :In the di recU.on 

]n '"h1ch we are he;ul~np., then I s?.y to hon. gentle!l'en :It :Is tvorth :lt. 

I clo heHeve that after a fe~' years it hecomes increas5nf1;]y difficult 

to !l'aintain one's enthu!'iasm for public life. ' Vost hon. rent1enan, 

''hen they are f:l rst electe~, have cert;dn pet projects, certajn 

""'hitions, cert<~:ln changes that they \>ant to ll'ai<P and regrettably 

of'ten f:l.nd that tl1er'e is sotre goocl reason ,,rhy they cannot be !l'ade 

t.lhen once they finil thel"selves in a position to mal'e ch.:mf>es. But 

then you get some of the things cone. 

1: can recall when J ffrst enterecl pnbl ic life I ha~ tnn 

al"hit:lnns 11bove everythfnp else fro!'! thf' po~nt of view of the 

per-ple whom I represent. One '~as to C"hanre the 1.Torlr,.,en', ro!"pensP.tion 

.'-ct. to !lla}-e deep sea f:lsher.rnen co!"'e t>ithin tl1f' scope nf that Act 

anc1 the nther 'Has to ~a :In government an<' provinc j al recogn:l tion 

f.or the problems and the trarecl:!.es and tl1e cUsasters that the peop~_e 

r-f' "t. I,at'rence h11<' Ruffere<' uncler for so ll'"'ny ve.ars. In these I all' 

TI'CJ(!est enourt- tCJ thl.nk that T Has somed\at successful. That J,jnd of 

t:dnp., I say to the bon. TT'e~r.ber for Fagle Pjver u-r. ~trachan) l'!alces 
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'I'. u:rro'/IN: 

he'.nP :In PuhUc: ~He WOTth-while . Tf olll'VOOe :l.s lookintt for thanl:,; 

for pet J t, you ~·:IJ 1 not receive it. If i!nvone evet' enters public 

lEe for the purpoo:;e of h;~vi.nr the r:~a:H hlockecl this h:lrh everv clay 

Pith then!- y(\u 1etters, the l':lailnan rea1ly ~<'111 not t.>e k-nocl<inf! at 

vou r <'oc:-r. 

T 1:el ~eve that so!".etimes :In our Anx1ety to l:elp this 

Province. to hel11 I"HT const:l.tuent~<, "e 1-evf' :lncre?~<en the:lr 

expec:ration!l r.f'l to what l<c <n:e suppc!le~ to rio as the:fr l'ternbcrs. 

I h11ve p1enclecl \."ith my constit•.tents t:l!"'e <llld time apaio, "If you are 

?Oins> CC' hllve I' function, iF you are soinp to hAVf' a <!ance. if you 

are r.oinP to have A bun Hrhc, :If yC'u are roiny to open sol"'Cth:lnp. 

h01,• ah..,ut the m:lclclle of the w·eek? How ahout j>:lv:!T'I' your r1e!"hers 

Saturdays and Sundays 11t 1-o!"e? Some of them trv . !:ornet}!"'es 

tloey accOI'I'I\loclate you. 1\ut other times not sC'I . /11 J hon • li>E'11'her 

are SUppOS~cl tO r:lve up their ~eeken~!l, PiVe UJl their faMil y life 

week cofter •·•eel- l'\ftt>r "·eel<. and no one el~~e in the T' rO'I:ince is askecl 

t~ nake that Ea~e sacrifice. But t ha t ~s the way $t ~toes. ''avbe 

if ~e spenrl a hi t r.ore tire makin~ certa:ln that the neople in this 

Province are a~·are of sC~me of the rcspons:lbil1ties ;m<' the t:IJ'!'C 

that ts spent as a rnel"her of this nouse or as a me.,ber of ;rovf'rnr>ent 

or as a rneT"her of the nppo<;ition, "'e would find - T ;m sure ~·e t~ouJcl -

that our constituents anrl our people are 1'\0re unclerstanMnr . 

~C T"Ot1on that is present)v hefore the RC'Iuse whic~ is 

reall y a IT'Otion of non-conf1clence, asl·s thnt this !louse reaff:iT!" it's 

faith in thP. future of r\e!.-fotmdJanc! ;md Ll'lhrndor an<' calls upC'In the 

l'!:!nistry to prc~tent to the House :>nrl the people a ~etai]ed an<' spec:lf1c 

outl;! ne of the1 r roals for the development of this Prov1.nce. ''r . 

<:peal<e'l", the ~pecch f.rom the Throne - and thet'e wns some hon. p;entler1:o.n 

toclay - 1 h11ve forpotten t~ho - ~Jas read:l.np fro!!' the ren of some wrHer 

wllo 1mrlouhterlly hAs nevc>r offered h:lmsel f for public office ancl never 

will, •·>hoever he or she l"ipht he, coll'l"entinl' on the lenf!th of the 

Speech fro~ thf' Throne Pnd the verbosity of it . T am the first to 
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~"1'1 . l'lCX''I\N: 

a~~it that the t~ I think, has approached When we shoul~ reduce, 

ch.~nr.e the sty~ e C>{ our ~peech from t he Throne. 1 rea<l the ~peech 

f.rom the Throne t!iven in the Legislat ure in Alberta a couple of 

years ago , o Province that has so nuch money, that minjsters ~oast 

they are unaLle to spen~ all that is voterl to them in any one 

year anrl r.an hrin!' in l"ass:lve proyr~s of refom and chantte, t heir 

!'peeclt f r(\1" the 'l'hrone, I think, was scrnethin~ less thRn three pares . 

' !ova ~cotia' s was lP.ss than t~1o and 1 t simply listerl thP 

J.egisletion th11t '"as coming in al.n>ost like an explAnatory note. 

!'nrely, n.,. T suspect thAt this is what the people o£ t he Prc-vince 

¥m.tld like co see . rert<~inlv the eritoriaJ wri.ters ~Youl<l like t<' 

see it. Rut, ~·r . ~peaker, when •·•e are tal kinr at-o\tt the future 

of this Province and the faith ~·e have in this Province we havl;' 

oot to t':lrect. 1 snggef'lt, our attention and our talk to the reality 

of the present and the recent past . 1-'e are l ivinr i.- a nation Mlcl 

in a "Pro\•ince that over the last twenty ''eRrs or so is cor.stituterl 

l>y a c:ncf e ty th.'lt has been totally transforme<' by s:;overnment '~hether 

~·e 11\(e it or not, and ~:hether the people like it or not. 

nripina ly r.overnments .-ere create(! for t he ourpose of 

1l'sint:tin1nr. 1~ and orrler. If it was the nat:lona1 gove rnment, External Affai r s 

and Defense. ThRt tJas the only reason why pAOple banded themselves 

torether tc- forn legislatures, parlinw£ntR Rn~ povern~ents. That 

was the sole purpose of a covemment at t he tiPe. 
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MR. HICKMAN: 

By natural evolution governments took on more and more responsibilities; 

built roads, installed water and sewers and built public buildings, 

all that sort of thing. If you look through the New England States 

the Eastern Seaboard you will notic~ and there is some significance 

in this, Mr. Speaker, that the first building that went up in any 

of these small towns was the court house, and the town evolved around 

it, and that was simply symoblic of the way that government developed. 

Particularly during World War II our national government caught on to the 

method of extracting huge sums of money from the taxpayer, monies that 

were necessary for the purpose of defending the free world. But when 

the war was over, when World War II ended,the politicians had gotten 

use to the idea of robbing the taxpayers blind for the purpose of 

providing, in many instances , services that the taxpayers did not want 

in the first place. And there was no way, no way at all that they 

were going to &ease and desist in their method of bringing in these 

huge sums of money into the public chest. 

There was some restraint. I suppose, Prime Minister St. Laurent 

was the last of the careful spenders in the Canadian Government. But in 

the last few years, Mr . Speaker, we have gone stark raving mad when it 

comes to spending money. Now there is no point in comparing dollars 

as a valid comparison in one sense, the ~ount of money that was spent 

in one - I can get up and say with a great deal of pride that four 

years ago the budget for the Administration of Justice in Newfoundland 

was $9 million and it is now $24 million. And I can argue with a 

great deal of justification that that shows and gives proof positive 

that the Moores Administration is sensitive to the changing needs, and 

changing demands of society. But that is only part of the answer 

because it is not a total increase of from $9 million to $24 million in 

four years. Some of it is inflated dollars. What one has to look 

at and what is very relevant is how much of the '-ross National Product 

is being spent,say by our National Government>and what the rate of 

expenditure is. 
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Mr. Hickman: 

In 1956, Mr. Speaker, the Federal expenditures were 16 

per cent of the Gross National Product. And in 1966 it was about the 

same. But in 1975 it was 23 per cent of the Gross National Product. 

And I would suggest to this House that no National Government and 

no Provincial Government can continue to spend at that rate, and to 

allow that rate of increase in public expenditures to increase 

because the tax base is not there to sustain it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Here in Newfoundland -

In Newfoundland -

- it is about 50 per cent. 

- it is higher, In Newfoundland it is higher 

because I believe our expectations have been higher. Some of it 

goaded on by our determination to try and close the gap between this 

Province and the other Canadian provinces , particularly our sister 

Maritime Provinces. And our people are impatient. They are not 

prepared to, and understandably so, recognize that Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick had a head start on uw of nearly 100 years, and that 

the public services that they managed to acquire through the Confederacy 

during that period we now want all within the one time frame of 

fifteen or twenty years, and this I suspect, and I am afraid is impossible 

to achieve. 

But, Mr. Speaker, when we look at all this spending, the fact 

that big government has become so close to us, that they wrap their 

arms around us,. and we are beginning to like it, this is the dahgerous 

thing, we are beginning to like it, Mr. Speaker. We are not noticing 

it, we are like we are under an anesthetic, that we are oblivious to 

what is going on around us, that year after year more money is being 

squeezed out of taxpayers, more money taken from their pockets and 

spent in programmes that they never dreamed of, that they did not want, 

that they did not ask for, but unfortunately in our wisdom as legislators 

we decided they should have them anyway. And now,particularly at 

the National leveltthe day of reckoning is coming. That massive effort 

to whack money into the provinces through medicare and through post-
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~cban: 

secondary education~ all great, who , can be against it? \~o could 

be against it? Suddenly the fears of the provinces at the time,and 

I can recall being at the meeting when as Provincial Minister of 

Health in the Smallwood Administration when we asked the Go•ernaent 

of Canada, the Federal Minister, Mr. Munroe, whether this formula 

for medicare would continue in perpetuity, would they enshrine it 

in the medicare legislation, because we were suspicious of a clause 

in that Act which called for a review seven years hence. Well the 

answer was that any prudent government should have the -provision for 

review somewhere down the road, to see if the programme was meeting 

all the needs of Canadian8, whether there have been an improvement in 

the health of Canadians, and that sort of approach. But lo and behold 

we now begin to find that the Government of Canada is no longer 

prepared to be generous and are looking to the ~rovinces,many 

of whom like t•is Province were seduced into jointng medicare 

because we had no alternative, There was no way that the Province of 

Newfoundland could stay outside of the medicare programme when once 

the Province of Nova Scotia went in, because there would not have 

been a doctor left here within a year. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

go in. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

go in. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR~_HICKMAN: 

We knew we could not afford it. We knew we had to 

We knew we could not afford it. We knew we had to 

And I was the father. 

And the father of medicare who sits to my left 

as I stand as I used to when - if you see these old photographs 

when you see the head of the House standing with his hand on the 

shoulder of the father- when both of us eventually consummated that 

deal bhere was some confidence but some apprehension at the 

ti .. , the confidence being that no Federal Government would dare, dare 

change that formula, and dare impose upon , particularly the less 

affluent provinces,an increased tax burden to continue these services, 

but it has been done. 
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Mr. Hickman: 

Any responsible educator today will tell you, Mr. Speaker, 

that arising out of the rapid, sometimes unplanned,rush to spend more 

and more money on post-secondary education by the Government of 

Canada which is now again being curtailed somewhat, that the 

programmes quite often fail to produce what was intended. Universities 

were almost obliged to keep registration at a maximum level so that 

they could get the maximum per capita grant coming out of the cost 

sharing programmes that the Federal Government at that time indicated 

that they would so generously bestow upon us. And today we hear of 

university graduates finding it difficult to obtain employment. And 

I would suggest, Mr. Speaker, that many of these young men and women 

were admitted to university without their capabilities or their 

aptitudes or , indeed , their desires being fully assessed because it 

was in the interest of the university to block her to the hatches. 

And now they find that a discerning public and discerning employers 

are taking a second look and are looking behind the parchment, are 

looking at the programmee that were being given, programmes following 

which a degree was conferred upon an individual, and saying there is 

something lacking. 

We have a pretty strong university by Canadian standards, 

but I do hope that our university will be prepared to,from time to 

time, not simply to reassess its eKpenditures and see where it can 

cut here and there, but to really take a look at some of the programmes. 

There may be entire faculties 
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that are no Jonp-er requirec1 at the tmiversity toc1av. ''aybe in 

this Province the emphasis should be r:m, say, the facuJ tv of enp.:lneering 

as orposec to the faculty of coTTl!'lerce, I <lo not knm.:. "Rpt there 

is one th:i.n?. ''r. Speaker, J feel reasona~l y certa i.n of, that the 

crjteria of ten years ap.:o, that the direction that t:re un:lversitv 

Pas hP.atlinp in ten years ap.o may n0t he valifl toc1ay. There 

should be some> ve>rY aron:l:>:in,- rearprajsals, and there should not 

he in Atlantic Canada a relnctancP on the part of eclucators to 

co-oper;\te. 'le h:-:vP l'<'t !!'ore un:fversities East of the Ouehec 

horcler I voul<l suspect-,,re1l T'1ore than the four Pes tern provjnces, 

I am sure of that, ann probably almost as many as the Province of 

Ont:>rio. 

Jf ,.,e ~rantecl an ~. t]antjc Provinces ombunsmm ClT an .At] antir 

Provinces concj 1.:1 <'!.tor, there is Tvhere ,.e could use h jm. Use 

J1jm to tr)' an<l eliminate sn!'le of the duplicAtion of effort, use 

h:lm to try anc1 convince educators that :In sol'le 0f the professions 

one Fchool is nee<led ancl jf that school i!' fnnct:le>n:lng proper!" H 

is not necessarily required that there he an~ther :In some other 

unlvers:lty, !'lore as a st<!tus S)'Tl'l-o~ ,or .~nother scheme ~.-he>reby [?;rants 

can he l'l~de avail a'ble or paid to the un:!vers1 ty. 

:~oT·' I do not knm~, t'r. SpP.aker, •'hat all thi.s has to flo ldth 

the amendment to the Speech fro!l' the 'T'hrone e>xc.ept I lil:.e to hel:!eve 

that :!n this !'.peech from t'-e Throne so r.r:o.dousl v clel ivereil to u~ 

soll'e monthR apo, many months a.)?O - I can h<'!.re1v rell'embf'r it nov! -

that the fact that it :l.s not filled w:!th gloP:Ing terms and gJmJinp: 

pronounce!'lents as to what •·.TP are going to do ancl promisE-s of what 

we Are go:lng to do, but r ·ather the tone is one of real:! SM. I woulr1 

hope that. the next Speech frol'1 the Throne wi11 even he !'!ore 

real 1 stic: be> cause unless ,.,., are preparetl to in<" :I c~te to the 520 ,non 

or 530 ,noo "oul s ln the Province of Newfound! an<" that rve rlo not 

have tl'e f:l seal capacity of Ontario or Rritish Columbia or Hbert<' 

then we are only J eac1in)? them and ourselves further. and fnrther clovrn 
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the ~tarc\en pat'!- an(l the en<l :f s not too fat: a round the ccrner. 

But othe-r than that NewfoUPrUand 's future, Ne\·1fotmdJ 11nd 's 

~ete~tnation, se~founclland 's fi~. fierce determination an(l the 

rovenwent ' s fiTl'l and fierce determination to win back a resource 

"'hich will tal-e us .. men we ~et it as get :It ~·.e vill - it may re 

lonr hut we w:!ll r.et f.t - that 1A'!ll rut us into the catef.ory of 

a have Prov:lnce • When yon look on that plus side then, ~·:r: . !'?enker, 

despite th~ need for cautious ort:fmism we can looY, :fn ~y opin:lon, 

to a f•!tlll:f"l ,.·hen .'ewfoundlnnd based on one or t··•O stronp, nevlv t'eveloped 

resourceP for '1-!hich the demand is insatiable w:JU>in my op:fnion,h;IVe 

ff very st ronl! place in the Canatl:f.an Confederacy. 

Rear , heat:! 

'T <zy" .. \1'": The hon. l'lemher for 'Sur~eo-lla~· " ' F!Ipo:l r. 

tlr . Speaker, I t..•ou lei 11ke t<' ha\'E' t~cme thjngs to l'""Y 

on ti-e Pl"('nd!'!ent move<! 1-y I"V colle~tr.ue, the J,eto<'E'r of the "rros1t1 on . 

T l'lisse<' the f:frst hour <'f tonirol-tt 's si.r tin~. T ~·as atten<':fn!" II 

r lon •., I"Ce t:ln!! torpfhpr ·.d .th lilY friend fron Terrto '"o,·a {l'.r. Lu:-:1-). 

r 1-nve l•een try5nll to ~1te up "'Y !"inc' sine£' I rot ll:>-cl-- in Phether 

t~ were missing sor.e t~inp. T had to 1udpe by ~t>~on~ h~nd r~rnTrq 

nnd hv !:he col!'l"ents 1-<>inr.. Mac'e <IS T came into rhe ch;>mber hy """ 

~'rien<' fT<'I" Trin1ty-J\11y "~' "errle ("r. rowe) ant! lAttedv rry frientl 

IIJ'Id ~rl] P.I'JlUe fror. Fl'~le 1"'1ve.r (~r. Strachan). T C81'1D<'t lN!i'e ur 

,..v rn:fntl ""et"er we Mis.,etl sot'let h.inr or not . C:ertc>:lnly if T ""'A" 

jnc'f<c from the secon<' ~and report~ T have been hear1nr pernars ••r. 

hi'~ 11 ll'ucr l"ore enjoyable time wrerc He were tlatn ~·e FouJ c hav~ 

hnd here . 

J haw· kno•ro thP. l"emher for !>.aple Fi.ver ( ~'r. St,..ach,.n) 

for Ml"C time . I J1 Rtene<' to him carefully as 1-e 111a<lP. h~ ~ fe1~ rell'nrl<s 

earl1er th:ls even:lnft. Jf hi!< el'lottonal jnvoJvel"('nt js sor>e~hinr T 

can )u<'f>f' frnl'l, tl-.en I woul-d asSUI'le that t~e had ~<OI"C prett ~· t,r.nvy 

~t-uff from our frientl f'rol'l LI\Poi ~ e ('"r . reary) ton:l~rt, •·r . ~reAl:er. 

J.J~ll i.t is he~t left to those \olho hP.A r d it first han<l 
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to rebut :It if incleed ~·e shonln dif,nify :It by rehuttal. "!'\ut I just 

make reference to :it no~<•, "r. Speal e>r, as 8 preamhle to re ferrinp 

to the openj.nf! remarks of the "in i ster of Justice. ! vould say 

for the me!'1ber for C'ar,le Piver ("r. Strachan), ann :l.nr:leed for all 

of us here in tl1e official Opposition,that if the >"in:ister of Justic.e 

feels th11t H is the bureaucracy He are feel up ~dth, if he feels 

that it is the >-ureaucracy that the meMber f0r Far.Je river (~'r. 

C.trach:m) :is fei! up ~··:fth then he d:lc! not >>ear a ~,·0r.-1 the hon. :nember 

for F.a!Sle r> ·fver ( ' 'r. ~trachan) said. Am I correct? That is not 

the i SRue .~t al 1 and I hel :ieve the l'in:ister of Justi~e 11nd all of us 

:In th:!s c!•amber kno~' exactly what the is~;ue. :Is. 

The rre'!lber f0r :la?le "iver (Hr. Strachan) put it pretty 

dearl y when he sajc1 that oncP he bec11J11e an elected poJ:It:fci"n 

reopJ es' attitudes to~':>rds h:ITTI changerl. Inr1eec1 t>1ey c11 c. I founcl 

tl•e same thinr. Tnc1eed IT'Y very rood friend from C:reen Bay (''r. 

Peckforcn found t.he sal".e thjnp as 1·Jell an<l I'lany of us can testify 

tn that k:lnc of a tram;fomat:lon 7 as it v'ere, in terms of the Pay 

peop]e have perceive<' us s:!nce. Perhaps that is one of the 1'1\Jre 

c'ijsappointinr, aspects about hav:lng become an electecl politid.an. 

Because as yon r:o throup:h J i fe 11.nd you get invol vecl in a career, 

and particularly in the _iob of teachinp, a career that many of us 

t·>ere 1.nvolved 1n here, or ~lmost any job ~·here you cnwe into pretty 

constant coUlll\unicat:lcn ~'ith the public and w:lth people, you tend tn 

knm~ yot1rseJ f somewhat, to knovr your J :im:ltat:lons, yot~r strenf!th ancl 

your wea}--.ness ancl YClU tenc1 to :lraP on them accorc'lfngJy a'ld tend to 

relate,havinp. due respect for ynur o~-m knot.•] e(lge of yourself. 

But then at SO!"e age - in I"Y case are thirty-three - you 

pet involved in politics and you have to chanre gears cowpJete]y 

because aJ.l the thinrs that usecl to work f.or people do not 1•ork 

11nv more because their attitudes of you are changed and they are lool<ing 

at you ann sayin<>, "Fhat :Is he reaJly up to?" 'Jell, :•r. Speaker, I 

suppose in many respects :It is a fact of Jife, it is a hazard of the 

f':ame, :It iR a cc>ntingency of the profess:lon of po]:ft:lcs. 
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Rut t here is one asrect of it perhaps th2t we can corr ect 

somewhat . I S\tppose ~~e can. I say this because I have the sfn 

2non~ others of bein~ the eternal optimist. As I s2y t~ the 

mel'lber for ra~;le P.iver (''r. Strachan) - I wrote it doWil a~; h p 

spove - mv immediate, gut reaction t o what he was sayin~-1 certainly 

share Hhat he has said a!lout the chanp.e in attitucle by pP.ople -

1--ut I h3<1 to "''Tite clown ,is qnestjon i.n reliction. no~· can they? 

How can those j>eople "''ho chan~e t hei r at t f tulles ahout tts help f t 

if t hey a r e hei..ny told hy warped l"'fnc!s every til"e they tutn on 

t he ra tlin tr~t ~~ in this Pouse are a hunch of c r ooks an~·av 1 

Particularly ''r . Speaker, H so~e -or thAt l"ay he spec1 0c- ! 

•; • sh the rir;'ht pe-ople \~ere tn the flouse n('l•·· . 1\ur t 't:cy ..,avp a 

~·av of c<>nve nf.entlv ahst>ntinp the!:!Selves . Yester:lay •·-hen wP. 

tool· t'1e V('lte ·· ! fors-et which v<-te it """'~' n('lw - ye~<terclav 

afternoon ft ~·"s £nnny
1 

not funny, patbet<(' t<> t'2tch · They 

,,.no shoctecl the ] oudest, '1-.•ho lu\d the r•ost to sey in tPf'T"Ii oe 

p'vin& tht' rove r nl"ent advice about ~·here t ht' \' shonl!l r~' ;on!l 

t;l'll t they ~<houltl clo, who dfrl the MOst nan>e cal.linr ?r<' ch<>r nct er 

assllsSJT'IAtion , thP7,or sho11ll' r s?v he,sHrpe<l out of t !':e Rouse 

wi tbh fifteen second!' o " tht> question Le :tn~: cnl, erl and >.-as 1-acJ· 

in the !louse aza:! n as Foon as the vote was tal· en . 

t!o1· , "r. ~peai-Pr , one of rhe thin11s I I< Ill" tauS' I-t a., c:' 

learnecl to pract:lce is to rract:!ce what you rre11cl• . I l'o not 

h.,ve too rue~ e11r ro rfve to people ~hn 11re All caught UJ 1>'1 t h 

~el'!t solutions to all our pr ohlems and ye t d1P.n the tiT"e c<>'"~'" 

t o put thl"ir f!l('ney '1-•her.e their mouth :Is, t hey >~re noPh£>re to he l'leen . 
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Mr. Simmons: 

That is another subject. What I really was saying was this; I 

cannot control the presence in the House of any member. I wish 

the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) were here right now, Mr. Speaker. 

Because I find it a difficult thing to coaater this attitude people 

have if one of our ·kind is telling those people that-

AN RON. MEMBER: He is listening. 

MR. SIMMONS: Good I am glad to hear that the member for LaPoile 

is listening, Mr. Speaker. I am glad to hear it. Because when one 

of our own kind is out telling everybody we are a bupch of crooks 

anyway, eventually people begin to say, "Perhaps he is right. Perh3_:ps 

he knows what he is talking about, ~erhaps they are all crooks in 

there, he sits near them all of the time:' 

Mr. Speaker, I am also glad that the member is listening 

because I want to say to him add to all the other members of this House 

that I am not going to waste my breath trying to convince him, I am 

not going to waste my breath, Mr. Speaker, trying to convinced warped 

minds, thev are of no concern to me. The~ are. That is wrong. That 

is non-humanitarian, }!r. Speaker, they are of concern to me. T"t!ev are 

of concern to me. I have a particular soft spot in my make--up for 

people who cannot help themselves, Mr. Sp•aker. 

But apart from that, Mr. Speaker, in terms of the present 

debate I do not say what I have to say tonight because I expect to change 

that mind. I say it, Mr. Speaker, because I believe strongly that it 

is time for all of us not to have a closed shop, no, Mr. Speaker, we 

are pretty open to the public, the public have their chan~e to get 

at us the next time they go to the ballot booth. But, Mr. Speaker, 

it is time for all of us to defend where we have to defend, And I 

know the story vecy well of the member from Eagle River, and I can 

tell you that every word that he said tonight about his particular 

circumStance is very, very tne • And it ill not enough, Mr. Speaker, 

for a 111ember to have to bear the brunt of that withi_n himself, to 

know that financially~in terms of family, and in 111any other contests 
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Mr. Simmons: 

he is being clobbered over the head every waking minute because of 

his insane, insatiable desire to get involved in this mad game. 

But in addition to that, Hr. Speaker, he has to be the play toy of 

warped minds. He has to be there to cater to every whim of somebody 

who wants to jump up and in order to get a nice big black headline 

or to hear himself topping the news the next morning on the various 

radio stations as hesits there and fiddles with the dial to make sure 

he does not miss his name anywhere~ in the interest of catering to 

that, Mr. Speaker, the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) has to 

be the play toy of that kind of a warped mind. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

there is something drastically wrong with the system, and perhaps it 

is wrong with us. 

I will tell you one thing I did, Mr. Speaker, a long time 

ago, it has nothing to do with personal feeli~s towards people in 

this Chamber at all, it is part of an overall strategy which I feel 

I owe to myself and to ~ colleagues in this House who came here to 

do a job, and which I owe to the very dignity of this House, I gave 

up again,not for any personal animosities, it is more pity than 

blame, but I gave up a long while ago being one of the fans sitting 

above the bull-ring jeering on the matador down there as he stabs 

his, you know what I mean, bandoliers is it? 

MR. WHITE : Yes, big bull. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. Well any way I wish I knew enough of the 

dialogue, the vocabulary of the bull ring to carry the analogy 

through, but you know what I mean. 

MR. WHITE ': You are no play toy. 

MR. 5 IMMONS : Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker, you know what I am saying that half the trouble 

is ours, and as long as we sit above the bull-ring and cheer the 

matador for drawing some more innocent blood then we will have to 

share part of the blame for the blood being drawn, and I am not going 

to do it. I decided long ago that I am not going to do it. Because 
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Mr. Simmons: 

immature matadors measure their success by the blood they draw, not 

by the bulls that live but by the bulls that die, and I am not 

going to allow any such matadors to measure their success by the 

vociferousness or the loudness of my cheers. If I sit here in 

stonev silence it is because I do not like to see the innocent blood 

being drawn, and I will not give any encouragement to it. And 

I would say to other members who might find themselves enjoying 

the bullfight of the moment to keep in mind that all the bullfights 

end the same way or at least that is the matador's intent. 

MR. G. DINN: Most of the matadors get theirs in the end. 

MR. SIMMONS: ------- Yes. My friend from Pleasantville puts it very 

well when he says that most of the matadors ~et theirs in the end. 

MR. DOODY : Not all in the end. 

MR.. SIMMONS : Most of them. I think, Mr. Speaker, the message 

gets through very well. I think we would overly dignify the item 

under discussion if ,.e pu~sued it. Rut I think if we are looking 

for part, not part of the problem, I know where the problem is, in 

my own mind I do anyway, I have a fairly prejudice view on the 

subject I am sure, but if we are looking for part of the solution to 

the problem, Mr. Speaker, it may be best suggested by saying, let 

us stop for buying tickets to the fight, or let us leave the ring, 

as the case may be. 

Mr. Speaker, it should not be that the member for Eagle 

River (Mr. Strachan), and I trust he will pardon me for using him 

as the example in this particular comment, it should not be the 

member for Eagle River ahould even have to stand as he did tonight 

and bare his sou~ as it were,about his own particular circumstance. 

He did it ~ot because he wanted to talk about himself, I assure you 

of that. Because he has been so nauseated by what has gone on here 

that by staFing the fact of his own case he hopes , and I hope,that 

all of us will get the message and decide to do something about it. 

Mr. Speaker, if I ever leave here one day,and I am sure 
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Mr. Simmons: 

I will,either because the people decide they have had enough of me 

and they elect someone else in my stead,and that is their choice 7 

or because I do not run again and that is a very good possibility, 

I want you to know, Mr. Speaker, I will leave here because I will 

not be able to continue here perhaps for financial reasons. I will 

not leave here because of the machinations or the spewings of any 

warped minds. To do that, Mr. Speaker, would be to give the bullring 

over to them. Ve have a responsibility to the people who sent 

us here,despite the odds7 to at least not only preserve the dignity, 

dignity of its ownself is not worth anything unless it is serving a 

purpose, but not only to preserve the dignity of this House, Mr. 

Speaker, but to see that the job we were sent here to do is done. 

So I will leave here someday but it will not be because , as I say, 

of the spewings of any warped minds. 

Mr. Speaker, I suggested one solutionj we could all stop 

buying tickets to the fight or leave the ring as the case may be, But 

there is another possibility of course, Mr. Speaker, one-! should get 

the idea, what is the word? - patented or patented or copyrighted or 

whatever the case might be- when I was in Boston one time I had the 

occasion to go over to Harvard and see Dr. Skinner's box. We need 

another box, Mr. Speaker, somewhat larger than Dr. Skinner's, wired 

for sound, constantly-the box should be certainly six feet high, standing 

room perhaps, lying down room 
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might be ~nott:?h, ~·r. Speal,er, cra•·•l:lnp: roo111 tnlght be enough- but, 

"r. Speake.r, a hox ~d rei' for sound constant] y spe~dng forth newscasts, 

newscasts centereil arounrl one :inrlfvi rlua.J al1 tl•e t:il"e, every minute 

of the rlay. 'l.'1JO te~ evisions one on each chconnel, sal"<" nePscast, photos 

all arounc, r15.Pner p1 ates wtth the same photos 0n them, 1'1 menn of 

p~onles' ehar.;octers to cut up ani' cr.e•·1 trp aml :'ifest. "'hat ndp,l,t 

he the solution. I c'0 not l'nO'I·Y. It •mulcl. certaiply be t'he :!ileal, 

tl-,e ''torh•. box, ,.,,.ou]d it not ?Jlecause :it t··ou1d have :in :it all the 

necessities of J :lfe and survfv<~l and happiness, f,•r SO!"P peopJe. 

l'r. ~peaker, t'bere are suhiects t•1h:ich upset l!'e less , 

l il<e my rl:lstr:lct. I am clelighteil to say trat I ~dlJ not be ,,•:tth vou 

tomorrow, Mr. Speaker, I will be in Burgeo. I would like to talk for a 

!'11.nnte ahout the to,,'tl nf :r.urp-eCl. It ha.,; ;> lot of neer'ls, needs which 

have not really he en fully broup-ht to the attention of the Province. 

Tl•1rgeo :1 s ;> tt"'l·'tl of al->out 3, (Vl'1 af'ld T suppose tof!et'•er "i rh ""r>e:. 

anc1 the Cl'!'1"'''ni r:feR :In tbe :!T"'!1ec"i.~tte area, Crane'! "'.ru:! t ~tnd the 

community 0f T aPoiJ e to the <:>est and r.re.y ,...i,er, rn~nco1s and 

1"'cC<1ll Ul!l to the East, these st>ven col'li'Iun:!t:l.eR, the rr-oRt :1 solatec1 

part if you like of the S0nth~1Nlt roaRt, the.se comrrunities p:fth 

their ~ust ah0ut 7,000 popuJatiori altor:ether, I \•70uJc! ,;ngrest, 

}'r. Speaker, constitute Clne of the most nel!]ected rartR of' the 

whole of the Provi nce of Ne<rfoundlanc! and Labrailor. It is a l<i.ncl 

of statement that is not ne<7, It has been !'laile ahout !"any parts. 

t'any parts of this 'Prov:l.nce have been called the for~otten coast 

and with good reason. 

nut f0r a lot of reasons that I '1-rill not document toni rht, 

I'r. Speaker, that particular stretcl·. 0f coast has been part~cuJarlv 

forgotten. One cif the reasons is :It has not over the years had 

effe.ct:ive vo1ces 1 0r they mif!ht l1:we had effective ''C'ices but they 

~rere not l"a!d.ng the:irvoices heard. nut another reason, }'r. Speaker, 

is that the- Scuth'l·-eRt roast has ah,ays heen a fa:lrly confus:ln!! 
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v p • Slt'Vt'lt-1" : 

expression. ''enr often if you din sol!'llthiny f o r fTertni ta~te or f.oT 

nay " ' J'sro:! r or llar~our !lreton or Por t aux 'l~snue!' it "'a s constr uetl 

you hacl clone soJ"ethin~;~ for t he ~outhiJest '"oast . tnrleed you had done 

so~thinF. f or pa rt of i t, no oueFt j on . 

•'1'. Rlr:!'".~~: On the Southwest Coast is always conf used with t he South C.oas t. 

SI''>'I"I:l!S: The ' 'inister of J ustic(> anticipate~; r)' neYt rc-ir.t 

and he i s as brilli ant as he always was. F.xact ly . The -real Sout\)\4es t 

~'cast , .. ,.. . Sp(>aker , retll very of ten n:l !'c<'nstr ued ~·i.th th(> •·•'1o 1 e 

~out" ron"t re!;t pf the Burin :>eninsu.la . 

n:-> savinr nne! I t~:tn\r the l"inister for y.et r in,:o Me to it !!'ore 

1 f !"l' a r e "o:lnr to tal l· real l y t~hnut the !<!'t~ t!:•~est re-al'• 

"s 'i t wns , 1'10 1rm!"er,?ut ''crallu,... lJ!'Icl so on . 

haF not ha" ;, 1ot of attention . 

-r ~·ant "f"TY cu1 ckly - til'le is 1u.-1te,l - T 1trRr !1.'1nt ve r y 

quicltl;.o ro Ventifv once aj1'Ain so!'le of the :IM:ueF t!•..,r ~ace the 

neor>1e. l'erl,:>.p~ T car> take tl>e v~rious COI"l"nn"t'~r. ir> ""' tH$<tr:!ct 

or>e h~ one . ~ur;~o is the ~arrest ~o~1m ity . 

iF un~er con:otn.•ctil"n t here. ~o Bur!'!E'O ha~ ;m c>cC'no!l'ic future. co 

vl'ry "rl"l-t econc-l'lic futurf" jleren,l:Jnr :In 1:-r re -.ee!lur e or •·'-at 

hnl'rens in teTl!ls ...,e fisr ~>tl'cl<F :mel so on . n.,r 'If •·•tt can aS!;ttl"Cl -

.~r>fl tre '':!n:lstP.r of f i sheries w<-ul<l be the f:!r!"t to re'"in~ re t rrt 

~o·e cannot re:-lJ v l':O"U"'e a!'yth:Jn{! about fis h stoclq; thei'P cl;tys - hut 

:1 f "e ~:w "'FStiN! that for t re rome!'lt . hecl'ul'e t l-ar 1" ~>n :1 !'Stte th:>t 

·~e c'o not h;>ve a Jot l'f cont r oJ over as a Province, hut :In tP.T11'~ 

nf the fcocility , the l'!lsl-nre f acilitv, the fish r Jnnt anr so on, 

the clltch cap,h:fli ty :>nt' so C'r> , r:he 1 nbour for ce , llur~t!<' I'<'!!!' ~nvf" 

, very h r i <-ht f•At llrc , et<~'<f'!O tiaJ Jv a ful t er·pl oyrc;-n t ecor> OI")' fe-r 

the fore:oeeAnle fut 11re . 

llu r peo tc-ret~er •-'irl- t he rest of the ~OI'th···P.:o:t roa11t 

hP.J<'ntF to th<~t one ar ea <'f t he r t'ov1nce "•hich can rc:~ l ly Jer;1t'l"ately 

hn.'\!lt of P year ro•'"tl f1sr ery. ''er.v f£'w peopJ e rP.A , :lze t hat the 
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men on that cc-ast fish for ten or ten ann a half '1'1onths a. yepr. 

"'hey tP.lr.e a short hreal< e.t ('l~rtstrnal'l for. reasons o~ Chr:!stJ!13.s but 

also to pet the:!r. gear back in shape. But by the tenth or twelfth 

or fifteenth of .Tanuarv they are hack at it ag;dn. ~ur:::eo i.!" p:oinr 

to 11e a coll'~unitv for a 1 onp, time to come. 

' ·1:1.th that; in Jr.:!ncl,of course,we have to particularlv at'lrlress 

nurse! ves to the roails nee.i!s. c'e all knot~ that sf'me t·~c>r~ is 1;le1nr: 

rlm>e on the ~"rneo road this year. J al'' l>opinr that S<'I"e ll'ore can 

1'11t ten tniJes is hetter than notldn~. Trere is a 

nee<l f'or an 2i.rstrir there. There is a neec' for extensions to the 

We ha.ve had some cliscuss:!ons 1~ith 

th<> n"fic~?.ls C1f tbe "!'e>pa.rtyrent of ~·,mic:!pal fff<drs on that suh.iect 

and I at" ha.ppy to spy tl•at they are ] ookinp: pretty active] y ~.nto 

the nee(! he cause they reC'nl"!l:!ze it i.s a pressinr neei!. .,..iei! :Into 

th11.t PRter and sewer nee.-1 is the neec' for housinr.. .1\fa:!n the 

' J'leT'art!"ent of 11upic:fpa] />ffain; and Hous:tng,together with ~le'-'founc1Janc:l 

fmc r.,hrfldor Fousin!J:,are becom:lnp: aware of the housing needs :In 

rurreo. 

P'hile Rti J 1 on the tc1•m of 'lurreo there ic. tile recre11.tion 

neei!. I "'e>ttlc' like to come back to that one a little 1"ter on. Yovinr 

c1mm t11e r.oast there is Pamea, a community of l,snn peop]e. l'va:ln 

the neer1 J:C)r Pater anrl set.•er extenf'ions, the neen for hous:lnf, roacls, 

the neec1 for;> ,<>ooc:l Jink, a transportat:!.on link "':lth ~urP:eo. I al'1 

not niscountinp t:he prese-nt servi.ce, the Senl'tor Penn'' •rhic1l 

o;:erates,and the coastal bo11.ts. 1lut 1.rith the CCll'!.p]etion of the 

Burr;eo ro11.i! ~7hP.rehy people will be ahl e to - in "~'amen I should s<Jy-

people :In T'a!'1ea will he able to go across to nurgeo a.nc1 then get 

out on the h:l phmy :!.n a l"iltter of minutes as it were. There vr:ll J 

he a neec1 for a faster anc1 more frequent transportation !"ethoc1 

het~,reen T'al!lea a.nd nurp:eo. That :!.s something "'e have te> be loc>k:lnp 

at. On Saturday, rla.y after tomorrow, I ~dll be in T'amea 11.oc1 I ~<'ill 

be conven:!np, the first meetinp of a ne1~ cot'1111ittee, a Burp,eo-l'c"<'llul" 
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T r~nsportat1on fou~:lttee. Th1s is a five nem~e~ com~itte~ with o 

rr:~n!;pC'r::tt i l'n Per.fnar wh:lch ve hac! in r.urgeo la t e in l '::t r cl- . /'.F-

t s:::tv t hl" f'~ r~<t meeting ~·H l be C'l11 S:>tur day and t he col"'"Htee 1'111 

atltlrel'" 1 tsel f to, not onl y tre transportation neecll' c-f "ar.ea, t hC'. 

~·.,h,it>ct on ~·r:lch J I'll' t;.H·inr about now, but the tr:>nl'pOrt<>tiOt> neetls 

of the 1~hc-Je ::t rP.'I . T woulcl !lnpe jn t1~¥. t hat ::tny t"er.nJl'T"enc'rt ions 

qs:l:1nr intlu,·rr: . • r.c--rl ete •·'it!- a f '"'h pl:mr :>s: "'<>Sl ,.. r ''~' well ~now. 

1"1". '·'l"nfli'O'': llow manv peoole there? 

• ~T""'"""., C"': ------ ------ ' hC'ut 2Sil , 250 pl us prol cl>l y . 

' r•r l jc,-t1on nf ;. f <tstcr trlln€por t :ltil"n r-ethotl 1d• rch T r i"T>t ionetl lust 

0<:", T C('u}cl V:f!inalize l 'fth the TO.Il .. f ror rnr rPc-, !'O!"e t· in<' of n fa l' t 
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~"' sn~·nm~: 

several t1I'les a day• for exampJ e. The run fro!!' turpeo to Crey l'iver 

woulcl only he forty--five n1inntes or smreth~ng J il e that. 

:•!Jl •• WOODROH: How many 1'1Hes :Is it, from Grey Piver to Burgee? 

~'T'. JP"'0Nf : Crey Pbrer to r.urr.eo, about twenty plns. 

~rr • Tlf'0D"OF: The ferry run ~·'Ould be ] onr in rough weather? 

,., 
S I""011S : Yes, ~Jell 1 of. CC'lU!'~e) it :is not nearly as "a(! as :it ~;raul<'! 

"be, say, after yo11 p,et Pest of J,aPoile comnunity. nut they l.ove a 

ferry on there ~,,htch operates into r.rey T'iver alout four rla~rs 11 

week and it is se] Clam that it has to lay up becaus~ of the ~,,eather 

concH ti ons. "hev C'flerate r:i~ht thronr-h the TTinter. 

'~. r.~OSBIE: \fuo started the ferry by the way? 

''R. SJI"'()~JS: Hell I ~~auld invite the ll':in1ster to tell mP- hecanse 

I honestly d0 nt't know . 

'1'. Pf)l)fl'T~: "'hey certainly Cl:i d. 

Y". SU<J-<ONS: Pe11 t}le '':in:ister 0f l ':i.nes -

~ "' !'()Jl~!'T": T ?!'! f'ure they d~.cl not start, C:an1 to5!;; to Il'errdtare. 

''T'. ~rv~~n~lS: T'1e ~·inister of ~':l.nes and '"'.nergy rel!'~no:'ls me or he 

S?YS thnt it ViiS this r:overnl"ent that started it. 'l'hat !!light v•c>Jl 

hP the ca:<>e. Tf :<>o, full cre"·lt :Is due. Jl11vinr set tJ-.e precedent, 

"r. Spt>al<er, then it :!<: easier. Since the m:ln~F.ter :is sitt:lnr. so 

near thl' Prel"ier per~anc he t..-fll le.an over and crav the p~ralJel 

if it neer1s to he nrmm 1 between the neec1 :l.n the l':;~r,ea-rrey ""1ver 

areP anc' the need> Hh:lch t~e Pretder rccop,nizerl thre.e years aro, 

in the '·'cf'aJlu,.-C:aulto:is are11. Becaus_ethe s;~r-e 1dn(! of subsic1y -

inde.ec'. the people :l.n !'cCallum and f''lul to:ls 1 as "'Y fr:lenc' frm" 'f'flrt,me

t!ermHare (><r. J. 1Jinsor) vriJ 1 recall., asked for a lesser, a smaller 

subsic'y than :is presently operative in the Grey ":f,er-"ameR-B11rr eo 

case. So j f the 111in:! ster ~~ants to tal?. :;~hout ferry suhs:l di.es my 

frien<'l from l"ortune-HeT!'1:!t:>.pe O'r. J. YY:Insor) and 1 will talk to him at 

anv time at all. "Rut he !'light talk to the "'re!'lier because the Premier 

is even ~re familar vrith it than J am because hr saw the need and 
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~ade the commit~ent. 

:Rut, 1':r.. Speaker, what I prefer to Clo instead of getting 

involvec1 :in the banter ~rhich I '·rould en.ioy, I Pould rather instead 

just ilraw attention to the needs of the area. ! Has talkin? arout 

rrey Piver and I ~'lls just about to point out that with the coiTling 

of the roacl to Burgeo) :tn another tHo or three years or ~'hatever, and 

,~jth the need of a faster boat service 1 sav to vamea, Grey Piver and 

Rnrpeo 1mc! RO on where people eoulcl p-et accesR tn the roaC'Fl several 

tii"es a day, T could see people :in Grey Piver coT!ll'1utinp to ramen 

and :Rnrpeo for _ioh purposes. l"lnce '''e pet the fish plant in !lurreo 

T al"' r1oubt-~'u1 ,.,ret her the 1 oct~.l people ,.>iJ 1 be ahle to fH 1 all 

the jobs in terms of -

~1R. LU~~lJI!H:~N' lt depends on the volume of fish cau11:ht. 

t'R. S ·"!O•S: Is that the ap:ree!l'ent for the fis'h plant? 

!-1!'. DOODY: J"or thiR p,overnl'!ent. 

!T. J,!Tl'mPJf:ft}]: Could we straighten it out some.time? 

It i.s not vo1u~re as the minister •d11 kno"'· Tt 

is not V<'l\lme 1'1one that counts. 

the ap:reement iR !lhClut. 

It helps. 

l\'oul<l the m:l.n:i ster tell us w}1at 

~-m. J,TTNnT-'TC'FN • 

vv. S H"!-'01-/S: "ery ~ooc:l! Very p:<'oc:l! 

I '·'llf' s11v:in<> I can sE"e the ilav in the next two Clr three 

yeDrf' "'hen the penp) e o-f rre>y T':lver ~ .,~o ilo not bwe an empl !')'lTlP::tt rnse 

in Crey l'i"er. ,.<'nld he ahle to coT"l!1ute to P~.rnea al'lcl Rnrreo. Tnileecl 

tl-tere <'.re a rmml>er -tn Crey r>iYE"r rir:ht no'~ ,,ffi<' J'~ve reen 0fferec1 

jobs :f!' t},., E"X1 ~1'-!nr pll'nt at Jlnrren Pho cannot t11ke them. "'he'' 

coulil -! f they' cnnJ (I find hoa.rclinp.- AccolT'Jllodati.ons in llurre<' hut 

thnt 1R P rro~le~ :In 5tRe]f. 

T1;c cnrn,.un:!ty c>f r-rcy P'lver tboup:h, apart fro!l' the neeil 

f"r An ernploYJ"ent base, I have menti.onecl already the ilesperate neeil 

for f::ire protection. }7nF the '":!nister of ''unicipal tffa1rs inc1icater1 

jn the aonse a couple of weeks aro that he was 1oo1: inr at this lllatter. 
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I s~ncere1y hope that he comes up v'ith some s0Jut:!on. I believe 

tl'e solution :Is there. It is right at hanc'l. I sup:p:est i.t is as 

foJlm,•s: I have said hefore,and just let l!'e reiterate, that in 

II\-3 

tlle Department of ''unicipa.l Affairs they have or tl•ere is a l!'echanfsrn 

now for lookinr; after t''ater servfces hy way of a Hcoter :>ervices 

Comndttee. F:oually there is a mechanism for lookin,- after roads in 

the Deoa.rtment of "T'rco:!1sportation and Co~un~cationf' through the Local 

Poads ~earrl. 'There are precec1ents. It t~oulc1 be ' R s:ll"ple matter, l'r. 

Speaker., for t:1e Depart!llent of ~·tmicipal Affairs and 'lousing or the 

Department of r.>11ral T'levelor!l'ent to loo~ at sett1np up rep;ulat:lnns 

to provicle for the estal-,lishment nf li':f.re Protection Co!"mittees :l.n those 

col'l!"un:lt:!es. The real solution to that proh1en•, :t<r. f'peaLer, is 

allo'l\•inr those ~otT!lllun:lt:!es to incorporate. 

'm P(H1F,T'TS: 

!'T'. SI1·"'0N:O: 

: 1ear, hear! 

''r. Speaker, th.e people of r:r.ey !'iver l:ave other 

pro\' J e!"s Phich they cou] d andres~ themselves to tl~rnu:;l• :incor.porat:fon, 

the water problem. 

l'T'. I100!W: I tvas just not:! cinp, one of their prnl:>lems. 

Yes thE' !"1n:lster :Is in a very r,oocl posit-ion to notice 

one of their rrr>l-lems. Fe is -no, I tdll not Ray 1t. It is too 

J.ate at n:irht,rr. ~peakPr, and he ts such a kind soul, •rhy uRe the 

arlvantare of the I"H:e tonight to clo things l:ike that? 

The people o:F r.rey P-iver are in ~esperate neec of ~'ater. 

Tl-,e '"i.nister of 1':fmmce doeR not '1\'ant to hear these things, hut 

I ·1·•ant to say thell'. They are :In need of roa<'ls. 1'.,ey are :In neeil 

of a trechanisl" for garhar,e collection. !low, ,..r. f'.peal-:er, with 

the exception of the job el"ploY!l'ent base)for 1vh:lch there is a neecl, 

all the nther items I have mentionerl relate to the need for a l!lun:l cipal 

body. The ~~in:!ster of >1.mic:!pal Affairs has not yet given any reason -

forget plausible reasons or otherwise-has not yet given any reason 

Hhy thf're should not be incorporatiol\ of s!"a] J. comMun:i.ties. The only 
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"!' . SD'YO~<S: 

rPasoo I have >,ear<i is that Professor l~alen t' i.c:l not reco1l'ltlend it. 

t'el l rrofessor !Jhalen, ~·r. !lpeaker , with all clue respect to h11'1-

J \:as nuc'l impressec' by his report - but T do ne-t thin! he ever l ivec! 

in t:rey !?iver. I co not t hink 1-e ever had to wrestle ~>'ith the lac!· 

of a ~·ater s-upply, ~he lack of a ref!ular 3arhosre collection,the lack 

of f:!re prot:ect~on. It is easy, ••r . Speaker, t.o s:!t in f.t . John's 

and r.orner Broo~ and jn the 1arp,er centers of the !'rovince and 

coMe to the cgnclns:lon that perhaps the be~t thl1111 to do 1t pretent' 

that frey ?:lver and 1-'cCell Ul'\ <lid not ex1.st. J\ut they Cln, 'r. 

~pe~ker , anCI peopl e m~re their l:!vjn~ there and enioy the way of 

life thev l'.c>ve there. 

rle Clo not have, " r. Speaker, tC' I"Al·e 1\Vailal-le to t heJT 

fadlHies be yont' t heir reou:lrement, t h E' line' n f f~ciHties ynu T<•c>uld 

makE' avai1able to ao urban center. nu t ~·e ourht , "r. <:reaker, at 

lE'<'St to give thell" their just desserts . We ourht nr leP.s t t o l'lal·e 

available t o the!" t he same nech;misms for l ocal poveml!'ent th:~t exist 

in lar11er r~~:ltjes . 

1~n nwns the store tn Gr ey rfvE>r, the general ~tore? 

TIJe peneral stc-re . The "inister (If '":lnance t·:mts t C' 

root.· who 1''1>"11~ thP. p~nernl store. Tt :Is l 'r. Jn~h11 .1 rrJ;e . Tt u~Pd 

to hE' John PPnny ;oncl ~nnf;, <:pencer T.akP. 1 fl t·ri<'P.' s fnm1ly . llnt they 

sole' out, T fin not knC'~I hCit~ lon j' aeo, bef<>re my t1JT'8 as 11 me!"rer, 

sol1'e years al'o tl·ey soli! ct•t t o "r . Joshua "ose, l' lnc11l r ps:i-tent 

at Grev rh•l'r ancl .,e ru'"ls i t.. llell I should not be sln~lirl! Ol1t 

one store because there are really two there. l was thi nking of the 

nne on the whzrf hut "r . C';orfiel<' Younp, also oper11t£'s .1 pener11l 

~tore trere 2s WP~ . 

~r. <:peaker, T cou1rl no f uther ilo~m t he co11st :~n~ 1 s~all 

very nui d·J !' and tnent:ion 'F'rl!n<:o1 f' . You rcrte!11ber, ''r . ~pea~ e r, 

t hat money '~>'as macle available fnr Wl!ter 11endces in rranco:Js . 

There t-:«s estahl:ishe <' there a Water Servi ces fortnittee 2n~ t.hrourh 

the CO\H;pi cJ C'IIS of th£> l'ercortMPnt of ~·un ic:i p11l /o ffaf rs or Pater 
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Services l'fvit::\on n systell' has been constructa<l t•let:e . There are 

sore prohJems with the ~yster . r have been in touclo ~·ith offici3ls 

of rhe nin:lster ' s depat:ttrent,even totlay, because tlnrfnr the !·!intet: 

fot: "'hatever t:eason - "7e vill not po ioto :1 t - hut tlur:ln!: the ,. 

l'inter there "'ere some freezeups and the system is far ft:om working 

as a result . Jlut jt :is too e<~dy to be paRs~nr iunperent OTto 

say lvhAt t:e:1llv caus~n the probleM. Off:ld.llls nf the mi1"1Stet: ' s 

c\erwrt!l'ent m:-e eHher on their 1<ay t("l l"rancoi.R or 1d l1 be :In the 

!'ext tlav nr so to take a fir~<t 112ntl lool· ;or 1t. Jt has tC" he 

C<'rrectl"!cl •mel it is r:o:ln~> to cost some ll'onev to to so. P.ut I 

unclerstanc\ t~~t II'Oney is tore ~acle 3Vl'li]Ahle ~OT that purpose. 

"F-..a.,cn1s , •·r. '\neal<er, and the next conruntty of "cf';ollvr 

have prohleM!l •m1 ch are very !"ucr. :In col'lll'On e.'tcept that "ern) ll1r '-ao; 

aro acute- •·r. fpea'r~>r, it is '"ecol"inr a little difficult to tpl\-. 

{ C'la l'.!:('redate that 8 (!:fstr:!ct !lpeech is not of particular intet:est 

to other remhers hut T ""ould :Invite rher to either be ~<iler.t or ~!ePp 

and snore Ctuietl.v or so~ethi.nr . 

~-<r. Spe;o~·er, the neY.t itell' I c:Olll{' to 'lffer.t"' l'c(';ollu!l' <Jn<l 

ft Is one tt<rt <> ~ain rhe T'rem:Jer 1d.ll he f81"ilii'T l~ith. T"cleetl J 

~o I shall lenve i.t ~~:1 th 

him hecau~e l·e is a'-'are of the acute neetl that ex:lsts for P w1ter 

r.urnl v in ~~rrruJ ur . There is a h5story heh:lnc\ :It hut T to not 

tl,~ n1· th:l.s ~s thP. t11"e nr ol<t<:e - :lt is certPin\y the plnee bnt 

T ell' rot thin~~ :1 t h• the tiiT'e to ro into thnt no11. 11\e nee<' 11' 

t1 e:-e. 

Peckfor<l "et!IOrial Systel"? 

I '1> • SIM!IONS: 'o, no. 
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MR. SIMMONS: It is too late at night, 'Ed', it really ia too 

late at night. 

You add the Premier have made a private deal 

or there is another coalition in the House. 

MR. SIMMONS: We are in cahoots, we have - Mr. Speaker, I have 

decided there were so many coalitions on the go I better get in on 

one of them while there was still time. 

MR. ROBERTS: !he member is lucky he has one to get in. 

MR. SIMMONS: So the Premier and I made ow. own coalition today. 

It is not only the latest coalition, Mr. Speaker, that the Premier 

and I made aoday, the two member coalition' this afternoon, it also 

has the distinction of being one of the b~ggest coalitions. 

MR. ROBERTS: rhe two of vou. 

MR. SIMMONS: Certatnly one of the biggest coalitions, this one 

has two members in it, Mr. Speaker. I say for the Premier's benefit 

that the cotlition he and I made today is not only the latest coalition 

but one of the biggest ones on the go these days. 

MR. ROBERTS: It has two in it. 

MR. SIMMONS: It has two members in it. 

MR. ROBERTS: One more than most of the other coalitions. 

MR. DOODY: ------ That has to be the hi~~:~~:~st one. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is the biggest one on the go in the house. 

MR. SIMMONS: -Oh foreet_ about the caalition that the Minister of 

Forestry is involved in. 

MR. _!Q!JSSEA'U: You have got two. That is the biggest one. 

MR. SIMMONS: Okay, we will leave tt there. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe to be a little more serious for 

a moment the point is made that McCallum)as the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and the Premier and others know,has a very serious water 

problem, a problem that i•ightens me really when I think about it 

because of the health overtone. People are drinking surface water 

there day and night. Now I have heard that abnat other communities 
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Mr. Simmons: 

but it is no more literally true about any other community than it is 

about McCallum, and I am hoping that something can be done. Again 

an official of the minister's department, Mr. Ken Dominie,and 

Mr. Frank Nolan of Nolan and White Associates~ and I were in McCallum 

in November at which time Mr . Nolan had a look at the situation and 

has since made some recommendations to the minister's department. 

I am hoping that these recommendations can be acted upon pretty 

soon, certainly during the coming Summer. 

Mr. Speaker, McCallum like Francois and .like Grey River, 

of course, has the fire protection problem, it . has the garbage 

collection problem. In short, it has the need for some local government 

mechanism to allow them to address themselves to these local needs. 

I come now, Mr. Speaker, very quickly to the Bay d'Espoir 

area. The overriding issue in Bay d'Espoir, Mr. Speaker, has to be 

and is jobs, the need for an employment base. The Bay d'Espoir 

area; if you ignore for the moment the present construction project 

where the Bay d'Espoir generating station is being extended, and 

that is providing a couple of hundred jobs at the moment, but if you 

ignore that , because it is not an on-going job provider, if you 

ignore that, Bay d'Espoir would have to fall into the category of 

communities which has the highest unemploymant rate in the Province. 

Itis very, very chronic. If you look at it in the context of jobs 

locally provided then it must take the record as being the area of 

thP .Provtnre-

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, it is getting pretty unruly in here 

about now. I hope I get invited to the party after but I would like 

to have the floor for another five minutes , if I may. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, it is not a very witty subject. I 

would like to say to the Minister of Finance that, you know, man cannot 

live on wit alon~, and once and a while he has got to worry, he has 
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Mr. Simmons: 

got to worry about the job problema in Bay d'Espoir. And if he 

would scratch his head a little bit more about that than about 

looking for a smart line then perhaps we would be one step nearer 

to the solution. 

MR. FLIGHT Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Take that 'Bill'. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, in addit6nn to the chronic 

unemployment problem in Bay d'Espoir, there are local problems for 

each area of the coi!ID.unity. Housin~ is a prol:>lem right throughout 

Bay d'Espoir, water and sewer in St. Alban's is a big problem, and 

I think the department will be addressing itself to hhat problem, 

the Department of Municipal Affairs will be addressing itself to that 

problem this Summer. Recreation is a big need all throughout the 

district. 

And I am sure, Mr. Speaker, what I have had to say about 

the district needs are, while they are specific to particular communities , 

are not that different than most members could say about their various 

communities, particularly if th•y represent rural areas as most of 

us do. But the need, Mr. Speaker, needs to be stated again and ag•in. 

And I would submit that in the case of the communities of Burgee-Bay 

d'Espoir we are going to have to recognize that these communities have 

priority, belong to a priority list of any department of government 

because of the neglect that they have known for so many years. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, before finishing>! just have a minute or 

two, but I did want to follow up just for a moment what my friend from 

St. Georges (Mrs. Mcisaac) had to say. I was very delighted with her 

maiden speech in this House tonight, and members who are not involved 

directly in our caucus had a chance, perhaps for the fi.rst t1me1 to realize 

that the member for St. Oeorges 1 not only has a very keen mind and a very 

real awareness of what this job is all about and the needs of her 

district, but is able to articulate very clearly when the time comes on 

what those needs are. And I was very pleased tonight to listen to her 
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Mr. Simmons: 

as she talked about her district. I was also interested to hear 

her comments about this recreation programme. 

Mr. Speaker, we have heard a lot in the last few months 

about restraint , and so on and so forth, and again we can leave that 

for another time. But insofar as it involves recreation)the government's 

pronouncements about recreation programmes, I find it very puzzling 

the set of events that is going on with respect to stadias in the 

nine communities she has mentioned, and versus the way that government 

is handling the stadium for Ferryland. And, Mr. Speaker, I lived 

personally through the Hermitage by-election and I saw how things were 

done there. And, Mr. Speaker, for some reason 1with all of the due 

respect for the way the Minister without Portfolio or the Acting Minister 

of Recreation can stand up and say politics had nothing to do with 

it, I have to say to him, Mr. Speaker, I find it very hard to believe, 

when I reflect back on the way things were done during the Hermitage 

by-election days and see this business going on now with Ferryland. 

It was not even on the list of nine, and now for some reason it gets 

jumped ahead of the list and it is going to be a fait accompli. Mr. 

Speaker, the minister is going to have to give us more reasons than 

that, Mr. Speaker. He is going to have to give us a lot more reasons 

than that why nine stadiums announced in March do not have priority 

over one announced six months later,in August of that year. 

SOME HON • MEMBERS : 

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Hear, hear! 

Hear, hear! The minister has to explain it. 

I would hope, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. HICKMAN: The member for Stephenville(Mr.McNeil) wants to say a few words . 

MR. SIMMONS: I would hope, Mr. Speaker, that before the stadium 

goes, if I may ~ust clue up in a word or two, before the stadium goes 

in Ferryland the people of Whitbourne and Conception Bay South and 

Windsor and St. Georges and Bishop' a Falls and ~farystown and Corner 

Brook , Wabush and St. John's will be told, Mr. Speaker, -
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SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: -I hope the.se people will be told, Mr. Spealtet:, why it 

is that for sO!Ile reason Fet:t:yland was favoured ovet: thes.e othe.rs. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : .Heat:, h!l!ar! 

MR~ SIMMONS: And finally, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that 

if the government wants to demo.nstrate its restraint and its concern 

for leading this Province in the right; direction it talk leas, Mr. 

Speaker, it talk less about stad1UIIis for Ferryland, less about the 

flag and more about the cronic unemployment problem which we are · 

facing in this Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. membet: for St. John's East. 

MR. W. W. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, it is now 11:00 o'clock so I 

move the adjournment of ~he debate. 

SOME RON. MEMBEKS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAICER: It ia !lOVed and seconded that the debate be adjourned. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaket:, I move that this House do now adjourn until 

10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning, Friday, May 28, 1967. 

· On motion the House at its rising adjourned until 

tomorrow, Friday, May 28 at 10:00 A.M. 
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